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EDITORS RECEIVEREGULAR MEETING
OF TOWN COUNCILHOSIERY! HOSIERY!

On press us profoundly. We will cor 
t*d*ly go from here with the finest 
dt'NauDecilons of Can ads and of her 
fine spirited and hospitable people."

Officials accompanying this train 
on the tour, are: Charles K. Howard. 
WfiMfsl agent. Boston; C. Price 
Green, commissioner Industrial and 
resources department, Toronto; A.

& Lindsay, advertising agent. Hone- 
; ■ Bt- C. iMacfarlane, district pass
enger agent, Halifax; F. L. Eougan, 

trareHog passenger agent, atono- 
ton; J. Coleman, assistant saperln-

___1_________ m mm__ a___  _____ Ï a.

to School Accounts

Women’s Dresses
These fashionable and beautiful dresses must go regardless of cost at

$22.50 gsneraj freight
eocom Denied the

of the

Men’s Suits
Special 10 per cent, reduction in this department during this 

sale. Many nice pattens to choose from in all the new styles.
These suits are seweS made and cat on such * scientific baa» that 
ttay wffl give you a hatter fit than a tailor made aufciàro ’* f f v

sir ths

Co. Ufc.
•M. %
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WELCOMEWARM
A quantity of strong durable stockings suitable for Boys or fjl AA 
Girls in Black or Brown 36c or 3 pairs for.................................... tjfleW

Ladies Mercerized Hose
In Tan only, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 special at 36c per pair.

A better grade in Black, White, Brown or Grey at 80o per pair

A, H.J MAGKAY

-OF ST.
MARY’S ACADEMY

iF^jtiietlons. Certificates of 
Honor, Diplomas and Med- 
•la Awarded to the Pupils 
of St. Mary’s Academy, 

5 Newcastle, June 18,1920.

Primary Department, 
loted from Ofiade I to Grade 

ea Howard, Annie Fenelorr, 
Black, Marie Wright, 

Hogan, Fran cea Keating, 
AgMB Oahu, Rita Lavoie, Mary Mat- 
atall, Elisabeth Brooks, Muriel Lan
dry, Mary Robbins. Doris Morrison, 
a—«I. Hachey. Laura Mules, Cather
ine O'Brien, Kathleen Hall, Cecilia 
Richard. Marion Deny, Annie Ryan, 
> (Continue^on page 4)

Invite Y ou to 
. Gift Giving

Twenty-seven years ago we started business in a small store. Now we haoe the 
largest Ready-to-Wear Establishment on the North Shore. W« are not ungrate
ful. We appreciate the fact that it is your loyal patronage, your hearty support 
that hat made this growth possible, and wc wish to show that appreciation in
4 most emphatic manner. 
Celebrating it for ten days

So we are celebrating this twenty- th birthday.

Beginning Thursday,-Jun#7’24 
Ending Saturday, July 3

Every customer purchasing from $1.00 up, during the next ten 
days, will receive the above Silver Plated Butter Knife.

300 Pairs Men’s Oxfords
in tan and black, recede and box toe of dependable quality and 

fashionable lasts, regularly priced $8.60. Sale price

$6.85

The regular monthly meeting of 
.the Town Council was held last 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock 
Present Mayor Doyle, Aid. Atklndoh; 
Crocker, Dalton, Durick, Mackay 

‘and WUtzell.
A letter from the Town Clerk of 

Campbell ton referring to the situa
tion at St. Quentin, was read and on 
motion of Aid. Oqocker, seconded by 
Aid. Atkinson was laid over for later 
consideration.

The Petition Committee recom
mended that the petition of the rat» 
payers on George Street be referred 
to the Water and Sewerage Commit
tee for their favorable consideration 
especially If suitable arrangements 
can be made In connection with the 
proposed water and sewerage exten 
slon to the C. N. R. On motion of 
Aid. Mackay, seconded by Aid. Dur- 
lck this report was received and 
adopted.

The Finance Com. recommended 
payment of the following bills. 
Union Advocate 2.10
1920 Assessors 346.10
ICudahy Packing Co. 7.98

The Public .Works Commîtes r»

—

Visitors Enjoy an Auto Trip 
Through The Miramichi 
District, And Are Greatly 
Impressed With' This Sec
tion of the Province.

commended payment of the follow-
ing bills.
Lounsbury Co. Ltd. 13.45
Maritime Produce C . l $.w
John Maloney 81.73
O. Davidson 14.76
P. Hennesey 70.05
H. A. Russell 48.80
Stothart Mercantile Co. Ltd. 85.18

The Police Committee recommend 
the appointment of the following of
ficers for the ensuing year.

Hogroevee—Geo. Wltxell. James 
Ryan,

Measures of Stone—C. E. Fish. 
John Williamson, Jas. T. Forest.

Surveyors of Lumber—J. O. Lay- 
ton. J. B. T. Lindon. John RcAlnson 
Jr. Jeremiah Craig, Daniel Sullivan. 
Michael Craie, Chas. Cassidy, Thos. 
Bayle Jr. J. Robinson AlUson. Wm.
C. Leslie, Hobt. McLaughlin, Wm. B. 
Craig, C. E. Fish, Finlay Sutherland, 
George Leslie, w. H. Russell, Jas Sul 
llvan Jz "«'•*-

' of Butyr—D. W. Stotir 
art, George Stables. ~ *

Fence Viewers —jeon Foran, Chas. 
Crammond.

Inspectors of Fish—T. W. Crocker,
a a HeWw* A

Boom Masters —Jas. A. Murphy, 
James Beasley.

Inspectors of Shingles—H. B. Cas 
sidy, E. E. Benson.

Constables—John H. Ashford, Wm. 
Galltah.
H. B. Cassidy, John Jardine, John J 
GallUh. Arthur Petrie, W. L. Curtis,
D. C. Smallwood. John Fallon. Robt 
Beckwith, Jas. P. Murphy, Jas. Hac
hey JE. j. stair Dean, m Waffimn 
Andrew McCabe. Phillip Galley, Wm 
J. McCormack, John McAllister.

Carter. John Bussell, Ç. P. Stothart. 
Jas. Dutcher, Arthur Petrie, D. W. 
Stothart, B. B. Benson. •*'

Rerikors Of Votes—O Nicholson, 
P. J. McKBoy 

Auditor —J. W. Spurden at HMi 
per fist

Building Inspector—Mont Jones at
910.06

Newcastle’s welcome to the" Nation 
al Editorial Aaaooclatlon on Wednes
day of last week was a feature of 
the American editors visit to New 
Brunswick. Arrangements had pre 
vlouely been made with automobile 
owners to be at the depot on their 
arrival and take the members of the 
party to pelât» of UiUa;esi on the 
MlramlcM River. A large number 
of citizens met the Million Dollar 
Train and about fifty automobiles 
were In readiness and at the dis
posal of the visiting Journalists.

In a very short time the cars were 
la^en -wilt h the v^stVrla and were 
then conveyed through Newcastle 
Nelson, Mlllerton, Chatham and sur 
rounding districts. On their return 
to the train, one and all expressed 
their deep appreciation of the beautl 
ful scenery of Newcastle and sur
rounding districts, pnd their grail 
tede to the citizens for their kind
ness In making their short stay such 
a delightful one.
The Million Dollar Special

The train equipment furnished for 
the ptess party by the Canadian Na
tional Railways Is the finest ever as 
eemUed fob such a purpose, and It 
can be said without fear of contradic
tion that no finer aasembly of the 
most modern type of steel sleeping 
end standard dining cars has been 
seen on any railway on the contin
ent Railway men estimate the coat 
with engine at one million dollers.

The special train consists of six 
standard sleep'ng cars, two diners, 
one of the most modern of tourist 
can, and steel baggage eay The 
new steel sleepers are of the very 
latest type and of finest construction 
with all the .latent’ devices that 
make tor elegance and comfort While 
ejavwllngt The dtaers are also of 
the moat modern design and have 
Ua lillii. Improvements that afford 
every facility for the most efficient 
service. Both diner» are manned by 
a fijindaHy selected staff, and the 

» of the cuslne has fmpres 
American newspaper writers 

moat favorably. Every possible ar- . 
rangement for the comfort of the 
editors Is being carried ont by the 
efficient staff of railway men who 
an accompanying the train, so It 
win be seen that the delegates are 
■wring .Canada under the very best 
dpi most pleasing Influence. Aa ,

6 of them expressed It: "We “j 
Journeying in s palace through 

a country Of marvelous scenic beauty,
» Bind of fertility, blessed with a

Weighers of Hay and Coal—Tbps -wealth of resources that cannot hot 
il. Maltby, O. G. Stothart, Henry “------ —

H. Baissent. P. J. McEvoy.
The chairman of the Police' Com

mittee mentioned the fact that there 
would be a convention of Polie» 
Chintz In Moncton on June 29th 
10th and July 1st, and moved m 
ded by Aid. Wltxell that the T< 
send oar, Chief of Police to

*7 that oonoantioa. ,rhe motion ’y___
declared ML The -Policé Committee 

of the 
in Increase ot ’ 

and rbeommeuded that the 
be in crossed to $120.00 per i 
It was moved by AM. Atkinson and 
seconded by Aid. Wttsell that 
recommandation ba adopted. It 
meved aa in amendment by 
Dortch,
that the eight police officer’» salary 
be Increased to I IMA* per month.
The

^e'-mk __
‘ the payment of the Mlowto*

èî
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WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE

MsyPasstke Critical Period Safely 
aid Comfortably by Takinf 
Lydia L Pinkbam’t Vegetable 

« Compound.

Begins, Saak.—“I was going through 
Change of Life and suffered for two 

years with headache, 
nervousness, sleep
less nights and gen
eral weakness. Some 
days I felt tired and 
unfit to do my work. 
I gave Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a 
trial and found good 
results, and I also 

I find it a very helpful 
1 Spring tonic and use-

__________________ Iful for constipation
from which I suffer much. I have rec
ommended Vegetable Compound to sev
eral friends, and am willing you should 
publish this."—Mrs. Martha W. Lind
say. 810 Robinson St., Regina, Sask.

If you have warning symptoms such 
as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, 
headaches, backache, dread of impend
ing evil, timidity, sounds in the ears, 
palpitation of the heart, sparks before 
the eyes, irregularities, constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness, inquiet
ude, and dizziness, get a bottle of Lydia 
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
begin taking the medicine at once. We 
know it will help you as it did Mrs. 
Lindsay.

fA Right Choice)
I Nearly everyone arrives at a I 
5 point where there is need for J 

a tonic-restorative.

Rounding Up
The Dealers 

. '■ In Extracts
St. John, June 16—The denunclat 

ion of lemon extract by Police Magls 
tqate Ritchie In the police court on 
Monday afternoon started one of the 
liquor Inspectors to work yesterday 
afternoon His Honor In referring to 
lemon extract said, “It Is worse than 
gin, rum, wh’.skey or any liquor. If 
everybody does his duty there will 
not be another ounce of lemon ex 
tract left In the town by midnight. 1 
will give up my place hetfe In order 
to make room to stock It all, If ne
cessary.” Inspector McAlnsh decided 
that he would do hie duty according 
to the magistrate’s Interpretation, 
and although he has not stocked the 
couilt room with all the lemon ex
tract In the city, he has summoned 
seven wholsale grocers and two 
wholesale druggists to court at 
o’clock this afternoon

Inspector McAlnsh made a round 
of the wholesale grocers yesterday 
and according to him, it was only 
because time would nol allow, that 
he did not’ get to all the dealers who 
sell extracts in the city. From each 
place of business he visited, he took 
a bottle of lemon and vanilla extract 
as samples and he ordered each pro 
prletor to appear at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon to answer to the charge of 
having Intoxicating liquor In his 
private dwelling.

The nine firms visited were G. E. 
Barbour & Company, Limited; Jones 
& Schofield; Puddington, Wetmore. 
Morrison, Limited; Northrup & Com 
pany; Baird & Peters; Wilson Chcmi 
cal Company; Brayley Drug Company 
Van wart Brothers and F. I| Wil
liams & Company, Limited.

A BOOM IN SHEERING

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL

-Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross” 
are Genuine Aspirin

If yon don’t »ee the "Bayer Cross” 
<m the tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin—only an acid imitation.

S. TDie "Bayer Cross” is your only way 
e of knowing that you are getting genuine 

Aspirin, prescribed by physicians for 
over nineteen years and proved safe by 
eilllions for Hc&daclie, Neuralgia, Colds, 
Klmimatism, Lumbago, Neuritis,.and for 
JEVm generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also | 
larger sized “Bayer” packages can be 
had at drug stores.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Sfonoaoetieacidester of Salicylicacid.

While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the

Ctoe against imitations, the Tablets of 
yer Company, Ltd., will be stamped 

with their, general trade mark, the 
•Bayer Cross."

Hai?o
Corn Smut

If your stomach is sour, 
and you have a “heavy” 
lading after eating—if 
your food ia not readily 
digested and assimila
ted—you are plainly in 
need of

6 gives quick relief to 
sSomerh trouble* and per
mis normal eating without 
painful eSeda. It also 
prevents conetipetkm, and 
rdievee kidney trouble». 
Il le e reliable regulator 
udtkli beeps the system in 

i regular, vigorous 
1 makes the

»****» red** jeers** TryM

Increase rapidly In number If the 
conditions are favourable.

Corn smut Is found In all part* of 
Canada where corn is grown, but Is 
more common In Eastern Canada. 
Generally it Is not very prevalent 
and the losses are not great. -Where 
It Is common, measures should be 
taken to prevent Its spread. The 
smut masses should be cut out dur
ing the growing season. They 
should be removed before they have 
broken open and spread their spores 
They should not be left lying where 
they may reach manure otf refuse 
and be carried back to the soil but 
they should be -gathered and burned. 
Rotation of crops la also valuable In 
preventing corn smut. The smut 
does not live long In the soil and 
will not attack any other crop, so 
time should be glVen for the smut 
to die out in the çoll before another 
crop of corn Is planted. Seed treat 
ment has not been found to be of 
any use In corn smut.

Compared with the product of 
other countries sheep breeding In 
Canada does not appear prolific. In 
Australia there are twenty-five' times 
as many sheep as theqe are here. 
In the United States thirteen times 
as m^ny and In Great Britain nine 
times as many. That this fact is be 
coming recognized, and that efforts 
are being made to improve the sit
uation, is shown by a series of artl 
cles orf sheep extension work in the 
(fftffereif} provinces that appear) in 
The Agricultural Gazette of Canada 
for May. These articles show that 
the subject Is being taken up In 
very practical way by at least seven 
of the nine provinces. Presumably 
In the other two, British Columbia 
and Prince Edward Island, although 
not set forth, like measures are being 
taken. In short, there are prospects 
that sheep raising and mutton and 
wool producing are going to receive 
in the next few years very consider 
able impetus. The efforts put forth 
to bring this about consist 
mainly of the distribution of pure 
brdti rams, the holding of competi
tions for which prizes of consider
able value are given, for the best 
ewes and for the best flocks, of or
ganized sheep sales, of obtaining the 
highest price tor wool through the 
Canadian Wool Growers’ Association 
of demonstrations in shearing and 
of other matters connected with
sheep raising, and by placing flocks 
as in Ontario, on a share basis. In 
addition drastic legislation has
been passed looking to the protec
tion of sheep from dogs. It is note
worthy that in many instances credit 
has been arranged with the banks
so that funds may be procured on 
fairly easy tei^ns to be used in the 
purchase of pure-bred rams and
high grade ewes.

No table oil bas so many uses as

AprOl
the sweet oil of Apricots

The TPrice
is plainly marked on every
KING GOLE TEA
package and the value at 
that price is guaranteed.
This protects you against 
mistakes and ensures a 
satisfied customer.

Look for the price on 
the package

“You’ll like the flavor”

Gray-Dort
Reduces Price

The smut of corn Is well known to 
farmers. The smut masses pblch 
usually appear, a» swollen outgrowths 
are sometimes quite large and make 
the smut very conspiclous. They 
are at first covered by a thin mem
brane, which soon breaks away and 
eipoeea the black mass of spores. 
The mass soon becomes powdery 
and the myriads of spores which 
each mass contains are readily 
blown about by the wind. It fa these 
spores that spread the disease dur
ing the growing season and carry 
the smut over the winter to the' 
next crop.

In many of the mots, aa the smuts 
of oats and the stinking smut or 
bent of wheat, the sporjes get oa the 
seed and When the seed I» planted 
begin growing with it and 
the young seedling. Treatment with 
a solution of normaldehyds Is 
tire la killing the eporee oe 
seed and preventing Infection of the- 
young pleats. Ia the cases of the 

smut of wheat end the 
met of barter the spores 
Nows about at hlnoonaslng Urne and 
grow late the very y snug wed.. The 

mt of the seed la 
need to kill the snt tnaide the seed 
In the case et eora met seed treat 
meet of any Wad has 'be 
to be of ee use, ee the me| 
live ore» in the eefl er in ’■ 

m dr oe the seed-

Effective June 15th, 1920, the 
price of Gray-Dort Motor 
Cars, including all new Excise 
Taxes, will be as follows :

(ALL TAXES 
INCLUDED)

Model 15 Regular $1575.00 
15M Special 1746.00 “
15D Ace 1862.00 “
10 Roadster 1575.00 “

AU f.o.b. Factory---- Freight only Extra
GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED, Chatham,

'BUY AT HOMF -ST-».—
[SB: ?

c M. McLaughlin
NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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Going To The Use More Beans
Root of Disease The ripe bean in a form of food 

very much neglected In Canada. 
Lack of variety In one of the nerlous 
faults In our national diet. Many 
people seem Inclined to une a very 
limited number of foods and, as far 
as possible, to make each day’s meals 
resemble those of the day before; 
while, in ot&er cases, the dull rou
tine of a fixed seven day cycle pre
vails. It Is well-known that a var 
led diet Is more wholesome than a 
restricted one, and, especially In 
these times when good food Is 
scarce and high in price, it is really 
deplorable to note the neglect of 
some of the best Canadian-grown 
food materials, such as beans, peas, 
Indlan-corn and barley, while an 
imported product, rice, remains qut'e 
popular In spite of its Inferior qual
ity as food and the commercial ob
jection that Canadian money must 
be sent to some foreign country to 
pay for it.

Of all the neglected foods, the 
bean is perhaps the most Important 
It contains a large percentage of 

protein (approximately double the 
amount found in cereals) and protein 
is the most expensive ingredient in 
the materials which we consume. 
The bean may fairly be said to rank 
first among the common foods of 
vegetable origin; peas are of almost 
equal value, but wheat and* barley 
fall below. Oats also are distinctly 
Inferior on-the whole, though they 
contain much more fat than beans. 
While it Is not true, as has some
times been assumed, that vege#able 
protein, as found In beans, can en
tirely take the place, of animal pro
tein, as found In meats, eggs and 
milk, nevertheless the vegetable pro
teins have a high food value and the 
bean could, in many Instances, be 
advantageously substituted for part 
of the meat ration. Considerable 
economy would be attained in this 
way, as beans are very cheap indeed 
Jÿi comparison wifh most animal 
products. It must be noted, how 
ever, that beans# cannot be eaten 
freely by everyone. There are a 
few individuals for whom they seem 
quite unsuitable; but the vast maj
ority of people would have better, 
cheaper and moflfe enjoyable meals 
if beans were used more often. Mat 
ters of diet are so often settled by 
customs of the country rather than 
by intelligent thought that it is very 
bard to bring about changes, how
ever ^desirable. Yet there seems no 
good reason why the regular use of 
beans should be limited almost to 
Massachusetts and a ffew other fav
oured localities. In these days when.

,Wt<le-eKtended usefulness fn pro 
venting disease on its human side 
is closely allied with /the moronic it, 
just started., to control and event
ually to up root disease in Canadian 
farm stock. Indeed, it may turn out 
to be the most benefical part of the 
plan now under way to combat dis
ease in livestock by the co-ordinated 
efforts of Dominloh and Provincial 
Governments, farmers and packers.

The public hap, within the last 
feW years, been awakened to the 
enormous loss pf human life, shown 
to be a greater mortality than that 
of war, resulting from tubercular 
disease. Yet the transmission of 
tuberculosis from farm products to 
humans has never received from the 
public a thousandth part of th? at
tention It demands. Physicians have 
foufcht. the disease in every link
able way except one. Clinics have 
been opened in large cent*es through 
out the world; expensive sanitoriams 
Iiavi been built; preve n-e iru.l- 
!*igu* has been widely tauç’U tiro gi 
nursing institutes and even the 
public schools. None of those, how- 
even, has struck so radically at the 
root cause of the human disease, the 
presence of tuberculosis in domestic 
livestock as the new movement to 
eradicate disease from among farm 
animals. If for this feature of na
tional health and the preservation 
of human life alone the movement 
claims the wholehearted support of 
all who have a beuer, wider and 
more humanitarian hope for the 
mass of the Canadian people.

An encouraging beginning has 
been made. A definite plan of work 
has been framed to co-ordinate the 
effort to combat disease in animals.
It will be plain to farmers and stock 

men that better prices will follow 
the raising of better stock, better 
because healthier, more robost ani
mals which will feed well and make 
hçaviqr weights in return for the 
expenditure of feed and labor) |

iMuch could be done through direct 
aid by farmers and stockmen them 
selves. Everyone knows that the 
“Government can’t do it all. In 
South Dakota, whe?,e a similar cam 
padgn is under way, It was recogniz 
ed that one health officer could not 
inspect a large number of animals 
in many township^. a committee 
was therefore appointed by stockmen 
and farmers from among themselves 
Each committee man became a de
puty health officer. Community 
meetings were held. People gene-- 
ally began to talk of better, diseaie- 
free cattle, and there was a jpr’t 
of general impiyivemenL Good re
sults are being reported «tud tiie 
work is going vigorously And <■•>!.tin 
uously forward.

Our fight is especially ag .-’iri #ub 
erculosis in cattle. A farmer often 
wonders why I Is rteers and oeifurt*. 
in spite * Fn.' heavy ferine. #1 
not thr. » tuberculin ‘est w • ..-1 
probably reveal the cause. The 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, 
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, in the House of 
Commons on May 14th, stated that 
the intention was to establish small 
centres of accredited, disease-tree 
herds. By this means, the Health of 
Anmals Branch hoped to eliminate 
,)tuty?rfculosi8 ffam Dominion pure- 
breds. But the work would not be 
confined to pure breds. But the work 
would not be confined to pure bred 
stock If'-present proposals are car
ried out.
. Hog cholera seems to have been 
more effectively restricted here 
than in the United States. Latest 
returns show that only one half of 
one per cent of our hogs are touch
ed with this disease. The cleansing 
of our live stock also Includes the 
eradication of other diseases. Con
tagious aboriton and sterility have 
to be overcome, matters of health 
in animals which will have reaching 
results. .When it is remem
bered that over one billion dollars 
are Invested in Dominion livestock, 
In will be plain that if a saving of 
only 1 per cent can be effected by 
provention of disease, it represents 
a value of $10,000,000 to our farmers

'Phe Committee recently appoin
ted, Including representives of the 
Government Departments, livestock 
producers and packing firms, is be
ginning to cope with the problem. 
Its members will need the sympath 
elle support of every enlightened 
farmer and producer of livestock, if 
real success is to be registered. It 
should not be Impossible to have, 
throughout the Dominion, the self
same spirit shown as in South Dakota 
Fanners and breeders especially by 
helping in this campaign would only 
be working directly for their own 
benefit. ’ *

nhsTBi^Value
FLOUR

forBread. Cakes- ôPastryC DRESSING The St CaWrenceFloar 1*111» Co.

/ • KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT £
^ THE BIG VALUE PACKAGES
s LIQUID AND CAKE 1 £
£ MtTCt FOE MAH, T*H OXILOM MB MOOT IEOT1E1 MOU. >
< * THE F. F. DAUBY CORPORATIONS LTD- HAMILTON. CAN. X
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Purs Air is

The enterprise- rsKsSrFlr
BLAZER FURNACE JiAggQg&LJEK 
heats your home in I

Nature’s way. It draws in 1 gjWMjl
the sweet puje air from the I ■■«[■
big outdoors, moistens it HUB B
thoroughly, turns it into I! Ill HI
heat and comfort and pas- JrTRS lllHff1** 
ses it on to every comer of 
your home. 0P"

The best that base burners and radiators can do is to 
heat the air that is already in the house—that has 
been breathed again and again. Stoves choke the air 
with dust and in real cold weather they fall short of 
their job. Another reason for the

In the Wig Woods 
With Worden’s

ST. CHARLES BRAND

EVAPORATED MILK
with the cream left in

is a real necessity.
-~.=X

But of equal importance you will find 
Borden’s Evaporated Milk right in your 
home. If you keep a liberal supply on hand 
—buying it by the dozen or by the case — 
yoùt problem of a constant supply of fresh, 
pure, rich, country milk is solved.
Borden’s gives you plenty of milk when 
you want it.

‘Don’t ask for milk —

say "BORDEN'S”

U economy. For thirty-five years we have been learning hew to 
take all the heat out of a piece of coal: and then how to make 
most use ofiL The Enterprise Blazer is the result. And it tost» a 
great deal less to install than a hot water boiler,pipe» and radiator».

\c/ Crxrxx/osj

An Enterprise Blazer will wear for years 
and years. Every Dart is made a little better 
than it need be, and it carries the famous En
terprise guarantee of satisfaction. Get your 
dealer*» advice and write us today for our free 
booklet ‘‘Warmth and Comfort**.

The Enterprise Foundry Co.
SACKVILLE, A. A 21 M

Maker* of tke well-known lines of mm|
Enterprise Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces

The Borden Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.■ m MÊM Do iui.

m a: 10tlicr day «Mj 
AJI ■ mr Itching.Bletti
WJ ■ ■ tuft or Trotrud-n Be tog Piles. No 

surgical oper- 
■ ■ atlon required
Dr. Chase's Ointment v-HI relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit 60a. a box: all 
dealers, or Edmaiwou, Butes A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Hog freo It yn mention this 
Viper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Sold by leading dealers everywhere and in Newcastle by
B. F. NiALTBY

Canada's: 
National Milk.'

Poor aad County RateNEW ARRIVALS
Just in 3 crates of Crockeryware, Chinaware 

and*Glassware including;
96 piece Dinner Sets, 44 piece Tea Sets, assorted patterns
5 gross Cups and Saucers, assorted and Plates to match 
Water Sets in Ruby and Gold.
Berry Sets in Ruby and Gold__Berry Sets “etched”
Golden Butter Sets, these are a nice assortment for Birth

day or Wedding Presents.
Printed Pitchers (assorted)
Bean Pots and Vegetable Dishes.
6 piece Toilet Sets in. assorted patterns.
Enamelled Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Potato Pots, Stew Pots 
A large assortment of Fancy Lamps.

Another Royal Suggestion

DOUGHNUTS and CRULLERS
From the New Royal Cook Book
made 2 tablespoon, shortening 6 tableepoons milk 2 cups (lour

2 teaspoon. Royal Bakina 
Powder

Beat carps until very light: add 
sugar. Salt, nutmeg and melted 
shortening: add milk, and flous

during: the lytr and no won
der. There is nothing more 
wholesome and delight fql 
than doughnuts or crullers 
rightly made. Their rich, 
golden color and appetizing 
aroma will create an appe
tite quicker than anything 
else in the world. / 
Here are the famous dough
nut and cruller recipes 
from the New Royal Cook

In Tinware we
Oval Boilers, Long Handled Dippers,
_______.___t Kneading Pans, - ^

J Covered Pails in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6 quarts,
Steamer Pails, Dust Pans, Chamber Pails, Granite Wash 

Bowls, Granite Pots, Victor Sifters, Pie Plates, Galvanised 
Wash Tube, Dinner Pails, Loaf Sheet Iron Bread Pans (as
sorted) A full variety of Ferry s Garden Seeds. 1 cup sugar;«n>S cups fleur 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder 
% cup milk
Cream shortening; add sugar 
gradually and beaten eggw; sift 
together flour, cinnamon, ealt 
and baking powder; add one- 
half and mix well; add milk and 
remainder of dry ingredients to 
make soft dough. Roll out on 
floured board to about H inch 
thick and cut Into stripe about 
4 Inches long and H Inch wide;

Book.

THOMAS RUSSELL
I THE PARK STORE

Doughnuts BAKING
POWDER

S tableepoons shortening

Sir Thornes Liptoa 
Willing to Fly The 

Canadien Ensign

Cream shortening; add
well-beaten

NO, THE WAR HASN'T nutmeg, sal 
wderwhichbaking powder lAsve been

STARTED AGAIN to aMka dough MAD* IN 
CANADA

Fry In deep hot fat. Drain andenough to roll 
floured board to 
thloki eat out. F

roll In powdered sugarIf» lent the new tire that cost
a bunch of money blowing out

FREEmtl.a When Sir Thomas Upton's Hhnm 
wk IV." and the United State» de 
■dec meet to content the America’»

£ & 5LS
«urn yecht Victoria mid its boat

nowhere.
Wow «oral Cook Boob

Mr. Motorist. Our tire rul- Afteruooe Tee Doughnafn ■oral »a giwo roween <xx

| jm «mt-rom.

LAWLQR Â RAiqty, he rrtU

S3BC

Madâsmkséi6

ENTERPRISE
BLAZER"YSFURNACE

v
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Helen Faudel, Evelyn Baylee, Wini
fred Gabriel, Miry- Dunn, /Ji^r* 
piupphy, Blanche Murphy. {Barbara 
Curry, Lillian Fallon, JoapehhuT 
Paulin, Macrena LeBreton.

Promoted from Grade if. to Grade 
I—Elizabeth jWitzett, Dorothy 
ilton, Eileen Morrieay, Mary 

Stuart, Gladys Black, Margaret 
McAfferty, Helen Daughney, Fabiola 
Gabriel, Myrtle Peters, Veronica 
Dealy, Emma Thibideau, Josephine 
Gallant, Bernetta Hachey.

Junior Department
Promoted from Grade III. to Grade 

IV.—Lucy McGowan, Margaret F. 
Ryan, Lea Savoy, Helen McWilliams, 
Cecilia Salofne, Mary Craig, Genieve 
Fitzgerald, Margaret . Hyan, Annie 
Chaisson, Anna O’Brien, Hilaroue 
Thibadeau.

Promoted from Grade IV. to Grade 
V—Edith McWUliam, Martina Wlt- 
zell, Stella Stewart, Janette Butler, 
Nellie Manderson, Helen Kingston, 
Effie Ryan, Kathleen Morrissy, 
Josephine Salome, Eileen Dunn, 
Nora Dunn, Clare Vickers, Helen 
Allen.

Certificates of Honor for regular 
attendance, correct deportment and 
faithful study during the school year 
—Mary Hall, Johanna Hartery, 
Margaret Fallon, Marie Salterlo, 
Adele Farrah, Frances Ryan, Alice 
McEvoy, Kathleen Richard, Stella 
O’Brien.

Promoted from Grade VI. to Grade 
VIL—Corinne Harquail, Alma Paulin, 
Gladys Donavon, Dorothy Ryan, 
Aline LeBlanc, Mary Fletcher, Col
ombe Bourque, May Goughian, Eva 
Arseneau, Eileen Dutcner, Mary Bo
han.

Promoted conditionally —Helena 
Daughney.

Certificates of Honor—Corinne 
Harquail, Alma Paulin. Gladys Don
avon, Aline LeBlanc, Dorothy Ryan, 
Eva Arsenneau, Mary Fletcher.

Silver Medal for Application, eq
ually merited by Corinne Harquail, 
Alma Paulin, Gladys Donavon, Mary 
Fletcher and Aline LeBlanc, drawn 
by Aline LeBlanc.

Sub-Senior Department
Promoted from Grade VIL to Grade 

VIII.—Bella Dunn, Margaret Hartery, 
Edna MacMinamin, Laura Black, 
Florence G allien, Bessie Thibodeau, 
Helen Donavon, Helen Dunn. ,

Promoted to Grade V11L Special 
Course—Juliette Cham poux, -Hilary 
McConnell.

Certificates of Honor for regular 
attendance, correct deportment, and 
faithful study during the school year, 
Bella Dunn, Margaret Hartery, Edna 
MacMinamin, Laura Black, Bessie 
Thibodeau, Helen Donavon, Helen 
Dunn, Flossie Johnston, Florence 
Murphy, Laura Long, Florence Gal- 
lien.

The standing of the pupils of Grade 
VIII. will depend upon the results 
of the High School Entrance Exam
inations. • X' v

Whitney.
Certificates of Stenography and 

^^pewrfting-^Mary McCarron.
Theory Certificates of Stenography 

and Bookkeeping—Lucille Collin,.
Theory Certificates of Steno

graphy, Florence Shepherd, Jjennie 
Hayes.

(Certificate of Typewriting—Helen 
Lawlor. • ' . v

Certificates of Honor ton regular 
attendance, correct deportment and 
faithful study during the school year 
—Nellie Creamer, Doris Atkinson, 
Cecilia 'McGrath, Muriel Scribner, 

J)erothy Everton, Irene Dugal, Sadie 
Cassidy, Kathryn Brown and Marion 
Parker.

The Gold Medal for having, fully 
completed the Business Course pre
scribed by St. Mary’s Academy is 
awarded to:—Doris Atkinson, Nellie 
Creamer, Marguerite Hutchison, 
Muriel Scribner, Cecilia McGrath, 
Laurie LeBlanc, Dorathy Everton, 
-Marion Parker, Kathryn Brown, 
Irene Dugal, Sadie Cassidy, Bessie 
Young, Blanche Thibodeau, Margaret 
Cunningham, Eugenie Albert, Grace 
McTavish, Elsie Whitney.

Miss Muriel Scritmer having won 
the Championship in Typewriting, is 
awarded the Bronze Medal.

Music Department
Pupfs of the Elementary Grade 

1st year: —Helen Kingston, Fay 
Kingston.

Promoted to Elementary Grade 2nd 
year:—Anna O’Brien.

Promoted to Junior Grade, 1st 
yearn:—Dorothy Gotro, Ella Nowlan, 
Corinne Harquail, Marie Salterlo, 
Margaret Davidson.

Promoted to Junior Grade 2nd 
year:—Kathleen Morrissy, Ei’een 
Dalton, Helen Donavon, Gladys Dona 
von.

Promoted to Intermediate Grade.
•Dora Salterlo, Dorothy 

Ryan, Patricia Harquail.
Promoted to Intermediate Grade 

2nd year:—Colombe Bourque, Edna 
Benson.

Promoted to Senior Grade, 1st 
year:—May Dunn, Kathleen Richard, 
Alice McEvoy, Bessie Thibodeau, 
Catherine Salterlo, Marjorie Lindon.

Promoted to Senior Grade, 2nd 
yeaar:—Alma Paulin, Mary Fletcher, 
Yvonne Daigle, Violette Bourque, 
Blanche Thibodeau, Irene Dugal, 
Juliette Cham poux, Florence McEvoy 

"Promoted to Advanced Senior 
Grade, 1st year:—Aline LeBlanc, 
Laurie LeBlanc, (Margaret Callahan. 
Sadie Kerr.

Promoted to Associate Grade, 1st 
year:—Mona MqWIIllam, Florine 
WJright, Yvonne Dube.

Promoted to the Licentiate of the 
Dominion College of Music:—May 
McEvoy.

The pupils deserving special men
tion for application during the year 
are:—Margaret Davidson, Corinne 
Harquail, Kathleen iMorrissy, Gladys 
Donavon, Dora Salterlo, Patricia

„ ... . _ HaAquail, Colombe Bourque, Kath
Certificate, of Honor. ’Dorothy fleen Richard, Alice McEvoy, Alma

by Corinne Haflqùail and Aline Le
Blanc, drawn by Corinne Harquail.

High School Department

Promoted from Grade IX. to Grade 
X.—Maggie Campbell, 4 honors, 5 
firsts; Violette Bourque, 2 honors 
6 firsts.

'Promoted conditionally— Kathryn 
Gorman, 1 honor; Patricia Harquail, 
$ honors, 3 firsts.

Promoted from Grade X. to Grade 
JH.—Kathleen Doyle, 8 honors, 6 
finsts; Mona iMcWilliam, 6 honors, 
$ firsts; Helen Lawlor, 4 honors, 3 
firsts; Helen Kilfoll, 6 honors, 3 
firsts; Florine Wrjght, 4 honors, 2 
firsts; Yvonne Daigle, 2 honors, 1 
first; Gussie Hayes, l Honor, 1 first; 
Carmel McCarron, 2 honors ; Cather
ine Salterlo, 2 honors; Sadie Kerr; 
Beatrice Dolan, 1 honor; Doretta 
Connelly, 1 honor; Of the young 
ladies, Kathleen Doyle leads her 
class meriting a special honorable 
mention for Latin and Mathematics 
Mona McWilliam and Helen Lawlor 
come second both making an aver
age of over 85 per cent; the former 
merits an honorable mention for 
Latin and Composition, the latter for 
Christian Doctrine and Geography. 
Helen Kilfoll merits an honorable 
mention for Mathematics and Eng
lish; Florine Wright, for Arithmetic 
and Chemistry; Yvonne Daigle 
for Grammar and French ; Carmel 
McCarron for English; Catherine 
Salterlo for French.

C : the young ladies completing the 
High School Course, Miss Bessie 
Creamer leads her class passing 
with honors In ten subjects. Miss 
•May McEvoy has successfully com
pleted the English Course, winning 
honors in English, Literature, Chris
tian Doctrine and Composition.

Certificates of Honor for regular 
attendance, correct deportment, and 
faithful study during the school 
year:—Bessie Creamer, May Mc
Evoy, Kathleen Doyls, Mona (McWil
liam, Florine Wright, Helen Lawlor, 
Gussie Hayes, Sadie Kerr, Carmel 
McCartbn, Beatrice Dolan, Loretta 
Connolly, Maggie Campbell, Violettte 
Bourque. Silver Medal for General 
Proficiency, Grade IX., Maggie Camp
bell. Silver Medal for General Pro
ficiency, Grade X., Kathleen Doyle. 
Gold Medal for General Proficiency, 
Grade XL, Bessie Creamer.

The following young ladles not hav 
ing spent #the entire year at 8t. 
Mary’s Academy could not receive 
Diplomas of Honor. They are how
ever, entitled to an Honorable Men
tion for correct deportment, obser
vance of school rules, and applica
tion to study:—Helen Kilfoll, Laurie 
LeBlanc, Yvonne Daigle, Catherine

We have placed in stock a new shipment of these beautiful 
floor coverings. They are the finest lot w^hayeSyej^ shown. 
All the new designs in floral and tile designs. \;Ættèrx> yard 
guaranteed perfect.

Prices tun from 75c to $1.45 yard.
Widths are 1 yd., 1 1-2 yds., 2 yds. to 4 yds.

m

Men’s Caps
We [have just received another large assortment oT

Men’s Summer Caps**
which makes our line the most complete on the Miramichi’

Prices: $1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3^00, 3.50
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY “

We also have in stock a complete line of Boys’ Caps, in all sizes

RUSSELL & MORRISON
Phone 50 . > Castle, St.

Gotro, Bessie Donavon, Alice Essen, 
Dora Salterlo, Georgina Dolan. 
Bertha Dutches, Florence McEvoy, 

May Dunn, Clare Murray.
Prise for British History, Grade 

Vff, presented by the I.O.D.É1"— 
Margaret Hartery.

Prise (for British History, Ostade 
VIII, also presented by the I.O.D.B.— 
Helen Black.

Stiver Medal for General Profi
ciency, Oade VIII, will be awarded 
to th* pupil making the highest a# 
«regate in the Entrance Es amina
tions, •- : t- W '
«- Commercial Department

Distribution of tne full Graduating 
Certificates of Proficiency In the 
Isaac Pitman System of Steno
graphy awarded by the Phoaedr 
institute of Bath, England, of tb: 
Diplomas for Touch Typewriting 

awarded by the Joseph P. Ijtoafi 
Company, Quincy, Ill., and »ofv<he 
• Diplomas for Bookeoplng awarded 
by tko Notre Dame " " ~
Montreal, to the pupils 
mercfil Department 

Centers tes of Stenography,

D ,, ,, .. Salterlo, Lucille Cullen, Kathryn
Gorman. Marguerite Hutchison,Violette Bourque, Juliette Cham poux, 

Yvonne Daigle, Sadie Kerr, Laurie 
LeBlanc, Mona Mc\v llliam, Florine 
Wright, May McEvoy.

The pupils deserving special men
tion for practice at the Organ are: — 
Juliette Cham poux, Irene Dugal, 
Blanche Thibodeau, Sadie Kerr, 
Florine .Wright, Yvonne Dube, May 
^foEvoy.

The Silver Medal for the Advanced 
Senior Grade Is awarded to Mon* 
McWUliam, Florine Wright and 
Yvonne Dube.

Miss May McEvoy having complet 
ed with proficiency the Associate 
(trade of the Student’s Course of the 
Dominion College of Music, Mon- 
Wat, Is awarded the Gold Medal of 
It. Mary’s Academy for Theory, Or
gan and Pianoforte Playing.

Gold Medal for Deportment, Senior 
Boarding School equally merited by

__________ _ Gussie Hayes, Blanche Thibideau.
i Ladles’ College, pad Irene Dugal, drawn by Irene

j-
■ jo«MB<^rdte«^)choo^equall^inerited

Jennie Dunn, Florence Shepherd, 
Jennie Hayes, Helen Black, Juliette 
Cham poux, Katie Cassidy, Ella Now 
Ion, May O’Brien, Colombe Bourgue, 
Hilary McConnel, Margaret David
son, Jessie Keating.

’Miss May McEvoy, having success 
fully completed the Course of Eng 
lsh and Christian Doctrine of St. 
Mary’s Academy la awarded the Opld 
Medal and Diploma of Honor of 
Institute.

The Gold Medal and Diploma of St. 
Mary’s Academy. Newcastle, are 
awarded to Miss Bessie Creamer.

This Diploma certifies that the 
above mentioned young lady has com 
Plated with commendable diligence 
and proficiency the Course of Studies 
prescribed by this Institution, and 
haring pushed satisfactory «amte
stions Is entitled1 to the Honor ol 
Graduation.

Given at Newcastle. , Haw 
Brunswick, on this eighteenth 
of June, la the year of Our Lord, one 
thousand nine hundred end twi

" 1 1
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Moody & Company
ARE HAVING '

A BIG—BARGAIN—SALE
Thursday and Friday, June 24th & 25th

See Our Windows Wednesday for Big Bargains. Size and Price marked
on each article

Extra Special Prices and Values for This Sale Only
1 only Ladies Spring Coat .............. size 36................................V. $ 7.75
1 only Ladies Auto Tweed Coat ....size 36....................... .... 10.49
1 only Ladies Spring Tweed Coat ....size 40.......................-.j.......... 12.57
1 only Ladies Rain Coat......................... size 34.....................      3.58
1 only Ladies Blue Serge Suit................size 36...................  8.98
1 only Ladies Mix Tweed Suit..............size 38.................... ................. ,;i 8.98
1 only Ladies Silk Taffeta Suit............. size 36................................. , 20.88
1 only Ladies Fancy Plaid Skirt.......... size 25..................................it fi„ 3.88
1 pr. Mens Pants .................................... size 36................................................ 6.48
1 pr. Mens Pants .....................................size 36........................ . 1.97
1 pr. Mens Overalls ......................  size 40 bib..................  2.15

and loads of other goods at equal prices. Mens Shirts, (Sweaters,
, Underwear, Gloves, Hose, etc. — ~

OUR TABLES—will be loaded with Merchandise such as t Cottons, 
Towels and Towelling, Ginghams, Flannelettes, Dress .tit éds, Silks, Straw 
Hats.—All o«r Ready-to-Wear at Special Prices (2nd floor) hr,.-,

Don't let this opportunity pass
Get to the Show and get Bargains

Sale Starts 8.30 a. m. Strictly Cash

MOODY & COMPANY
,ii.i «(q

No Approval
r* if ■

. I

feats, comprise a sight which can 
*>416 forgotten V

perforssaneea will be given 
at Slip, the afternoon, the 
clock et night. The doors

re each > 
give ev- 

W spo and 
r<h ^convenience of pet
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We want to 
J- for downright 

* ic In Tea—

^
___ in that 

lie quality and

H&f no Equal, Hence its great Sale **** 
Watch for the Name on every Genuine Packet

J UNE The Month of : Weddings
active display ofwe have a very i

Silver Plated 
gifts spn

Beautiful, Useful an< 
real

Cut Glass
\E f»r the BRIDE

I Artistic and prices that ate 
ly attractive. e

WILLmON & CO.
Established 1889 IhCeweastle, N. B.

For Sale
.. The property of W.H. Bell near 
the railway station Newcastle,.
N.B. consisting of a house witi/jCan 
ell, 12 rooms, shed, stable, garage 
and two lots 56x100 feet each, 
adjoining. Price right for quick 
sale. * -1-wk

Pale And Weak
Wives And Mother

Regain Health and 
Strength Through Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pi! Is

No ice V'

The Royal Hotel has opened up again 
for transient Boarders. We would be very 
pleased to see all our old customers beck 
again and lots of new ones. Good accomo
dations, cool veranda and waitinc^wm. 
Clean cooking. «

Moses Whitney, Prop.
25-3-pd.

Wanted
To buy or hire a Vertical or Horizontal 

Boiler ;30 to 60 H.P. One that can be 
easily moved and set up, preferred. „

The Miramiehi«Quarry Co., Ltd.
Qaarryville, N. B.

Wanted
A second class Female Teacher 

for 'School District No. 3, Way- 
erton. North Esk-Apply at once
to Harvey Urquhart Sec’y, 

to School Trustees 
t-f Wayerton, N.B.

Found
A sum of money was found in 

the Orange Hall at Red Bank, 
after the dance. Owner can have 
same by proving property and 
paying for this ad.

Signed DANIEL CAIN 
2-wks Sunny Coynet

$600.00 Reward
_____ s-ilit’

For information that will lead 
to arrest and conviction of parties 
that netted pool at the North 
Branch Falls of Sevogle, Thursday, 
June 17th.

Signed HENRY A. CAESAR

Circus Day|^ar«
Have Yoyr Photograph taken

ROBERTSON'S S
> Newcastle. N. R

NT 1
A good opportunity to have i 

family group photographed. ‘
All the latest styles 
Our Post Cards

Many women who had a good color 
in their girlhood grow pale and colorless 
when they become wives and mothers. 
Whep the fading color in the cheeks and 
Ups is accompanied by a loss of brightness 
in the eyes and an increasing heaviness in 
the step, the cause will be found in the 
state of the blood.

Many causes contribute to the condi
tion of the blood known as anaemia. 
Overwork in the home, a lack çf outdoor 
exercise, insufficient rest and sleep, im
proper diet—these are a few of them. 
The important thing is to restore the 
UtM to nSrrnal, to build it up so that the 
8*8 will return to the cheeks and lips, 
brightness to the eyes and lightness to 
the step. Dr. WilHams" Pink Pills are the 
great blood builder and nerve strengthen
ed They begin with the very first dose, 
and through a fair use make new blood 
that carries strength and health to every 
part of the body. The appetite increases 
digestion becomes more perfect and 
energy and ambition return. The case ol 
Mrs. Wm. McNish, Abbott Street, Brock- 
ville. proves the value of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills in cases of this kind. Mrs. 
McNish says: "I was quite young when I 
married, and in raising my family I be
came all run down and a nervous wreck, 

came so weak that I could hardly 
across the floor without sitting down 

to get my breath. I slept poorly and at 
times my nerves would twitch so that I 
could not keep still, and 1 was in constant 
misery. I tried many medicines but 
they did not help me; indeed my condit
ion was growing worse, until one day a 
friend told me that she had been in a 
somewhat similar condition and had been 
cured by Dr. Williams Pink Pills, so I de
cided to try this medicine. After the use 
of a couple of boxes I felt they were help
ing me. My appetite was better and I 
slept better. By the time I had used half 
a dozen boxes I felt like a new woman, 
my health had fully returned and I could 
do my housework with ease. In view of 
what Dr. Williams Pink Pills have done

Mr. Jas. Robinson returned from

Mr. A. Alcorn of Blackville was a 
vUjitor to town on Friday.
'"Mr. Strang Mather of Blaine, Wash 

tngton Is visiting relafr.es in town.
Mr. R. Melrose returned home 

from King’s County this afternoon/ 
Mrs. W. Tenny Ball of Quebec is 

visiting her father Mr. T. W. Crocker 
'Miss May McEvoy left Saturday for 

Edmuneton, Madawaska County to 
visit friends.

. Mr. Philips, Insurance adjuster of 
Halifax N. S. was in town bn Thurs
day and Friday.

Mrs. Wm. Moulding of Concord, N. 
H. is visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John 4L Lindon.

Mr. and Mils. J. F. Johnston of 
Boston, Mass are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Jardine.

Rev! L. H. MacLean left yesterday 
for Dalhousle to attend the Mlramlc- 
hi Presbytery meeting.

Mr. Edgar H. Fatrweather, Insur
ance adjuster of St. John, N. B. was 
in town on Thursday and Friday.

'Mr. William Durick left this morn 
ing to attend the Druggists’ Conven
tion which is to be held in that city 
to-morrow.

Mr. Vincent McEvoy of the C. N. 
R. shops Moncton, spent the week end 
with hi* parents Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
McEvoy.

Mrs. Robt. McMurray and daughter 
Mrs. Robt. Galloway and two child
ren are visiting relatives in New 
Hampshire.

Mrs. Jackson W. Kllborn of Port
land, Maine arrived In town Saturday 
to visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
William Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Chalmers Russell 
of Vancouver, 6. C. arrived on Sunday 
to spend the summer with relatives 
and friends here.

Mrs. Edward Menzle is suffering 
with blood poison In her finger, Dr. 
J. E. Park lanced the member on Fri
day and Mrs. Menzle is resting more 
comfortable.

Mrs. Swlnerton of Vancouver is 
visiting her sister Mr* Follansbee. 
En route from the west she spent 
some days with her son Stewart 
Weldon at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

CRXMBER8*tWcOONAU> : 
j. Allan ‘ChwmtrnrC ef Halcomb, 

and Deltah McDonald, of SiUlkers, 
were united In marnage at the Bap
tist patronage by Rev. E. A, Ktnley, 
on MoqRay evening, June 14th.

MoFARLANE—MeFARLANE 
George Edward McFartane end Jen 

nle McFiirlane, both of Chatham, were 
married, reeeetiy.Tn the parsonage of 
People’s Baptist. Church, 120 North 
subset, Bath, Main* hy Rev. Samuel 
A. Evans. The grbohz Is an Iron wor
ker at the Bath Iron Work* and 
son of Alexander and'9ta?'< McFer- 
lane and hie bride is the daughter 
of '.’Ohornas and Jennie ilcFarlane. 
Thé-newly married couple left at 
once for a weddlng,trip and upon 
their return will live at 83 North 
street, Bath, Maine.

McMURDO—HINTON
Thé marriage of btiss Ethel Hinton 

daughter of Mr. and Mr*- Thomas 
Hinton, to Mr. Leslie B. McMurdo, of 
Moncton, was solemnised at the Meth 
odist Church, at one o’clock Wednes 
day fn Summerside, P. E. I. Rev. H. 
C. Rice officiated. The bride and 
bridegroom were unattended. The 
church was well filled, a large num 
her of frienda of the bride being pre
sent. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. McMurdo left on the afternoon 
train for a wedding trip. They will 
reside at Moncton.

" WELDON—PARKER
A pretty wedding took place Wed

nesday afternoon in the Methodist 
church, Derby, when Miss Gladys 
Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Parker of Derby, and Charles E. 
Weldon of Chatham, were united In 
marriage by Rev. Ernest Rowlands. 
The church was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion, also the bride's 
home, where a luncheen .wee served 
Immediately after cue ceremony to 
relatives and Immediate friend#. The 
bride, who was unattended, was 
gowned In nut-brown broadcloth with 
a black picture hat. The bride re
ceived many useful and handsome 
gifts. Shortly after thd luncheon the 
happy pair left by car on a wedding 
trip through Maine and New Bruns
wick. They will reside in Chatham.

» QET
Potato Bug 

early and often 
with Monro’s 

Pore Paris Green. It Is the meet 
efficient bag exterminator on the 

rkeL Sprayed on thoroughly it 
rids your plants of the pest and 

development of bigger and better

Munro’s Pure P&iis Green
(Govern*’:;;! standard)

la a fine, fluffy powder that sprays ont evenly, covers 
thoroughly and adheres to the foliage without scorch
ing It It has better "killing records” than any other 
Insecticide and is much the cheapest judged by re
sults. At hardware, drug, grocery and general stores.

Make sure yon get the genuine Mnnro’s Pare 
Paris Green manufactured by

AjWnwR.lKmbtm

BORN
At Miramichi Hospital June 18th 

to Mr. and iMre. Lloyd D. Murray 
son—Du roll Grimmer.

At Miramichi Hospital June 21st to 
Mr. and Mrs. James MdMurray a son.

SEARCH PARTY ORGANIZED
The Provincial Government have 

organized and equipped a search 
party of ten men, who left yesterday 
morning for the Sevogle, In search 
of Clarence WHght who mysteriously 
disappeared in April last, when on 
his way from the drive. On which he 
was working to his home in Newcas 
tie. No tidings of the missing man 
have since Seen heard.

It is a matter of regret that some 
action in this matter has not been 
previously taken. On two occasions 
The Union Advocate urged the im
mediate necessity of a search party 
being formed, but the usual apathy, 
which is prevalent in this community 
was again manifested. Now at this 
late date, action such as this paper 
advocated, is being taken. “Better 
late than never'’, but we are firmly 
of the opinion that bad something 
being done, instead of the apathy 
displayed when we first suggested 
the advisability of action, much bet
ter results would have been obtained.

DICKENS—BLACK 
The marriage of Miss Annie 

Cecilia Black, daughter of (Mr. and 
Mrs. William F. Black, and «Richard 

Dickens, son of Mr. and 
Dickens of Chatham was 
at St. Mary’s Catholic 

Chirrpg on Wednesday, June 16th 
withWiptial mass celebrated by Rev 
P xtitMxon The bride looked char 
mln£pi a dress of Copenhagen blue 
•Ilk jjMth hat to match. She was 
attended by Miss Margaret T. Dick
ens, who wore navy blue silk. The 
groom was supported by Hubert 
Black,-brother of the bride. After the 
ceremony the bridal party drove to 
the hopie of the bride where a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served. Many 
useful and costly presents were re
ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Dickens left 
on a motor trip and on their return 
will reside in Newcastle.

OPENING OF NEW METHODIST CHURCH 
AT ENGLISH SETTLEMENT

ORDER OF SERVICES

SATURDAY, JUNE 26th 1920
7.30 p. m.—Public Meeting to be addressed by Rev. Dr.

Heartz, “Nova Scotia Conference Evangelist;” 
Rev. H. Harrison and J. A. Ives, ( former pastor’s)

SUNDAY, JUNE 27th
11.00 a. m.—Dedication of New Church-Sermon by Rev. 

Dr. Steel, Superintendent of Missions.
2.30 p. m.—Public Worship; Sermons by Rev’s. H. Harri

son and J. A. Ives.
7.30 p. m.—Public Worship; Serrflon by Rev. Dr. Heartz.

Ofierings at all Services towards clearing off balance of debt.
REV. E. ROWLANDS, Pastor.

Result* accomplished by

SYSTEMATIC SAVING
MONTHLY DEPOSITS OF

Si S2 SS *10 .
1 year - 12.20 24.SS S0.8S 121.9*
a years . 24.7S *9.82 123.80 2*7.60
» years - S7.70 75.41 1S8.S2 *77.0*

THERE IS A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EVERY BRANCH OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAa;

Sir Lomer Gouin 
May Retire From 

Leadership

WILSON S

FLY PADS
A'ILL KILL MORE ELIES THAN 

S8°-c WORTH OF AN V 
STICKY E _Y CATCHER.

Class to handle. Sold, by sD 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores
4b

Quebec, June 4—The first semi
official annonmeement of the early 

I cannot recommend them too withdrawal of Mr Lomer Gouin from 
the leadership of the government of 
the-province of Quebec wee made 
In eh editorial published in the Quo 
hoc Telegraph, the official English 
organ of the Qooln government In 
the city of Quebec.

•Much as the fact will be deplored 
by an wwll-wfahere of the province.
It appears impossible to disbe
lieve any. longer; in the persistent 
rumors of Sg- Lomer Gouln’s very 
early retirement from the Ieader- 

of the government. It is pleas- 
to know, if public rumor 
bo credited, for the Telegraph 

o# y j «a aot in tha confidence of the pram 
' *“ ** ' Me private égales era

t hi* future Is net ex 
Keeled to ha a thing altogether gaarh 
from the future welfare of his com» 
fry. Report hee it that he Is ter form f* U

’ part of the administration of a huge V. 111. 
industry of ImpeNaSwtde importance 

<■ course of amalgamation.

, best time to begin taking Dr. Wil
liam Pink Pills is the moment you feel 
the least bit out of sorts The sooner you 
do ip the sooner you will regain your aid 
time energy.

You can get these pills through 
«I medicine dealer or by maU at 
69 Coats a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BrockvIUe, OnL x

Eyes y:;/'
Are Workers.

Social Dance
Lord Beaverbrook Chapter

I. O. D. E.
will hold a dance in the

TOWN HALL
NEWCASTLE

-ON-

In NEW BOOKS
FOR THE BOYS

We have the Frank Webster 
Series, including a long list 
of titles. These are taking 
the place of the paper cover
ed novels which are off the 
market indefinitely. ÿ-

F0R THE GIRLS.̂  - ; :
_ — . the newest thing is the Üuth ' -

Tuesday Evening : ,fc“dSJ5S iold stand-bys, the_ 
and South worth

of^Toiedo,

sense whirl
ise constantly exetd 

during sleep.
Perfect eyes see without effort 
The Imperfect ones ira constantly 
under muscular strain, 
b It any wonder eye strain b so 
hurtful f

are your eyes?

r îv,

Good Supper and good 
music will be provided 
Admission To All $1.00

These ere all Suitable far Pglass ; ^

of ONffi 
each sag . 

mot be eared

TRANK J. CHENEY

For Sale
The Household property of W; 

H. Bell from June 23rd to 26tb, 
afternoons and evenings. iwk

«mrre of amafram, 
mo UMa»wt bun Mir J

ifmT

OPTICIAN

Am Canada IVtrolcum * Refining 
Ctawtttd., are offering a limited 
amount of stock, strong Direct- 

good location), 'splendid

F0LLANS1
■........................

MacMillan
BOOTS

mmrfrti
■*■»!

Beginning to-dafc. J*»* $1*,- 
we «reselling goods ter CASH 
ONLY. Cash will Ss refur 
if goods do not 
bought our
boot* end shoes In the RIGHT*
SEASON wo are able to sell et^

0HTJMUCRS.
“ * “ *ak aH those boring ^.V,

.-a f-. ji&ff

OotT MicMHlAN cm STORE
-y

mm
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HORSE AILMENTS
of many kinds 

quickly remedied with
DOUGLAS'

EGYPTIAN
LINIMENT
The beet all-round liniment for the 
stable as well as for household 
use. Cures thrush, sprains, bruises. 
STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY 
AND PREVENTS BLOOD POISON- 
INC. Keep it handy.

Price 35c.
At all Dealers end Druggists. 

Manufactured otily by 
DOUGLAS A CO.. NAPANEB, Ont.

A Lesson In
Modest Dressing

NEW ORLEANS, June 17—A wed 
ding ceremony to St. Loula Cathedral 
was postponed several hours yester
day because the officiating priest, 
Father Antoine, of the Order of Ob
late Fathers of Mary Immaculate, 
declared the bride Immodestly attir
ed and violated a Recent order of 
Archbishop Shaw of the diocese of _ 
New Orleans relative to wearing ap I 
parel.

The priest declared the badde ap-1 
peered to him "so shocking that he { 

had the sexton put out the lights so 
that she might retire to her home 
and properly clqthe hèrself."

The marriage ceremony was then 
performed.

Fresh, rich, full-flavored tea 
—the same every time

REDROSE
Sold only in sealed packages

NERVES ALL 
GONE T& PIECES

"Endt-a-thes” Conquered 
Renees Prostration

X R. No. 4, Oilsbr Punts, Mas.
"In the year 1910, I had Nervous 

Prostration In ita worst form; 
dropping from 170 to 116 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend Induced 
me to take “Fruit-a-tivee”.

I began to mend almost at once, 
and never had sueh goad health as I 
have enjoyed the past eight years. 
I am never without ",Fmit-a-tives" 
in the house". JÀS. S. DELGATY.

60c. abox,64tr$8.60, trial else 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

Sharps And Flats

“Four years ago we bashfully In
troduced a classical number here 
and there on our program" said the 
leader of a moving picture theatre 
orchestra, “but the bulk of our 
music was of the promenade concert 
variety. Four yeaz;s of serious

•We

EASTERN STEAMSHIP
INTEBNATI0N4L tlNE ,

Resumption of Freight and Paeecnier Service
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

LINES. INC.

Steamship -GOVERNOR D1NGLEY" will leave St. John every Wednes
day at 8 a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. ra.-( Atlantic time)

The Wednesday trips are via Eastport and Lubec due Boston about 
10 a. m. Thursdays. The Saturday trips are direct to Boston, due Sundays 
about 1 p. m. PARE BRiOO # STATEROOMS SS.00 up

Direct connection with Metropolitan Line steamers for New York via 
Cape Cod Canal. Freight rates and full information apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

I Have to Offer at my

SILLIKER STORE
- Little South West

Boots, Shoes and Tennis Goods, :
I have a large quantity of these goods which I pur
chased before the increase in price, and will dispose of 
same to the public at reduced prices.

I have 50 Pairs of Misses Shoes
which I am putting on the market at

$1.75 per pr.

I also have a large line of Dry Goods, which is 
much below today's prices.

LeBOY WHITE

Nice New Lines of

White Footwear'
AT MacMILLAN SHOE STORE

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords with high heel.
Ladk s’ White Canvas Oxfords with low heel.
Growing Girls' White Canvas Pumps with low 

heel and strap.
Growing Girls’ White Canvas Puropg without strap
White Canvas Pumps for infants and children.
White and Colored Tennis Goods for all 

; of the family. • $ ^

effort has not been In vain, 
age not afraid today to play the 
most difficult and modern composi
tions and the people like them.

"Many times my pupils have come 
to me with some of their fingers so 
loaded down with rlntgs that good 
playtng; was .Impossible” said a 
piano teacher. recently. "No one 
can play -really well with fingers 
weighted and encumbered with jing- 
I*rg tifirikets. t have heard one 
teacher who formed such a prejudice 
against rings that he always insists 
upon their bein^ removed before 
playing. Better leave the rings at 
home when you go for your lesson.

•Your trouble with breaking 
strings probably comes from one or 
two causes" said a violin ,teacher 
the other day. “Either your strings 
are of poor quality or else the troub 
le comes from perspiration. A 
string which is being continually 
soaked with perspiration will natur 
ally be short-lived. You might try 
rubbing the string with oil of sweet 
almonds Just before you practice. 
Apply the oil about half or two- 
thirds of the string, commencing at 
the nut.”

Mendelssohn was a human sort of 
man, a charming personality. At 
eighteen he had the grace, the cour
tesy and brilliancy of a cultivated 
man of the world. He loved out
door life, rode horseback, was fond 
of swimming and indeed had a spec
ial passion for water as shown in 
three of his concert overtures; Fin- 
gal’s Cave, Meefestille and. Die 
Schone Melusine, Mendelssohn de
clared once: “I think I love the sea 
better than the sky.” He was also 

skilful billiard player, danced 
exquisitely and everywhere he was 
admired and imitated.

“One day over in France when 
my regiment had been on the hike 
for several hours something hap
pened, something very simple in 
itself yet very electric In its effect 
on the marching men" relates 
turned Canadian soldier. “The 
leading unit In the column broke 
into song. IJs air was immediately 
picked up by the succeeding unite 
in the column. Some of the men 
sang the wdrds; others hummed the 
air; still others whistled the rous
ing tune. The effect of that song 
was# like that of rechargbfg a worn 
out battery. Heads were thrown- 
»P - and cheats thrown forward. 
Snap *and pep replaced a listless 
aryl disinterested swinging of arms 
and legs, ad the latter synchronized 
perfectly with the tempo of the song

Unquestionably, the most direct 
means of appeal to the pupil’s at
tention is through pleads music. 
Dry pedagogical music implies In 
every case forced attention, if any; 
bright attractive music secures im
mediate and vital attention. Hence 
music should be selected, not mere 
ly for its intrinsic value (which, 
of course should always be 
ered), but also for its power of 
appeal tp the pupil's taste. In 
fsoeral, that taste demands pr* 

‘era, up to date mm 
tether than the classics, Just as a 
young person prefers to read i 
his amusement a modern novel 

w, than Shakespeare or Milton, 
the Classics be Introduced Jnd- 

therefore, In email doses 
the pupil Is prepared to ap-

Changes In The Budget
(Toronto Globe)

Populsot indignation against unjust 
measures is not always so quickly ef 
fective as in the case of the so-cal’ed 
luxury taxes. Having yielded to the 
all Canada chorus of protest, the 
modifications in the taxes announced 
by Sir Henry Drayton, Minister of 
Finance, should be adopted by parlia 
ment with the least possible delay: 
Every day lost will add to the con
tusion resultant upon ae change from 
the^ schedules that became effective 
May 19. The hope of refunding the 
difference in # the taxes collected un
der the May' budget and what was 
practically a new one is held out by 
the Minister of Finance, who, how
ever, says that h’s new proposals 
are not retroactive. He has set for 
thousands of people a problem whose 
solution is almost hopeless. It looks 
as if a lot of buyers would have to 
seek redress from merchants or. 
philosophically reconcile themselves 
to the loss of the amounts paid under 
the misnomen of “luxury taxes." 
That would appear to be inevitable 
where receipts have been thrown 
away or lost.

Nevertheless many of the prospec
tive changes are welcome to the 
people. Here is an illustration of the 
relief provided. Under the original 
budget a tax of ten per cent, of the 
full retail price paid ds collected' on 
boots, shoes and all ordinary cloth
ing costing more than certain spec
ified amounts. It is now proposed to 
substitute a fifteen per cent levy 
on the excess cost above the limit
ing prices. Thus, a pair of boots 
costing $12 would he taxed fifteen 
per cent, on the three dollars’ ex
cess above the nine set out in the 
present schedule, the tax amounting 
to 45 cents, against $1.20 collectable 
under the May budget. On a $20 
pair the present “luxury tax” would 
be $2. As soon as the new sche
dule is adopted it will be $1.65.

The difference here works verv 
much in favor of those who cannot 
afford high-priced boots and shoes 
made to follow frequently changing 
modes and fashions. These purchas
ers of what one might call standard 
shoes feel with ^increasing severity 
the tax on every dollar spent above 
the free limit of nine. The same 
principle applies to clothing , and 
there is also some relief in regard to 
cheap ribbons, velvets and velve
teens. So far as wearing apparel is 
concerned, the modified schedules 
may be mor.e truthfully designated 
luxury taxes than-those now In force 
It is the system adopted in the Un
ited States that Is now brought.for
ward in Canada. Since it is imper a 
tive that money must be raised if 
the Dominion is to meet expenses 
and pay Its war costs, taxation ef
forts to that end should certainly 
begin at the point where luxurious 
tastes are gratified through the-abfl 
lty to pay high prices.

Costly furniture and china will 
help to make up the revenue lost by 
the taxation changes. A levy of fif
teen per cent, is proposed «on these. 
There acre a considerable number of 
changes in other directions. Those 
Interested in the youth of Canada 
will be glad to note that the tax of 
ten per cent, on sporting goods cost 
ing above fifty cents on sporting 
goods reaching teh retailer or who 
go. Instead limiting prices are set 
under which no tax is imposed. The 
playing fields of the country are full 
of lively Illustrations of what taxes 
on lacrosse, baseball, football, and 
other outfits mean to the citizens of 
tomorrow and their family financiers 
of today.

Having gone so far, the Finance 
Minister and hie colleagues would do 
well to harken to the protests against 
the workout of the sales tax. The 
Globe has given some striking ex
amples of how that tax grows until 
it becomes three, four and even six 
per cent, instead of the one that it 
appeared to be on the surface when 
first introduced. Manufacturers, 
wholesalers and Jobbers are beginn
ing to have practical knowledge of 
the pyramiding process of this tax. 
A definite one per cent, sales tax on 
good* reaching the retailer or who 
ever else disposes of them direct to 
the consumer ought to suffice. The 
consumer pays the tax eventually, 
anyway. He should not have to pay 
it from one to six times over. There 
Is need of change here, and U ought 
to be made with those in the luxury 
tax schedules and not at a lafer per
iod, thus adding to the.weralee of 
manufacture. Jobber, wholesaler, and 
retailer. A plan such aa that sug- 

uld do away also with the 
necessity for a great deal qf machin* 

and many new officials that 
would be required if the present 

ieme Is adhered to. Two budgets 
In less than a month Is a stiff does 
for say country. The Government 

Id not lose an opportunity to 
i a third one. within another 

mouth or so, unnecessary.
■' "

The cigarettes consumed to Bur 
lend every year wutld make a lino 
U«MW ■#,» Its toncth IT plaçai
tmi to «Bd. • , -

pa===sAf
a Ml »

"Suits me", says the man 
who tries his first chew of 
BLACK WATCH.

“Suits me”, says the man 
who has been enjoying 
die rich, satisfying flavor of 
BLACK WATCH for years.

BLACK WATCH wins 
friends on every side.

Black Watch
CHEWING

TOBACCO

‘

We Are Specialists

Our Optical Parlors are secontf/fo none 
in the province. Equipped with the most 
up-tp-diRte instruments in use for the 
correction of defects of vision. : : :

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

. A. B. WILLISTON^ '
Optometrist, with H. Williston & Co., Newcastle, N. B.

Flour! Flour!
I keep in stock and offer for sale the most reliable 
brands of Canadian Flour—A few of the brandsdn stock

Five Roses
Beaver
C of the West

Purify 
Snow Drift 
Star

A Full Stock of

FEEDS for Horses, Cows, Hogs and 
Poultry.

Molasses in Puncheons and Barrels
;Sold WhoI -sale and Retail at bottom prices

■

Kitchenware
Look over a few of our lines mentioned below and 

compare with mail order houses.

Gray Enamel *8 and 9 pots.........................81.10
Gray Enairiel Daisy Tea Kettles..................... 65
Gray Enamel 12 1-2 qt. Preserve Kettles .80 
Grey Enamel Round Covered Roasters.. .80
Grey Enamel Seamless Pella, 12 Quarts 1.80 
Grey Enamel Rise Boilers, 1 1-4 Quarts ,90 
Grey Enamel Rice Boilers, 2 l-4_Quarte 1,10
Grey Enamel Dish Pane.................................... 60
Tin Strainer Pails..............................  70
Galvanised Chamber Pella......................... .86
Cold Blast Lanterne........... .....................  1.26
One Half Pint Measure. ...................................86
On# Pint Meâauree.................................... .88
Ona-Quarf Measures..............................  60
Half Gallon Measures- ........................   .78
One Gallon Measures..... ...............  I.OQw
No. 4 Universal Bread Mixers    ............. 8.80
No. 8 Universal Bread Misers.....’......... 4.60

.............................. ■'

I am receiving-a carload of rsngeerfOjdi I will be able 
todisposeofatjrTyfow 00

......... .. •• • ;* • • • . «r8we
WtkmMklM* If I* IwoifldlUstttliterfrom yi"

■mHHh
%
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SUGAR JUMPS 2 CENTS A POUND
Montreal, June II—Notices were 

eent out this afternoon by all the 
Montreal sugar reânerlea-that ht I. 
p. m. today the price of sraaulated 
auger would go up two cent* per 
pound with proportionate «nerAaaes 
|n other parte of Canada according 
to the freight chargea.

No atatement wag issued. J*y itie re 
liners as to the cause of tho increase 
save that It was due to I he high 
price of raw sugar and the Increase 
In the cost of refining with high wag 
es and higher cost of everything In
volved In the manufacture .it sugar.

take the responsibility of voting 
against the principle of prohibition 
It Will mean a setback of mMiy years 
If one does not wish the temptation 
and misery of liquor to continue It 
Is absolutely essential to vote July 
10th In favor of Prohibition.

Prohibition Only
Cure For Bars Backache—Rheumatism,

try two ar UrfcacV, neuralgia,' 
• MarIn certain quarters It is stated that 

.In the event of the Prohibitory Jaw 
not being retained,, there will be no 
return to bare. In answer to this it 
might be said that, If the sale is 
legalised, liquor will be procurable 
some place or places that will take 
the place of bar, whatever term may 
be applied to same. It la Impossible 
to dodge the Issue, and If the voters

■tiSTTSdrSti
One hundred and fifty cowboys 

employed In motion picture wor 
st Los Angles are on strike 'for 
an Increase In yay from $7.60 to 
$10 a day. The making of pictures 
by six companies 1» held up pending 
a settlement.

'after meals. At all 
Dealers

year stomachtsmgwe—kaaj

ONE CENT SALEONE CENT SALE
The Plan Another

^ Exampletube of

Rexall Pearl Buy a 50c. box of

Stationery
and we will give 
you another box 
of this high-grade 
Linen Paper and 
Envelopes for

Tooth Paste
at the regular 
price, 85c., and 
we will give you 
another tube for

or the or the

tubes for boxes for

Sale - THURSDAY, FRIDAY mi SATURDAY - Sale
This ONE CENT SALE Plan was originated by the United Drug Company tor the Rexall Drug Stores. The United Drug Company are the 
largest manufacturers and buyers of Toilet Articles, Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, kubber Goods, Stationery and Drug Sundries in the 
world, and this is an advertising plan pure and simple, of which they bear most of the expense. Instead of spending money in the regular way, 
such,as Free Samples, etc., it is their desire that we place full sise packages, or articles, in your hands, giving you an opportunity to judge the 
real value of these goods, the cost of which they charge to advertising.
We will only be permitted to run this sale occasionally. Beware of imitatione in other stores, and take advantage of this exceptional opportunity. 
We can not afford to charge or deliver goods during this sale. So please don’t ask us to do it. These prices do not include the War Tax.

35c. tube#
REXALL
PEARL
TOOTH
PASTE

ASPIRIN TABLETS
12 la a ■----
P"*** ft

package Id

1 m .25

EMULSIFIED
COCOANUT

OIL
SHAMPOO

C0RYL0PS1S
TALCUM
POWDER

ASPIRIN
package

2 for .26
A refined powder 

for Toilet and 
Nursery.

White or Flock

WILL
BREAK UP 

A COLD

2 for .26

LAXATIVE 
BROMIDE 

OF QUININE
25c box 2M.412 for .36 2m .36

Stationery
for the writing desk or office

75c. box 
extra quality

Westminster Lawn

Household Medicines and Drugs
dut are used in most every home

Rexall 1.(0 bet £ji ■ 
Petirofol
Mineral I «SUma

Toilet Preparations
that you will need most every day 

Creams Face Powder

Almond 1.00 box XPymc»--.
Bloom Bouquet L

Vs. Cream Ramee • £
I softens and „*?ac* I
I whitens Powder

the skin. A general
I Large 60c. bottle

2>-.61 Ki»“'“d2M.01
îexall n , n/> 60c. box Violet Dulee Face
ild Cream 2 M .36 Powder, white, flesh and
Rexall a, si brunette.............  2M.61
ild Cream AM .01

ÏX™. 2/-.26 ' r—r-» 2'"-16
ïftÏÏL» 2/-.61 25"' ÎSSJSs. 2m .26
Paradis o, el V*- Lyptynt A. os

Tangari Fabric
Penetrating

4 boxes for *>1
35c. boxes of

Kalmat or Kirkwood
paper and^envdopes.

2 m .36

10c. Writing Pads 2m.11 

15c. Linen Pads..

25c. linen Pads..
10c. pkt. En

velopes
16c. pkt. Lines

Envelopes

4 bexee for 
50c. box

Rosedale L Rag. 66c. bot.

A '■ ' - ' ' 2m.51
2m 1.01

25c. box Laxative Aspirin
Cold Tablets... 2m.26

35c. tube Catarrh a . os 
Jelly .......... 4M.OO

25c. box Rexall A, •>/*
Cold Tablets AM.40 

1.25 blot. Celery and Iron
Tonic.  ........2m 1.26

25c. box Carbolic a . as*
Salve.................. 4M .40

75c. bot. Eau de Quinine 
Hair Tonic.... 2M .76

25c. box Little a,’ as* 
Liver Pilla 4M.40 

60c. box Nerve a , r i 
Tablets 4M J>1 

25c. box Headache Powders
or Wafers..........2M.26

100 bot. Rexall A, 1 A| 
Tonie Bitters. 4M I.UI 

25c. box Stomach a . as* 
and Liver Pills. 4M .40 

1.0Q bot. Rheumatic Com
pound ............2m 1.61

2m.1110c. bottles Inks.
1.00 bot. Peptonized Iron Ton

ic with Cod o,i Al 
Liver Oil sM l.Vl 

60c. box. Blood a , r i 
Tablets 4M .01 

25c. box. Carbolized Zinc
Ointment..........2M.26

50c. box Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets.......... . 2M.51

25c. bot. Rexall 
Corn Solvent 

25c. bot. Rexall 
Grippe Pills 

50c. box Rexall 
Kidney Pills 

1.00 bot. Jayne’s n 
Eczema Lotion 4 

60c. Analgetic
Balm

35c. bot. Extract 
’ Wild Strawberry 
60c. bot. Antiseptie 

Healing Oil..
25c. Red Cedar 

Flakes............

2m.1616c. bottles Inks
2m.26

10o. MusciStU2.*-ll

15c. tube Photo 2m,16

2.50
Hot

Water
Bottles

Peroxide
Up Salve

Talcums
26o. Rexall a . as*

Violet Talcum 4M4D

26o. Harmony Rose Talcum,
flash or white.. 2M.26

26c. Baby Talcum 2m,26

86c. Faecinette, A. OC 
flesh or white Zfor.Mg

60c. Bouquet A,_ Cl 
Ramee Talcum 4M ,31

Toilet Water 
and Perfumes

76c. bot. Vivians Toilet Water, 
rose, violet, lilac 2M 6

‘■“totIu£»2/«-Ull
75c. oz. Perfume A, sg

Extracts 4M.fO
1.50 os. Perfume a, g ci 

Extracts........4M Ml

Hydrogen !
4 on. 2m .26 
8 osa. 2m .41 
18oxb.2M.66 ®

25c. bot. A. B. S. a, as* 
and C. Tableti. 4M .40

25o. bot. Blaud’s a as*
Iron Pilla.......... 4M .40

15». Epeom Balte 2M .16

,,6b2nr*“2/-.i6

that are
guaranteed.
2m2*51

n 2m.11

“""KU. Z/-.16 
2m.36 

2m .16

10c. Adhesive

ZforJZS

SOAPS Rexall Syrup efRIKERS DISAPPEARING Bandage
HEALTHY FACE CREAM

Ski Seep

BETA».

2m .26

ik'm

A'A»

K - Xma

let.:

VIOLET OR Q

ROSE âWITCH HAZEL 
CREAM

Cleanses, softens 
and beautifies the
■kin. Iwl

35c. bottle iis-^se
2 bottles/or 36c
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Water Requirements 
Of Dairy Cattle

WCASTL
NOT

SOMETHING
NEW

f BÛT T 
SOMETHING

GOOD

Combloatien Leag ftemtent In
jnpo'ivww wwwihji*

Curiam of UtaeaM farri Mtntisnad to Some dairymidptiy cow», 
that the more water one fcan Induce 
a cow to drink the more milk she 

i Federal experl- 
the difference In 

effect between watering at will and 
twice a day was not pronounced. The 
cow» with water alway/ available 
drank leu and produced more. Per-

FMth Cuteiy. Thaugh
da tome onti' à...tod will produce. T1 

ment» show thatUMEST CIRCUS AND BIGGEST 
4MS ANIMAL SHOW THAT HAS 
EVER TOURED THE MARITIME. 
PROVINCES.

OneUf thé prettiest customs at old
Japan that has survived the new or
der 1» the UtagaM, or gathering o«

blossoms and to the moonbeams, 
forming friendships that often endure 
through life. It la flrst mentioned to 
the time of Emperor Ywryaku In the 
fifth century, although no doubt much 
elds*

no UtagaM, or primitive form ct
F)R almost fifty years Beaver Flour has

hppn flpmnnefratînd fn f^onarlian WHIllPflbeen demonstrating to Canadian women 
that it is unrivalled as the best flour for 
general baking purposes.
The chief reason for this is that “Beaver” is a 
blended flour*—containingall the richness and 
goodness of the world-famed Ontario Winter 
Wheat combined with enough Western Hard 
Wheat to give it strength.

in the -ri*tautokÿioh** hk' 
rlblty of Mesni UtngmkL At thee 
hem gnthsrngd, If * eue faBed fa 
win the heart ot the ladr he wee Met 
on winning, thgothou nsade • tough* 
Ing-etock of him and Jeered him to In
dignation. Consequently, suitors were 
persevering In order to escape ridi
cule.

As fits meeting came to order. If 
there was order, each at the partici
pent» selected a theme tor the ode to

only once a day. The experiments 
point to the tentative conclusion that 
the advantage of having water eon* 
tinously available ltfes mainly in the 
saving of labor rather than in a 
greater production of milk. / '

It is worthy of mention that an 
average dairy cow normally will 
consume 75 to 100 pounds of water a 
day. Average producing cows even 

pounds of 
exceptionally 

» drink as

BEAVER FLOUR
warn completed, the men recited hto

enables any cook to produce bakings that are real 
food treats.
Bread made with Beaver Flour has that delicious, npt- 
like, homemade flavor so much sought after by all who 
appreciate good things to eat ; while pies, cake, and 
pastries are noted for their lightness, crisp flakiness 
and even texture.
Beaver Flour has earned its-- enviable reputation for 
superiority. If you are not using it now-»—try it 1 Sold 
by your grocer.

whileturn, until all hud done.

for their

beet At least It was easier for the 
ladles to like the men who were most 
expert In these odes, which created 
Jealousy among those not so expert 
The upshot of It all usually was that 
all finally mated before the festival 
waa over.

This custom of Utagakt continued 
popular for centurie». Competition In 
poetry end love was considered wor
thy of emulation. One does net wen- 
der that It frequently led to war.

Am a role the higher classes did not 
allow their daughters to' go from 
home unattended ; but the UtagaM 
was always considered aa exception 
to the rule. Her la It remarkable that 
we often read In the literature of this 
period each expressions as “fell In love 
et first sight." and an so. It was only 
natural that In time, as civilisation 
advanced, the custom of holding 
Utagahl should fall Into disuse.

There Is a belief In Japan that the 
custom at holding these poetiq love- 
meetings Is as old as the flrst emperor. 
It Is said that an Incident In the life 

gave rlee te the 
In those far-off

__ ____ ... case» out at 100,
took place by the exchanging of odes, 
which were expression» of love.— 
Japan Magazine.

Make fcOOO UkeieUe a Meath.
The ukulele, the Hawaiian musical 

Instrument which has attatoad con
siderable popularity In the United 
States the last year or two, was first 
produced by a Portuguese at Heooiu- 
lo, and It at once made a bit with the 
natives. It Is made chiefly from a na
tive wood known as ko# wood. The pe-

more pounds ot milk a 
large amounts of wateri

mm
25<-8 til THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED

Chatham, OntarioForeign Rail ways and 
Rates

During December, 1919, and Janu
ary, 1920, the Italian railways ad
vanced their lirst-ciaaa passenger 
fares 80 per cent, their atcoud-ciadS 
fares bO per cent, aud their tiiirji- 
ciass tares i>U per teut. Both freight 
and passenger rates aireauy during 
the v>ai uau been advanced 20 to 45 
per cent.

’i he passenger rates oi the French 
raiiwayb, two oi wu*en are opueti by 
the guvernuitht ahu an of which ate 
being vpetatud under government 
coonol, were advanced 4v per ceut 
during the war auu uie (reigut rates 
3v to 3« pet vein. Because of the 
détiens w Alien ua*e coutumed to be 
UieiM reu piopweuid toi further ad
vances have been under considera
tion.

a ne advances m rates on the Aus
trian railways bi.ee pre-war days 
have been enutinous. The increase 
oi 30 per vent made in Fehruai^, 
1920. maut the loiui incieObes about 
330 per cenu
j In Sepiemoer, 1919. freight aud. 
passenger raves in i»e.g uni uuû beta 
increased 4V to eu pet cent s.uce pre
war times. Furtnei lucrumes nave 
been made since u#en.

In September, ivi9, freight and 
passenger rates in lue «euierlanti* 
were advanced 5u per cent

Very much uie tuigeei advances 
reported m any country have been 
made in liernmoy, wi.eie, it is weU 
known, practically ain me railways 
are owned and operated by the gov
ernment. Bepeu.ed udvuuces were 
made during the war and still fur
ther very gteal advances have been 
made since the sigu.ng of lue armis
tice. The passenger rates now aver
age about < vu per cent.higuer than

Piore the war, and me freight fates 
out SOU per cent higher.

Large advances in races have also 
had to be made in many countries 
which were remote from the seat oi 
hostilities. For example, in Decem
ber, 1919, all freight and passenger 
rates on the South African Govern
ment railways were advanced 26 per 
cent, while in August. 1919, a raise 
of 90 per cent in both freight and 
passenger rates was made in Brazil, 
apd In October of the same >tar 
additional Increases were pioposed. 
Even In Australia, wffleh was apoui 
aa remote from the theatre of hosUB- 
tlee aa any part of the world, all the 
government railways have suffered 
severely from the effect* of the war 
and have had to make advances in 
their rates, t 1

The railways of Great Britain were 
pimped under government control m 
thé beginning of the war and are suit 
being thus operated. During the v.ar
the paaaeagw raies were advanced

70NGRESS AND 
\BENIC OtSPiAY
L00 Superlative Acts

A Voice From Western CanadaSOAerialists 
60 Riders 

r 8 Bands ▼ 
are than lOOOfcople

custom of UtsgaM.

(1) Sheep grazing on unculti
vated land in the Brooke Dis
trict.
(2) A part of the Brooke 
Aqueduct showing one end of 
the syphon where it goes under 
the C.P. R. Main Lane.
(S) A first year’s crop of 
wheat, in the Brooks District. 
The house was erected under 
the C. P. R. Loan Policy.

At Casslls. Alberta. 71 miles 
west of Medicine Hat, and 103 
miles east of Calgary, on the 
coaat-to-coasl line of the Canadian 

p Pacific Railway an area of land waa 
taken op this year bf a colony of 
Seventh Day Ad.entlats from Wash- 
Ingtoa and Oregon. They certainly 
made op a splendid community. To 
my great surprise, most of them are 
oii.g up farming for the first time. 
There are professional men, business 
men, clerks, teachers, music teach
ers, norsee, mechanics, carpenters. 

• and representatives of eereral lines 
of work. A desire for healthful oc
cupation. least bar with the neces
sary ambition to make money, baa 
led them te settle In this country.

The climate la delightful, the In
tense bent being usually tempered 
by cooling breesee. Though the 
amener» are abort, the long day
light hours with oootinuona sun
shine, fores the crop to early ma-
tjlken seen thousands of sheep 
erasing to the prairies, the bags 
Sards of cattle and horses rang
ing everywhere end the solde»

Tickets on sale circus day at 
DtCKISON * TROY’S DRUG STORE
■Qh. same prices as charged on the

pared sad fitted. Ia the
Instruments sell at from «8.75 to «2»

•i
production of

i ting te LS»a
eras recently organised at

Honolulu to manufacture 2,000 uku
leles a month; It Is estimated that the

be about «MX».

Evidently them la

And His Family the Idea that the ewaershlp of large

the division of land Into small bdM-

Medicines not hesitated te purchase Lowta IsMad.

land, to the Urgant ot the British
[OST people first

Us Be- Scotland, aril baa a present
of atowt WOO people. Tbto. however;fi^pt Book. Its reliability and

«SWfulneea made him friends far hto

the ge perdent, while the freight raloaWhen be pat his Nerve Food. were WX advanced at all. and be-'
Sanaa the Increase# to expius.es
gheatiy 'exceeded the Increases .n 
totes too govemmegt Incurred p 

; torse dwell. To reduce or w.po tka 
this deficit advances la the freight 
rates oTthe British railways rang
ing froto 25 to iOd per cant wire 
made epeetire on January 18 *»■ 
sad extra charges were added to 
ratas which cover the eaheftipS to*! 
delivery ot Might at static USAS well 
aa ha tranaportatlon.b M»keh_lW.

Is Taytoria
ÜMney-Liver Pille and other

m As market they iy laterals, to getdo alla hearty welcome, And heavy work. riders" régulât»of the drought this This yeardry USd In thisthem high fa tb* wheat, andalmost a total tali
ths Irrigated land.

they hare surpassed all azpactottoea
Ha agricultural

sf hare. The
i*

Vnytof■4 an

«Mb MMÉI
y*.r^.
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(NALL ITS ASPECT.)! 
HIGHEST CLASS 
CIRCUS ON EARTH
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NURSING MAIL CONTRACT Automobiles 
Repaired 
Bought and 

Exchanged

Private Nurses earn #15 to *30 
a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent 
free. x ,
ROYAL COLLECT of SCIENCE 

Dept. 126
17-24W TORONTO, CANADA.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 16th 
July 1800 for the conveyance of HI» 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for lour years. M and 3 times per week 
on the route Rogenville. Ry Station and
Manxhrilie bum the ISt October nest.

Printed notices contamine further

contract may beFur Season Is Now 
At Hand

Tender at the Post
Offices of at tbs offios of
tbs Poet Office Inspector; As I have secured

Post Office Inspector's vice» of Mr. Feed Picot I amSt: John, N. B. In a poalUowIf you want the highest prices JEW. WOODS. (1) Some of the machinery In the AngusPoet Office Inspectorfor your fun and hides, Call at ■sien turned out at Shops.12) Cars for passengerflrat-claaeJune 1st lltiOJOHN. O’BRIENS ta wall»
Phans^M

-Thle la aMarine Gasoline heavy servie# | 
d# wti> be la- IOn Public Wharf Engines at the weet end, at a aepwj

lar^egaeash
wtil be ef

ef the scale
Gasoline and OilFertiliser, betweentwenty-six Manufnct- nr 

-a: alio uaed Etminee.il ”,
1 d»« IfHey, Strew

M made

.J8LÎ5.

igB’jdk.

m**3*

âlM.'ji

i

Mm

7 {4mSÉ8/ )

IFK,^
w. ^
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Verbsemente
6SSIONAL

jGEO.M. McDADEsLLB.
? v Berrister- at- Law 
Solicitor, Conveyance, Etc.

OFFICE

Above Bank of Nova Scotia
Chatham, N. B.

J.A. CREAGHAN, LL.B
* Barrister, Solictor. Notary 

114 MONEY TO LOAN
Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

J. D McMillan
X DENTIST

Over H. S. Miller’s Store
Telephone 73

DR. J. E. PARK
Physician and Surgeon

Office--------Dr. D. R. Moore’s
Residence 

Office Phone 188

You may enter at any time, 
because we. have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 
summer weather. One of the 
Principals always in attend
ance. Up-to-date courses of 
training same as in winter.

Send For Rate Care}.

S. KERR
Prisrip»!

An ox la considered to have 
thirds the strength of. a horse, 
mule about one-half and a man 
tween one fifth and one sixth.

Many HUNDREDS of young 
men and women are to-day hold
ing splendid positions because 
they attended

FREDERICTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE

and got a right start on the road 
to success.

Do you want to be one of the 
hundred more who will do the 
same?

Write for full information to
W. «I. OSBORNE, Principal 

FREDERICTON. N. B,

w. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all traîna and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlramlchi 
wlU be attended to.

NEWCASTLE. N. B. 
88-lyr -Phone 100-1

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery 

Horses for Ssie sf sll times.

Public Wharf Phone 61

Sir. “Max Aitken”

Timtf Table and Excursion 
Rates 1920

Until further ndtice the Time 
trahie of the "Max Aitken' will le 
as follows (Standard time):—

Leave Newcastle tor Red bank 
every Monday morning at 5.45 a. m.

Leave Redbank/for Newcastle daily 
(Sunday ëxcepted) at 8 o’clock a. 
m. calling at all lntermcftiate points

Leave Newc st:e for Cchathim, at 
10 a. m.

Leave Chatham for Newcastle, at 
0.45 a. m.
Leave Newcastle for Chatham,
45 p. m.
Leave Chatham fo^ Newcastle, at 

1.30 p. m
Leave Newcast'e for Chatham, at

15 p. m.
Leave Chatham for Newcastle, at 

3.00 p. m.
Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 

4.00 p. ro. calling at all intermed
iate points between Redbank and 
Chatham, including Nondin, Biteh- 
vlllo and Douglas town.

Commencing July 5th and ending 
3opt. 13th, every Saturday will be 
Excursion day, leaving Chatham at 
3 p. m. (calling at ' Douglaotewn, 
Newcastle and Nelson for Redbank 
and up River points, returning to 
Newcastle jabout 8.15 p. m. and 
Chatham at 9 p. m. Return fare 
-flej Children under 12 years 25c 
XII excursion tickets good tor date 
:t Issue only.

Information regarding Freight 
aiff Passenger rates will be furnish 
d by the Captain.
Newcastle, N. B., April 28th, 1920 
t f.

Wanted
Wanted Engineer. ror stationary 

steam plant steam derrick runner, 
Millwright, quarrymen and general 
laborers.
THE MIRAMICHI QUARRY CO Ltd 
2wks. QUARRYVILLE, N. B.

For Sale
Good Screened Sydney Coal. 

Blacksmith Coal. Also Horse Hay.
I am open for a certain amount 

of team work by day or job.
Good service guaranteed 

E. E. BENSON Phone 162

Housekeeper Wauled
In a small family in St. John 

N.B. a woman able to do plain 
cooking and general house work is 
wanted. Wages from $25.00 per 
month with comfortable home.

Apply with two references (one 
from local clergyman) to

Mrs. R. KNOX,
#6 Mecklenburg St.

St. John, N. B.

He Feels Better
Now Thin in Years

Although A Young Man Dum- 
phy Felt Like an Old One. 
But I» Feeling Fine Since 
Taking Tanlac.

Few of the ills that flesh Is heir to 
are so distressing or so unfit a man 
for his daily work as chronic indig
estion. Among the many thousands 
of testimonials received which prove 
that Tanlac Is particularly success
ful as a remedy tor, this complaint, 
is that of Charles Dumphy, who ço- 
sldes at 83 Simon's street, ip St. 
John, N. B. Mr. Dumphy is a car 
penter who has lived in St. John tor 
many jrpArs a iff Is well-known to’ a 
large circle of friends in his dis
trict. This is what he has to say 
concerning his own experience with 
Tanlac.

“Chronic indigestion has been my 
trouble. It started a little over 
three years ago. It ever I ate any
thing like fat meat or cake it used 
to upset me. Then I got worse all 
my food used to disagree with me 
and my stomach used to sour horribly 
after every meaL The gas would 
form so that my stomach would feel 
as tight as a drum iand I used to 
gasp for breath. This feeling was 
very bad at night .and I often woke 
with a feeling that I was being 
smothered. Then I would have to 
get up and take something like soda 
to try and get the gas off my cheat 
Often I sat up for hours unable to 
get relief. I got so at last that I 
was afraid to eat anything at*all be 
cause of the way I used to suffer 
afteowards. I guess I tried every 
known treatment for indigestion, 
but none of them gave me more than 
temporary relief. I'm still a com
paratively young man, but I tell you 
I was feeling like an old one.

“One day a paragraph in the pap
ers caught my eye. It was the .state 
ment of a man who had suffered 
just as I had, and who got wonder
ful help from Tanlac. I went straight 
and bought a bottle. .Well, sir, I'm 
here to say that Tanlac did more 
for me than anything else I ever 
tried. It seemed to settle my stom
ach right away. I soon found that 
my food agreed with me and that 
I could eat almost anything without 
having to-iuffer from it afterwards 
I’ve taken four bottles in all and I 
am feeling better today than I 
have for years. Life is worth living 
now, and so long as I can obtain 
Tanlac I shall not fear the Indiges
tion or any other trouble.’

Tanlac is sold in Newcastle by E. 
J. Morris, in Redbank by Wm. M. 
Sullivan and in Doaktown by G. 
Hildebrand.

Big Political Develop
ments are Expected

Ottawa, June 21—The coming 
week is expected to be productive 
of far-reaching political develop
ments. For one thing, it is likely 
to be decided whether Sir Robert 
Borden is to remain as Premier, 
or whetherhe is to step down and 
relinquish the task of leading thé 
Unionist party, to a younger man. 
A caucus of the Unionist parlia
mentary party is expected to meet 
toward the end of the week, when 
Sir Robert will probably make a 
statement regarding his intentions 
What his decision is likely to be 

, no one in the capital, not even the 
«Premier’s closest associates, is in a 

position to say.. Since his return 
from the South, Sir Robert has 
kept his own counsel, maintaining 
a sort of Wilsonian aloofness from 
his cabinet colleagues and parlia
mentary followers, a fact which 
has not enhanced his popularity 
in the House. A decision, how
ever, has to be made sooner or 
later, and while there are some 
who believe that it ought be later, 
the great bulk of the party are 
firmly demanding that the Prime 
Minister lay his cards upon the 
table and end a period of danger
ous uncertainty.

In regards to Sir Robert’s health 
reports are conflicting. He is, so 
far as outward appearances are 
concerned, greatly improved, but 
there are many who believe that 
his vigor is more apparent than 
real, and that the orders which 
his physicians gave him six 
monts ago, namely, that he must 
retire in order to have a fair 
chance for his life, hold equally 
good today.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Fletcher's Caetorie is strictly * remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-epe are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the puttie after years of research, 
and no daim has been mads for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OÜ, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant» It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend. •

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 36 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

EXTENDING C.P.R. WORKS

German Gua Excites 
Much Interest In 

Albert County

The captured German gun. won by 
Albert county In the last Victory 
Loan campaign, has been pîa-y.d in 
the public square in front of .he 
county buildings at Hopewell Cape 
the shlretcAvn. The war trophy has 
excited considerable interet»: and 
many have visited HopeweJ Gripe to 
have a look at the captureJ weapon. 
The gun is a German fleM piece of 
4.02 inch bore, and had tvHmuly 
been constructed for hard service. 
The breech and firing mechanism 
had been removed before it was 
abandoned, butt otherwise U Is in 
good condition, though shoeing it 
has gone through hard usage. On 
the shield and other parts inscrip
tions read: “War trophy, No. 941, 
Canadian Second Division, captured 
and claimed by the 26th batUUon.

In order to speed up on the con
struction of equipment required forj 
the rapidly expanding traffic on 
Canadian Pacific Railway, large 
tensions are being made at the Angus! 
Shops In Montreal, which are already 
the most elaborate and comprehen
sive of their kind on this Continent 
These extensions will cover a quar
ter of a million square feet and are 
expected to cost approximately a 
million dollars. The largest addi
tion will be1 made to the passenger 
car shops, amounting to 71,000 square 
feet while over 68".000 square feet 
will ha added to the locomotive 
shops, and 42,400 to the freight car 
shops. The following -are the de
tailed particulars of the extensions :

Locomotive Shep^-Tbe extensions 
to the Locomotive Shop will consist 
of an addition at each end of the 
present shop to give an additional 
floor area of 68.000 square feet The 
construction will be steel frame, con
crete foundation, brick walls. Mastic 
floor will beplaced on the west end 
extension ana wood block floor on 
concrete In the east end extension. 
The east shop extension is to be used 
as a running shed, sud for this rea
son pits with mill type smoke jacks 
will be Installed. All of the sky- 
l’Sbts will be constructed In wood a» 
metal has been found to deteriorate 
very rapidly, and for the same rea
son mill type ventilators will be 
used throughout this shop.

Freight Car Bhop.—Consists of An 
extension tolhe present building at 
the weet end. 106 feet wide by 460 
feet long, giving an additional floor 
area of 42.406 square feet. The 
construction will be Stool tmme, eon- 
creto foundation, brick wall, wood 
floor and roof similar tq present 
building.

fatten .Blerage. — W» *»» 
be extended el the weet end Tt teeL 
end will be «é teet la vtdtb. end J» » 
three-floor fireproof buUdm«. The



The Wonderful Health Restorer
Its took action adapts it for use in run-down conditions resuUipg from roughs and 
colds, disorders of the throat, overtaxed nerves, anaemia, poor blood, and as a 
preventative against such conditions. Sold only at - (fV' • -un

„ - ys/t#.. 41.
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SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
Fifty Bags Royal House Hold Flour 981b*.;a* $7.50 per. Bag

8 Packages Cora Flakes................ ...1.00
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Helmet Brand 6 Cans
.1.00
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CLOSEO FO* HOLIDAYS 
SL Wary1. Academy closed on Fri

day t||t tor the summer holidays and 
Hartiua' Academy, closes this Friday
UDt'-s -J<V: ■ ■
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NEW CHURCH OPENING 
The new Methodist Church at Eng- 

llah Settlement win be opened 
Saturday .and' Sunday June 26tff 
S7th. See ftdvt In. another column.

MOOSE PLENTIFUL
Partie, who .pent the week-end in 

Tabnetntac report that moose In that 
section are very plentiful. A num
ber were seen on the highway be
tween Neguac and Tabu.lntac.

PROHIBITION SERMON
The Rev. L. H. MacLean delivered 

an able and effective Prohibition 3er 
mon at the morning service held in 
St Jamea’ Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday June 20th.

THE LONGEST DAY 
Of the year 1. with ua again, and 

». yet we have had very little sum
mer weather. From now on we can 
make preparation, tor the coming 
winter, which will be with u. almost 
before we are aware of It. Sure / 
we posses, a most beautiful climat*

OCCUPIED PULPITS 
Mr. Fraser of Welcome Hall Mis- 

ulon, Montreal, Quebec, occupte.l the 
pulpit of the Baptist Church during 
the morning service on Sunday, and 
the SL James' Presbyterian Church 
pulpit In the evening. Mr. Fraser 
has had a wide and varied exiier.eu 
ce and Is a forcible and co-vimS 
speaker. Both of his services were 
well attended and the messages de
livered by him were of a practical 
nature and much appreciated by "he 
congregations.

BIG LABOR PARADE
The 1st of July, Dominion Day, 

lift beeen selected by Labor as their 
big day of the year, and they pur- 
6ouè bolding a tig event this year In 
Chatham. They Intend to make the 
event a gala one and during the 
morning, a mammoth parade of or
ganised labor will be held. In the 
afternoon a line, program of sports 
la being prepared and the commit- 
teee In charge are hard at work ar- 
—yi"y all the necessary details.

It is the Intention of the Union to 
r mdhe fltü STM* 9BS gf the largest 
- turn-outs that has ever been held 

In the Province. The organised un
ions on the MSramichl River from 
Newcastle to Loggtevllle have a mem 
berehtp of over 2500, and with such 

-..a number of members who 
-. are all keen to make the day 
■_a suoceea, there Is no doubt but that 
the* desires will fully be accomplish
•d ^

SOME CONSTABLE!
Constate Harry Brobecker ot 

Chatham was deputised to go to 
Blaekvllle on the day "hat Howe’s 
circus appeared there to look after 
the different take devices which are 

carried along with drew

Contains no alum
Tiler l L. 3L wish** to extend their 

sympathy to Mr. Daniel MacDonald 
and. family, in their recent sad ber
eavement.

We unhesitatingly re
commend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the 
heal end portât baking 
powder possible to 

tpredece. It poaoeoaee 
elements of food that 
have to do the building 
up of brain and nerve 
matter and ia absolutely 

free from alum or 
other injurious 

substitutes.

GARDEN PARTY IN CHATHAM
The Bari of Chatham I. O. D. B. 

will hold a garden party ett the 
grounds ot Mi\ J. W. Brankley, Wed- 
need ay July 7th in aid ot Hotel 
Dieu and Miramidhi HospltaU 

Particulars later t.t.

another 
in the
tag.

usually
•1C
He went Cure, and along with his 
daughter set up a Crown and An
chor Board, (which le another fake 
game) outside the enclosure where 
the etreus was being held. While 
Hairy was on the Inside acting on 
behalf of the law to suppress take 
games, hie daughter Mise Brobecker 
was oe the outside playing a fi 
game tor all she was worth. Thi 
are aloe actions for one ot our 
sworn eon stables to pursue. The 
name thing applied to the day when 
the arWS.fllreua appeared tit-Chat-

wea en hi. way to Rogers 
the same game dur

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
FROM DEATH

Last FYiday afternoon Mr. Chas. H 
Gough, who was driving his own car 
and accompanied by Mrs. Gough and 
little child, Mrs. R. L. 'Maltby and 
Miss Dunnett had a miraculous es
cape from death on the-James Good 
fellow hill on the South E>sk side ot 
the Miramichi River. This is one of 
the steepest hills on this side of the 
river and is approached by a turn in 
the road which makes it impossible 
for cars to get a run at the hill be
fore ascending it.

Mr. Gough attempted to go up the 
hill on high gear and soon after real
ized that it was impossible for him 
to do so, and endeavoi^ed to change 
gears when the engine stalled and 
began to back down the hill. The 
brakes wére applied but they failed 
to hold tie car with the result that 
the car^Pt crashing down the hill 
for a distance of about vue hundred 
feet. At the bottom, an old bridge 
was situated, and hero the car upset 
and went over t twice with all Its 
occupants. Miss Dunnett suffered 
severe injuries about the head and 
face, while Mrs. Gough and little 
child and Mrs. Maltby received a few 
slight bruises and a severe nervous 
shock. Mr. Gough was fortunate in 
not receiving any injuries. The rear 
portion of the car was considerably 
damaged, but was capable of bringing 
to town under its own power the in
jured party. It ia a miracle that the 
occupants were not all seriously hurt 
or killed. At time of writing Miss 
Dunnett's condition is much improv
ed.

bargains are
Tin* -• <: ■ . - ■

4?s» <i* -\~Tf
is Circus tifty té 
vd is expected td

iff
„ tMWtr: >'

BAND CONCERT - 
Th» Newcastle Concert Band gave 

delightful programs 
* on Thursday even

. .. US-
Job Com postiers and PrjaagRnn 

should read Cge advertlament of Tip 
News Publishing Co. Ltd., of Truro, 
N. 8., in thtitraue. The News Office 
emptier

gardens Damaged by frost
Considerable damage was 6t*i l>y 

frost last ytoradny night to gardens 
Jn the town: Beans and Tomatoes 
were the principal sufferers.

.±- . > \ -
J PROPERTY transfer

Dr. J. E. Pal* has sold his proper
ty on Pleasant Street to Mr. Angus 
Mclvor who 1» now occuplng same as 
a Blacksmith Shop. It Is reporte! 
that Dr. Part has purchased Mrs. A. 
E. Shaw's residence on Pleasant 3t.

UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT
Mr. C. Hudson, who was to. appear 

at the Opera House last Wednesday 
evening In the latest New York-and 
English songp had the mlstortune of 
falling down the hold of the steamer 
at D. J. Ritchie * Co’s wharf Wedr.es 
day and fractured his jaw.

MILL SAW BILLS
The Advocate Office ..has Just fin

ished printing a stock ot the latest 
Mill Saw Bills, which was drafted 
up by the Mill owners on the Mir- 
amfehi Riven. This Saw Bill is suit
able for any mill on th - river and 
we are now prepared to supply 

them to all dealring sam.. t.f.

OBITUARY
MRS DANIEL MacDONALO

The community was shocked last even
ing about 6. SO o’clock to bear of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Daniel MacDonald. 
The late Mia. MacDonald left her home 
about 5.30 p. m. to visit her mother who 
lives on Lower King’s Highway and when 
opposite Mr. David Ritchie’s residence 
became weak and sat on the sidewalk. 
Mr. Howard Underhill who 
with a team assisted Mrs. Mar Donald on 
the seat and drove her home. While 
being driven to her home the deceased 
lady became unconscioee and died shortly 
alter her -arrival at her h* 
her husband, die leaves to 
sons. Clifford, Allan add Earle, all resid- 
at home, and three giaodchildj " 
Thelma and Ph**. Decease, 
in P. E. leland and was in her 
year end was à staunch edhe 
Jamee' Presbyterian Church.

Particulars of fanerai wtjl ba announced

REPAIRING road
The Public Weeks Committee have 

a number of men and teams hauling 
stone on a portion of the King's High 
way. This leèflun of the road has 
been In need if repair for a number 
of years, and when finished will be 
In a much better condition.

CONGRATULATIONS .
In the Montreal Star of June Hth 

we notice In the results of the fourth 
and 2ret year, (Sts ye*.» course, in 
medicine at McGill University, the 
following, v /y—

“Honors tn aggregate of »U pubr 
jects of the year, R. H. Morrissy; p A 

Newcastle, N B

INDEPENDENT ORDER
OF FORESTERS 

The monthly or special meetings 
of the Tarions Courts of the Oder 
In this vicinity hare been held to 
select delegates to represent them 
at the High Court session, in St. 
John, on July «th and 7th. " The re
presentatives elected, to date, are as 
follows: ’/'■

Court Mlramtckt ♦‘•(Newcastle) 
George Stables. •
Court Dougtastown (Douglastown) 

—Joseph If. O’Belrue.
' Court Brunswick (Chatham) —J. Y 
Mersereau.

A DISGRACEFUL SIDEWALK 
,We wish to draw the Public Works 

Committee’s attention to the condi
tion of the Caatle Street sidewalk 
from the Tow? Hall to Maeon’e Cor- 

. A look at ft will convince the 
committee that It should he repaired. 
A number of large hole», which are 
very dangerous, make it almost unlit 
tor pedeetrlap*. T>e property own- 
era on this street p*y a large amount 
of taxe» and they, should at least 
be given a respectable sidewalk. 
This street la Upil'ir the moat prlnctp 
el business attesta in the town and 
the majority jod, the town’s visitors 
live on UtiaJfSiRt,« the Miramlehl 
HeteL and the condition of ^be pre
sent sidewalk - • -

HOME MADE DRIVING BOOTS and 
WORK SHOES FOREMEN

Our stock of the above goods was never so complete. I have in all 18 (eighteen) 
different lines of the Famous Palmer Work Packs together with the 

Driving Boots and other heavy Footwear, a grand,.total of 
, twenty-four different kinds for you to chooeçÉrem.

Let Us Show You Our Stock-—It may be to Our Mutuaj Advantage
------------------------- ------------------ ------ -----:_____ _____ ____________V Od.LOV________________

G. M.
THE HARNESS & SHOE PACK MAN'» -# NEWCASTLE. N- B

Is The Time
to look after your Rose, Cmtanl and Gooseberry 
bushes. Protect them from the eaterpiiiar by using

WHITE HELLEBORE

Newcastle E. J. MORRIS ‘Dmggi*

Tmammmf

"S!9
Do it Now—Use
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ER WASH GARMENTS

We Invite
Gift

300 Pairs Men’s Oxfords
in tan and black, recede and box toe of dependable quality 

fashionable lasts, regularly priced $8.50. Sale price

Women’s Dresses
These fashionable and beautiful dresses must go regardless of cost at in and many of those who attended 

the afternoon Show were obliged 
tp remain In the tents for about two 
hours until the storm had passed.' 
This heavy shower put a damper on 
the night's performance, as the man
agement Immediately ordered the' 
tents to be struck and loaded on the 
train. Many who Intended seeing the 
erenlnefs performance were thus 
Slmmpsfctil.- At » o’clock every
thing was loaded and the Ont train 
ten for Amherst at t.M p. m.

Oeod order was noticeable through 
out the day, despite the crowds that 
thronged the streets and show

$22.50

Men's Suit*
Special 10 per cent, reduction in this department during this

safe. Many nice patterns to choose from in all the new styles. 
These suits are so well made and cut on such a scientific bads that 
they will give you abetter fit than a tailor made suit *

was one of the heat and
cleanest here for a number of

AU Solas

•• C ASTO R IA TEACH ElVe INSTITUTE
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4inen colored
Boys Bloomer Pants

Made of good quality 4L 
material, glsoinfcrown

Prims 85c and $1.00 per pair 

Rompers
Made of Chambray, Gingham, etc., 

2 to 6 years
at 65c, 75c and $1.00

Boys Overalls -
Brown also Blue with white stripe,

4 to 12
at 75c, 96c and 91.00

Boys Wash Suits 
A good range at

91.5b. 2.00 and 2.50

Boys Waists

Priced at
Made of Print, Chambray, etc.

65c, 75c, 90c add 1.00

Boy* Summer Jersey*
In Navy Blue and Dark Brown, 

sizes 24 to 32
Priced at 60e and 65c

A. H. MACKAY
sa

STORM
ONCDKXS DAY
z—I "1

Friday was Clrccut Day In town. 
The Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows were 
held on Jane Street, near the p. O 
Railway station and Ideal summer 
weather prevailed. •

There «was the usual Influx of vie 
,_ors from neldhboring towns and 
coudtry districts, that such an occa
sion calls for.' Business was practic 
ally suspended during the afternoon, 
many of the mills, stores and offices 
dosing to permit young and old to 
see the show. The customary parade 
was held In the morning and the at- 
temoon performance was well at
tended. The numerous other attrac
tions in connection with the circus 
were also liberally patronized. Just 
as the Big Show was over, in the af
ternoon a heavy thunder and light
ning storm accompanied by rain set

You to Our
Giving

Twenty-seven year» ago we started business in a small store. Now we have the 
largest Ready-to-Wear Establishment on the North Shore. V/e are not ungrate
ful. We appreciate the fact that it is your loyal patronage, your hearty support 
that hasf made this growth possible, and we wish to ihow that appreciation in 
a most emphatic manner. So we are celebrating this twenty-seventh birthday. 
Celebrating it for ten days

Beginning Thursday, June 24 
Ending Saturday, July 3

Every customer purchasing from $1.00 up, during the next ten 
days, will receive the above Silver Plated Butter Knife. /

NEW METHODIST 
CHURCH OPENED

Opening and Dedication Held 
At English Settlement On 
Saturday and Sunday. .\v,

The opening and dedication of the 
npw Methodist Church at English 
Settlement took place on Saturday 
and Sunday Z6tb and Z7th Inst.

On Saturday evening at 7.80 o'clock 
a public meeting was I addressed by 
Rev. Dr. Hearts of Noya Scotia, and 
Rev. H. Harrison and J. A. Ives, for
mer pthuprs of the congregation.

On Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, 
the,.dedication of the new church 
was held and the address was deliv
ered hy Rev. Dr. Steele, Superinten
dent of 'Missions.

At 2.30 p. m. Public ^Worship was 
held, the sermons being delivered by 
Rev's H. Harrison and J. A. Ives.

Public Worship was also held at 
7.30 p. m. Sunday evening and an 
eloquent sermon Was preached -by 
Rev. Dr. Hearts

Each service was^largely attended 
The offerings at the above services 

are to be used for, the clearing off 
of the balance of debt now on the 
new edifice. The perseverance of 
this congregation In building their 
new church la a most remarkable 
one, and worthy of Imitation and 
adoption by many other congrega
tions. Last summer the congrega
tion decided to build a new church, 
and two weeks after the decision to 
do so was arrived at. the basement 
was dug, foundation laid1 an*- work 
on the framework waa begun. Thd 
cooperation on tifp part of the jnem 
hers waa such that / the work 
was made easy knd ' the building 
was -rushed to completion. The 
labor was all done by members of 
the congregation tree of charge and 
the value of such would amount to 
about 31600.00. The cost of the 
church irrespective of the labor 
amounted to 33677 64, and the whole 
amount up to Saturday evening 
June 26th had been paid off with 
the exception of $628.38. The col
lections received at the services on
Sunday ------ -- --------
servies 
JWSyffl
making a grand total collection for 
the day of 3378.78, and reducing the 
debt now on the church to the In' 
significant amount of 3249.36. Th's 
represents the full Indebtedness as 
all accounts outstanding have been 
taken Into ' consideration. Hie 
weather was ideal for a function of 
this nature and many vtaltnrs from 
Newcastle and surrounding districts 
motored to the settlement to take 
part In the proceedings. The church 
Is built on a beautiful site. Is 
modem In every respect and the 
congregation Is to be congratulated 
on (heir grand achievement. Rev. 
Mr. Rowlands the pastor, at the 
evening service thanked the labor
ers for their work on the building, 
ediwdlo41y mentioning Mr. | Allan 

Whitney and Mr. Ernest Tozer who 
were the chief builders, Mr. Alex. 
Hare the painter, Mr. Jackson 
Batsley who was the means of 
securing the bell, Mr. Klah Copp, 
the Dreasurer. Mg. Herbert Phalr, 
the Secretkry, TMgs. Wm W<-ye, the 
Collector, the Ladles and the Trus
tees of the congregation. During 
the services the choir was ably as- 
slated by members or the Newcastle 
chuilch choirs. At the close' of the 
evening service the Sacrament of 
Baptism was administered to four 
children of Mr. and Mr*. Thomas 
Mutlln. The Rev. Mr Huatiuds 
vacates this - charge and hl,i 
•or will be the Rev. Mr. Scott.

* . vvvi v OM cav sue SVIT1UJB Ul^

r were aeutoUowe: Morning 
» 3145.47,' VherntAn service 
I: 1 Bushin# Service 386^6.

HARKINS ACADEMY 
r GRADING CLÀSES

' i *
Promt led from Grad* VI to Grade 

VII. (In order of merit* % 
Margaret Stables, Margaret Clarke, 

Viola Dutchèr, Elizabeth Jardine, 
Cora jWeldon, Vera Geikie, Irene Hill, 
John .Keating, Bertha Copp, Dickson 
Ashford, Hannah Mu er^ Sandy Suth
erland, Elizabeth Hilt, Haçpld Whyte, 
IMa-ftha Hill, .Hugh Wood, Helena 

Harris, Cora Whitney, Cora iMcCul* 
lum. * ,

Prize for General Proficiency Grade 
VI. donated by Mrs. James Stables 
won by Margaret Stables.

Promoted from Grade IX. to X. in 
order of merit.

Beta Blackmore and Gordon Petrie 
Yj/essie .Harris, Adelaide ;BIackmore, 
Clare Russell, Charlotte Glilis, 
Dorothy Bell, Lottie Ullock, (Cecil 

O’Donnell, Annie Ashford, Dick Cor
bett, Mildred Ross, Gladys Ronan, 

Promoted conditionally —Fred Me* 
Cormack • and James Sargeant.

ANGLERS HAVE 
EXCmNG TIME

Mr. F. E. Kahn of -^ew York City, 
wit^Savid Ogilvy of Oxbow as. guide 
went ,UP the Tobigue River on a fish
ing trip last week, and crossed over 
from the Tobigue River to the Little 
South West iMiramichl Lake where 
they placed their canoe. At Upper 
Square Island their canoe upfcet by 
the forjee of th"è running water and 
were unfortunate enough to lose all 
their provisions, tents and cooking 
utensil». The/ were 25 milès from 
the nearest settlement and were ob
liged to walk this distance to Forans 
without food, arriving there on Sun
day. They came to Newcastle by 
automobile on Monday morning and 
Mr. Kahn took the Ocean Limited 
for New York. Before leaving, Mr. 
Kahn made arrangements with Mr. 
Edward iMenzies to come on or about 
September 10th for a fishing and 
hunting trip in the Tracadie section.

M

DRURY LANE HOME 
OF BIG PRODUCTIONS

"“Th* Sporting Duchés*” First 
Staged In London

“The Sporting Duchess," which 
Trill be shown at the Happy Hour 
theatre ^edneadgy. waa first writ-
ten ae a epectular melodrama to be 
produced In the Drury Lane theatre 
In London. This theatre is world" pe
ncilled for the stupendous produc
tions that have been, staged, there. 
Hie theatre is to London what the 
Hippodrome Is to New York. Only 
Nays of such mammoth proportions 
that few ordinary playhouses could 
produce them are seen there,

Drony Lane Is also noted "for Its 
famous Christmas pantomimes, a 
form of entertainment seldom seen in 
thin country. Until the advent of 
motion picture, pantomime was sad- 

ly neglected In America. It was 
found In the Rueeion ballet, the Ital
ian ballet, the Austrian ballet and the 
pantomimes at Drury Lane.

Some of the most famous of the
Drury Lane melodramas bave beep 
brought to Amêrtcà And staged in 
the largest playhouses here. Great 

recces- quantities of special mechanical end 
•Celtic effects were necessary to, pro
duce the race scenes and taflyhos 
filled With people driven onto the 
•tag*. -

“The sporting Duchess’’ created i 
furore In New York a score of years 
A*° whe* Rose Coghlan appeared in 

title tple. It was so stupendous 
a costly production lo irons 
It was only seen In a few 

title» ouside of New York.
It wap not until the advent of mo- 

tien pictures that this famous roe’i 
drama could be staged In e form 
■attable to show in every city and ' 

through the country. The'fll-n 
m. in which Alice Joyce is 
sd, Is ftvpn greater than the

•CARLET FEVER 
■ a case of Scarlet Fever has de

veloped at the home of Mr. Andrew 
McKenete The house Is quarantined 
a»d an necessary precautions are 
hetng taken by the authorities.
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Hard To Realize
She’s Sene Woman

Mrs. McChsnahan Brimful Of 
New Life And Energy 

Since Taking Tanlac

Orchard irasiism People Pleased With New leeue 
of Coin, But it Mean» Great 
Expenditure in Change of 

, Slot Machines.

There are some parts of Canada 
where the rainfall Is so light that It 
Is impossible to grow crops success
fully without irrigation, whereas at 
the other extreme there are districts 
where the rainfall 1» so heavy that It 
is impossible to grow many kinds' 
of crops because It is too wet; but In 
most places in Canada, while there 
is usually enough rainfall to grow a 
great variety of fruits and vegetab
les successfully, unless the moisture 
is prevented from evaporating from 
the soil the fruits and vegetables 
will suffer badly In some Reasons.

In orchards, if there is a lack of 
moisture Just after blooming, the 
set of fruit will be materially reduc
ed as there will be heavy dropping, 
hence the importance of beginning 
cultivation as early as possible, and 
at this season of the year when there 
may be a severe drought, cultivation 
should be very thorough, the sur
face soil being kept loose by fre
quent stirring, and thus preventing 
to a large extent the evaporation of 
moisture. If moisture is conserved 
in the early part of the season it 
will be available tor the crop when 
It Is nearing maturity as, unless 
there is abundance of moisture at 
that time, the fruit will be small 
and the market value very much re
duced. Hence, during the month of 
June much attention should be given 
to cultivation, as late in the month 
or at the beeinning of July it will 
be necessary to stop cultivation lb 
some places in order that seed for a 
cover crop be sown. In some parts 
It Is necessary to cultivate unt'l 
near the middle of July insure suffi
cient moisture for the full deveîop- 
ment of the apple crop.

There are

‘I have not only gotten -rid of a 
severe stomach trouble of nine yean 
standing since I started taking Tan- 
lac,. but have gained ten pounds in 
weight and am still gaining," laid 
Mrs. D. McClanahan, Green Bay, B. 
C. recently.

“Before I started taking-‘Tanlac," 
TSrs. McClanahan continued, “1 waa 
sot weak I could hardly -get about 
and my appetite was so poor I had 
no relish for any £lnd of food and 
Just had to force down every mouth
ful. When I did manage to eat a 
little something It began to ferment 
almost at once, I would have in
tense cramping pains in the pit of 
my stompeh, and gas would form 
and press against my heart until 
it palpitated dreadfully. I suffered 

i with such severe headaches nearly 
a!! the time they almost made me 
desperate, and at times I became 
so dizzy' it was all I could do to 
stand on my feet. Then, too, I was 
extremely nervous do the least little 
noise would completely upset me. 
Why, I could not even stand the 
rustling of a newspaper and it was 
just impossible for me to get a good 
night’s sleep, as I would toss about 
all night long, and I always felt 
^rorse on. getting up than when l 
went to bed. I was also troubled a 
great, deal with constipation and 
had to always be taking some sort 
of laxative.

"But things are altogether different 
now, far since taking Tanlac I ai 
completely rid of all my troubles.

The new Canadien cent has made 
its appearance on the street, having 
been put into circulation In St. John 
last Thursday, and there has been no 
little demand for the new coin. Many 
people claim to have the jlret - new
coin that was issued here, wh'le 
many others are sending the coins 
away to friends In the United States 
and the Old Country as souvenirs.

After a hearty 
meal, you'll 
avoid that 
stuffy feeling 
if you chew 
a stick of

WHS. M. t. CORSE ;
8828 Union St., Vanoouver, B.O.

“I suffered with all the symptom» 
of Female Trouble, with chronic Coe- 
•tipation and constant Headaches. 
I had pains low down in the back and 
tides of the body. I tried various 
remedies without relief, and then put 
myself under a doctor's care and he 
advised me to have an operation. I 
refused.

Then, I started talcing 'Fruit-a- 
tives’ ; and from the outset, I felt 
better, and this medicine has completely 
relieved me of all my misery and 
suffering. My weight was only 148 
pounds and now It is 168 pounds. I 
am free of pain and headaches and the 
terrible Constipation ; and whst saved 
me from misery is the splendid fruit 
medicine, ffrult-a-tives’.”

MRS. M. J. CORSE.
60c. a bo*, 6 tor $2.B0, trial siie 25c. 

At all dealer* or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited Ottawa, Ont.

WRIGtEYS
Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, appetite, nerves. 
That's a good deal to 
get for 5 cents!

Judge Wilson
May Soon Retire

Rumor has it that an appointment 
is soon to be made to the Judgeship 
of the York Sunbury and Queens 
County Courts. It Is said the pre
sent Judge, Hon. William Wilson 
will soon have reached the age of 
75 years when the Statutes say a 
judge should step down and live 
in peace and happiness»- on the full 
salary enjoyed, wnile te active ser
vice. - f

Many prominent names are mem- 
tioned from which to pick a succes
sor to Judge Wilson when he retires 
Among them are Col. McLeod, M. P. 
A. R. Slipp, K. C.; C. D. Richard. R. 
W. McLellan and H. G. Fenety, til of 
Fredericton.

_# _______ _ _______ -A-..T.-D, .U. uu districts in Canada
I can hardly eat enough to satisfy wbere tb® rainfall is so light that if 
myself. I eat just anything I want the ôrcharde are in sod there will 
without suffering any bad afîbr ef- not k® enou£b moisture for the trees, 
effets whatever, I am never troubled and there are sotis in districts where 
with jiains, gas or palpitation ‘ of the *8 a m°derate rainfall where
heart amUhave not had a headache !lhere W,U not be enou8h moisture if 
or dizzy spell* since I began taking ^® orchard8 are in sod.
'Tanlac. My pprves are in such good Tb® thor°ugh cultivation of y age- 
condition I can sleep all night long is even more important than
as peaceful as a child an(T always toT ,rult8- The root system of some 
get up feeling greatly refreshed. I ve8®tables is very shallow, and the 
am not troubled with constipation pIants will soon be affectid unless 
any more and have regained my the ground Is kept cultivated. After 
strength to such an extent, and feel ®acb ra,n tbe Bar,ace soil should be 
so good and am so full of life I can looeened 80 aa to conserve the mois- 
hardly realize I am the same woman. ture and let the a,r into the ground. 
My husband, whose stomach was in 8ome vegetables, such as celery, re- 
every bit as bad condition as mine Quire more moisture than others, and 
was, has gotten the same results lheee are likely to suffer badly in a 
Tram Tanlac that I have, and we dry t,me- In districts where the 
both recommend it every chance we r®1*1*®11 18 Mffbt and there are usual- 
have." , M i b pour .results in the

Sealed Tight—Kept Right
York. - - * M $

"Those- whose business it is to 
give moving pictures to the public 
can no longer presuppose that they 
ate dealing with children easily 
qaeified" he stated. "They* canno* 
say 'We give them a good picture 
—that Is enough. The music Is of 
«io importance, as long as there is 
sound.* You say our audiences are 
composed mainly, of middle class 

people, foreigners, shop girls"—a 
foreign shrug of the shoulders con
veyed the breadth ot those audien
ces—"and that they do not know 
good music from bad or at least do 
not know it positively enough to de
mand the good. Ah! but that is 
where you are wrong.

"Frequently after I have spent 
hoars over my programs, hours 
drilling my orchestra in tone sliad- 
ngs and In proper rhythms, after I 
\*ye speculated and experimented 
with lighting effects —proof —I ga 
o my stand and before I have di

rected past a third of the first page, 
7 feel an Indefinable something that 
means unpleasant reaction on the 
oart of my publie. They have been 
'(Tended somehow by the music I

The Flavor Lasts
average vege 

table garden, very fine crops of veg
etables are obtained by good garden
ers who keep the surface soil loose 
practically all the time.

Health and HappinessState ot Ohio, CKy ot Toledo,
Lucas County, is.

Frank J. Cheney make» oath that he 
Is senior partner ot the firm ot F. 1. 
Cheney A Co., doing busineee in the 
Cky of Toledo, County and State at- 
oreaald, and that said Arm will pay 
•he Sum ot ONE HUNDRED DOLL
ARS for each and every case ot Cat
arrh that cannot be cured by the use 
ot HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1186. A. W tiLEASON 

(Seal) Notary Public
Hall’» Catarrh Medicine is taken In

ternally and acta through the Blood 
on the Mueonr Surfaces of the Sys
tem. Send for testimonial», tree.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Drugglats, 76c.
Hall’a Family PU Is lor constipation

Tax- Collection
Method Changed Women of today »eem to listen to every call of doty except 

the supreme one that tells them to guard their health. Home 
duties, church duties, war activities, and the hundred-and-one 
calls for charitable enterprises soon lead women to overdo, 
nervousness, headaches, hec.kacbea and female troubles ate the 
inevitable result.

Philadelphia, Pe^-“I was

As collection of luxury taxes under 
the present method Is proving diffi
cult, cumbersome and com»., it has. 
been decided to abandon the who*» 
procedure in favor of collection by 
means of revenue stamps. These 
revenue stamps will be ready by July 
1, and as soon as they are available 
for purchase by merchants the send 
Ing of duplicates of every sales re
ceipt covering goods which are tax 
able will cease. That will be a great 
relief to merchants throughout the 
country and it will be a great relief 
as well to George W. Taylor, assist
ant deputy minister of customs and 
inland revenue, as he will not have 
to provide th: tremendous personnel 
which would otherwise have been 
necessary to deal with collections 
and accompanying vouchers.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I waa very weak, aV 
wayajiitkA, my Lack ached, and I felt sickly 
most of the time. J went to a doctor and he 
said I had nervous indigestion, which, added 
to my weak condition, kept me worrying most 
of the time—and ha said if I could not atop 
that, I could not get well I heard ao much 
about Lydia EL Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound my heabend wanted me to try It I 
took it fqr a week and felt a little better. I 
kept It up fos three mofitha, and I feel fine 
and can eat anything now without distress 
or nervousness. Health and happiness f 
Yes, I have both now."—Mrs. J. WorruLiirs, 
8843 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The majority, of women nowadays 
overdo, there are 00 many demands 
upon their time and strength ; the remit 
is invariably a weakened, run-down 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depreeekm—and 
soon more serious ailment» develop. 
Avoid them by taking in time

Will Movies Use Choral 
Singing to Supplement 

Their Orchestra?

Weekly Agricultural
Report

Those responsible for the music at 
the movies have made wonderful 
strides In improving the musical 
program. So much in fact that 
many people have been attending as 
much for the masio as tor-the aims. 
Recent developments make one 
wonder It choral staging at the mov
ing picture theatres will not be uti
lised quite generally 1» the larger 
cities to supplement the work of the 
orqheetra. This supposition arises 

from an. Interview recently given 
out by Hugo Rlesenfleld who has 
don# ao such tor the Improvement 
of marine picture muelc In New

Heeding Is reported to be1 practical 
ly completed in all parts ot the Pro
vince, with tie exception of the 
buckwheat and turnip crop. Wea 
ther conditions have been very fav
orable for putting the crop In and 
voeent raina have given all crops • 
good start. The pastures have been 
•low to starting, owing to the cool, 
dry weather during May. For the

[change or my public will be bored.1
/held back and haa not the growth 
that It often ha» at this time of the 
year. Provided that there la good 
growing weather during the next 
month, there may still be , a fair 
exop There is Ukaly to be a conald 
orable shortage of- hay le some ot 
the provinces this year. Ontorto re
porta a crop away below the average 
■while the same to true ot acme 
parts of Quebec. »

Livestock I» reported in be rapid
ly improving in oondltioa since going 
0» grass The spring has ha an very 
favorable tor raising lambs and re
part» indicate that there will he a 
lerpa perpealage raised wtth tew

Jhraly throe** this Z>!r
** j. <
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Milverton Women'sClover Harvesting 
And Seed Growing Institute

alterf. llÀ.i.1 » hwiAiM vrai fall......*
! end pSS any kind. Now <«ve better wdtfactjoe.

Dealers

TheBig ^alue

-FLOUR
forUread, Cakes aPasiry
The St CawrcnceFtour 'Mills Co.
IWonfTFot 7»Q WnlMiir.Xl

Another Royal Suggestion

BISCUITS, BUNS and ROLLS
From the New Royal Cook Book

Biscuit i what de
light this word sug

gests. So tender they fairly 
melt in the .mouth, and of 
such glorious flavor that 
the appetite Is never satis
fied. These are the kind of 
biscuits anyone can make 
with Royal Baking Powder 
and these uni

thick oiMeurad board; brash 
with melted butter, sprinkle with 
sugar, cinnamon and raisins. 
Roll as for Jelly rail; cut Into 
1V4 Inch pieces; place with cut 
edges up on well-greased pan; 
sprinkle with & little sugar and 
cinnamon. Bake In moderate 
oven SQ to 36 minutes; remove 
from pan at once.

Parker House Rolls
4 cups flour 
1 teaspoon soit 
6 teaspoons Royal Baking
1 tablespoons shortening 

lVfccupsniilk

6Ut flour, salt and baking pow
der together. Add molted eh >rt- 
enin0- tojtuik anil nùù ylu.y to 
dry Ingredients stirring until 
smooth. Knead lightly on fivirt-U 
board and roll out >,j Incli thick. 
Cut With biscuit cutter. Crease 
each circle with bock of Lr.lfe 
one side of center. Butter the 
•mall section and fold forger 
part well over the small. Place 
one Inch apart In greased pan. 
Allow to stand 15 minutes In 
warm plaça. Brush each with 
melted better and bakoin mod j- 
rate oven 16 to » miaules.

rcçipes.
Biscuits

Scape Hoar4 teaspoons Royal Baking

THOMAS RUSSELL BAKING
POWDER

fllft together 
Brsdd saltPHONE 7»

NO, THE WAR HASN'T 
START*» AGAIN

4'. 1*4-0* ..w tm 0»t oo* 
• bunch of money blowing out 
mUee 'iMi uoWbmw. ;C Bui 
eevW mind—«toy worrying.

FREEMADE IN 
CANADA

tho ytio W iiiUi, ,binmbii TOTUT for tbo Newti not tiros mork you.
to toko ôt *er rrclpéeas daltguifu 

shew yen hitSEfieWue
, Ote tire 1* letif to yourheard

tehlMDOOBa
TOSS, to great

53er.x;-

" Xjk*

■- >jrIr‘

r « -

■ k'v- N3 Tonicflit -
'S-'sDX Tomorrow Fool Riqht

Go* a ?» Box

ïA‘

Got to be
.tobeHaj^y

COLD HOUSE 
is more than 
disagreeable.

It is miserable. There 
U no relief. Warm 

A - Air—the simplest and
least costly of all heating systems, is the best 
for cleanliness, health and comfort Stoves 

and base-burners throw their dust all over the house 
and only heat parts of it They heat the same air over 
and over again. The Enterprise Blazer combines 
heating and ventilation and it furnishes the moisture 
your lungs must have. The

ENTERPRISE
BLAZER aVr FURNACE

is a comfort that you owe to yourself and your family 
—to your pocket-book, too—for it is a money-saver on 
the coaL After thirty-five years of furnace building, it 
is the most economical furnace we know how to make.

Furnaces look alike—but they differ. Talk 
the matter over with your dealer and write 
us îo* oui ûcô booklet on the subject— 
“Warmth and Comfort”. It will give you g 
lot of useful information.

The Enterprise Foundry Co.
Limited

SAÇKYIUE, H. B. as
Makers of the well-known lines of 
Enterprise Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces

Sold by leading dealers everywhere and in Newcastle by
B. F. MALTBY

NEW ARRIVALS
Ju«it in 3 crates of Crockeryware, Chinaware 

and Glassware including;
96 piece Dinner Sets, 44 piece Tea Sets, assorted patterns
5 gross Cups and Saucers, assorted and Plates to match 
Water Sets in Ruby and Gold.
Berry Sets in Ruby and Gold—Berry Sets “etched” 
Golden Butter Sets, these are a nice assortment for Birth

day or Wedding Presents.
Printed Pitchers (assorted)
Bean Pots and Vegetable Dishes.
6 piece Toilet Sets in assorted patterns.
Enamelled Tea Kettles. Tea Pots, Potato Pots, Stew Pots 
A large assortment of Fancy Lamps.

In Tinware we have; .
Oval Boilers, Long Handled Dippers,
14 and 36 quart Kneading Pans, „y 
Covered Pails in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 quarts.
Steamer Pails, Dust Pans, Chamber Pails, Granite Wash 

Bowls, Granite Pots, Victor Sifters, Pie Hates, Galvanized 
Wash Tube. Dinner Pails, Loaf Sheet Iron Bread Pans (as
sorted) A full variety of Ferry’s Garden Seeds.

Clover seed may be grown In al
most Any part of Canada, and on 
almost any kind of soil. Although 
Special ‘machinery may be used in 
handling clover seed, It is not'absol
utely necessary.

The soil most suitable for clover 
sded are: Clay loam and Sandy

loam. Clay loam, however, gives 
better results, as it gives a brighter 
and plumper seed.
^Clover should follow a cultivated 
crop, such as corn, roots or potatoes 
or it should be sown on land which 
has T>een thoroughly prepared after 
harvesting the previous crop.

Clovers may be sown with barley, 
wheat or oats, barley being prefer
red, however, on account of its being 
an early ripener and less liable to 
lodge. The growing of clover will 
not lesson the yield of grain per acre 
and will be found a great benefit In 
smothering many weeds.

When seeding clover with barley 
1% to 2 bushels of barley should be 
sown per acre, with wheat 1% to 1% 
bushels per acre and with oats 2 to 
2% bushels per acre.

With the above quantities of grain 
should be sown, Common Red Clov
er at the rate of 8 pounds, Timothy 
6 pounds, Orchard Grass . 6 pounds 
and Alsike 2 pounds. If the soils are 
rich in plant food, the total may be 
cut to 4 pounds less.

Harvesting

Harvesting is one of the most par
ticular points In clover seed growing. 
The first crop of hay must be cut 
before July 1, to give second crop 
of the same year time to mature the 
seed. As to the time for harvesting 
the second crop for seed, no special 
date can be set, as so much depends 
on the season. As a rule clover 
should be cut when the majority of 
the heads are well browned. It is a 
good plan to go over the field and 
rub a head here and tlieaje. If the 
seed is soft and not properly filled, 
it shohld stand even at the loss of 
a few ripe heads.

In cutting, with the mower with a 
table, the self rake rasper and the 
selfbinder may be used, the binder 
has been found to be the best mac
hine for this purpose. When cutting 
with the binder, the co-id should be 
removed and the spring slackened 
as to follow the clover a free course 
to the ground. The clover, in drop
ping to the ground, will not cell and 
will be light, so that the wind and 
sun can easily dry it out, the wind
row will be out of the way of |hc 
horses and machine and can easi'y 
be gathered with the barley fork.

The length of time which the clo
ver should remain in the windrow 
depends on the weathèr, and on the 
condition In which the clover is cut 
It sometimes should be allowed to 
remain two or three weeks. The 
fodder, however, should not be al
lowed to become black, as It would 
then be useless for feed. Just as 
soon as the forage will keep in the 
mow It should be gathered in. The 
seed can than be threshed almost 
anytime.

ROYAL
YEAST CAKES
in now pecked in 
square packages. 
Each package con
tains five cakes, 
which an eqdkl in 
quantity to six 
round pake*. All 
dealers are author
ized to gunreuitee 
that the quality of 

the round end 
square cakes 

are identical 
in every 
respect.

tion of our Legislature. If the re
sult at the coming election satisfies 
them that the people actually want 
Prohibition—we are sure to get it!
What Your Ballot Qan Do !n July— 

j FIRST— Provide the way for necess
ary Amendments to the Act, th.it 
will make It really effective. 
SECOND—Show the Go^-sir.mqnt ihat 
the people demand Proû h.Üo.i, and 
want the laws enforced.
THIRD —Hasten the election that 
can shut out the Importation of liq
uor into* the Province.

Election Information

The Act In Brief—
The present Prohfbtion Act legislat 

es against the sale of intoxicating 
liquors for bevbrage purposes, and 
only allows it for manufacturing. 
Sacramental, and medicinal uses.

The Act also provides for enforce
ment of the law and penalties for 
violation.

This Act was a war-time measure.
~ovennment now wish to 

know from the electors whether they 
’afiî PfoMbWon continued or not 

We know Its Faults—
Vet I, weak In that It allow, 

too jnuch latitude In the case of Doc
tors, Druggists and Vendors who 
ass practically the dispensing of 

liquor within their own hands.
Further Legislation Depends on You— 

Application ha, already been made 
by the .Temperance people to hare 
the Act amended In regard to recog
nised weaknesses and the Govern
ment la sympathetic —But Note Tils 
—the Government put off the grant
ing of these Improvements to make 
the Act more effective, until the re
sult of this election proven that the 
people want Prohibition, and by the 
majority of the vote the Government 
will know Just how badly the Elect 
ore do want it Your vote at Ut» 
election may have every

on the futmw action of the

Are You Awar. of Thief— ",
Is 1»U an Act Passed the HoeSe, 

providing that the - '
taka over the .entire liquor bu.lne,, 
within, the Prertnoe, to, lie three '■

4—mihca, -------------1 -- ACtq «Ad •

On Thursday evening, June 17th. 
W. I. met at the home of Mip. L. W 
Flett, the President in the chair.

Roll was called and answered with 
the payment of yearly dues.

The (President expressed her de
sire to be iielieved irom office. The 
Secretary read her report for the 
year* which showed cash on hand 
amounting to $83.70

An election of officers took place 
which resulted as lollows:—

President —Mrs. E. J. . Parker.
Sleo-TreaSjf—Miss Jessie M. Lyon 

(re-elected)
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. M. Monahan.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. jW. McN. 

Matthews
3rd. Vice-Pres. —Mrs. James Lyon
Director#—Mrs. P. M. Henderson, 

Mrs. T. C. Miller, Mrs. L. W. Flett
Auditors—Miss Zella Parker an 1 

Audrey Simpson, e
Delegates to Convention—M. s. M. 

Monahan.
The new President then took the 

chair and appointed as program com
mittee —MTs. Henderson, Misses 
Lyon and Flett.

11 members and 2 visitors present 
1 new member received.

The July meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Annie Cluston, 
Lower Derby.

BLEEP

The other .day a medical man, con
sulted by a patient who feared in
somnia, instead of prescribing the 
expected drug, merely told his pat
ient [how to sleep. The threatened 
insomnia was banished.

One should lie on the right side— 
not because this affects the heart, but 
because it relieves pressure on the 
digestive organs. But the right side 
is not “a full right.’’ There should 
be a slight tilt to the left, so that 
the right shoulder, and not just

the shoulder, takes- the weight.
The proper position is to elevate 

the feet three Inches - or so higher 
than the .head, and just to “crook” 
the legs slightly. Head pillows 
should not be used, or but just a 
small one. And that should come 
under the neck. Nature’s pillow is 
the sleeper’s own right arm, curved.

Bedclothing should be just suffi
cient for warmth. Over-/eight or 
over-tightness—some shee.s are utok 
ed in much too tightly —Induce rest
lessness, which may easily deve i«p in
to insomnia, which is as maun « habit 
as a jUsease.

[itch individual has a o is svj- 
tem which is his own, and unlike any 
one else’s. It is, therefore., advisable, 
in the case of persistent inability to 
sleep, to move the bedstead. Try an 
east-west position, instead of a north- 

south, or vice versa.

bui'Horsd
Is a Splint, Curb, Cracked Hoof, 
Enlargement-*» Soit Bunch 
laming the animal ?
Is a Cough, Cold, Distemper or 
Pink Eye keeping you irom 
working him regular*:' ? ^
Is Colic, Kidney Trouble, Fever 
or a Cut or Sore making the 
horse thin, weak and practically 
ureless?

Ifr. J. WOODBURY'S
rlorscflcinimcnt a ' d 
C o n d iï i o n Powders

will relieve ell these troubles end eeve 
end preserve the lives ol your bosses 
end cattle*
These two-preparations ere standbys-
with horsemen end farmers because 
they are so dependable.
Don't sell or trade a lame or sick horse 
until after you have tried Dr. J. Wood
bury’s Horae Liniment and Condition 
Powders. These reliable remedies may 
save you the cost of a good horse.

Sold by DrOggltts and General Stores 
Prepared by

FBASIER, THORNTON A CO. LIMITED 
COOKSHœe, QUE. 106

fieep Them Growing^
| Children who are over-thin, | 
i listless or delicate, should take r

I Scott’s Emulsion I
regularly every day as an I 
aid to growth and sturdiness. I 
Nothing surpasses Scott’s Z 

Emulsion as a tonic-nutri-1 

- ent for a child of any age. i
t Scott flt Bowne, Toronto. Ont. 20-06M
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FoundWanted
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Jl second class Female Teacher
A sum of money was found in 

the Orange Hall at Red Bank, 
afar the dance. Owner can have 
in* for proving property and 
Davtafo M this id w" • -

S*ned DANIEL CAIN

for .School District No. 3, Way-
erton. North. at onceHenries aet at 4 •’slosh Tratnln*.

Harvey
Trustees
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-THE UNION ADVOCATE
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1867
Published every Tuesday afternoon, 

at Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
iflramlchl Publishing Co., Limited.

Subscription price in Canada and 
Great Britain $1.60 a year; in the 
United Statbs and other foreign coun
tries, $2.00. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

in The Union Advocate, Effective 
June 1st 1920 are as Follows:

Per inch, first insertion......................  75c.
Per inch, second insertion................. 40c.
Per inch, third insertion...................... 35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insertion. 25c
Per inch, Card of Thanks...................00c.
Per inch, Engagement Announcement 60c.
Per line, Reading Notices................. 10c.

with minimum charge of 50c. 
Persons having no account with this 

paper will oblige by a remittance with the 
copy of advertisements»

Contract Display Rates on application. 
All prices above are for Cash.
All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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HORSE AILMENTS
of many kinds 

quickly remedied with
DOUGLAS*

EGYPTIAN
LINIMENT
The best all-round liniment for the 
stable ns well as for household 
use. Cures thrush, sprains, bruises. 
STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY 
AND PREVENTS BLOOD POISON. 
1NG. Keep it handy.

Price 35c.
At all Dealers and Druggists. 

Manufactured only by 
DOUGLAS at CO.. NAPANEE. Ont.

HAPPY HOUR
Special Attractions

WEDNESDAY
Vitagraph Co. Presents

Alice Joyce
In the big spectacular a pro

duction in 7 Reels

“The Sporting
Duchess ”

From the famous Drury 
Lane Stage Screen

THURSDAY
William FOX Présenté

Theda Bara

“La Bjlle Russe '
The delèbrated Stage Srama 

by David Belasco
-ALSO -

Harold Lloyd
-IN—

'The Westernerf‘
2 REELS SPECIAL «

FRI & SAT r
William Fox

/-
Presents

■ Madlaine t 
Travers ;

-IN- • v |

“The Hell Ship; 
___

“Smashing Barriers” 
Mutt * Jeff Comedy

VACATION TIME
This is the time of year for vaca 

lions or holidays. Now, vacation 
means an intermission of procedure, 
an interval In a round of duties or 
employment for rest and recreation. 
But, vacation has other meanings, 
yt may mean an act of yacating, a 
making empty or leaving without an 
occupant, a making void or of no 
validity. ,

It is evident that it requires some 
Judgement to make a worthy and 
benefleal vacation. It should not 
mean a mere lapsing into indolence. 
A frequent question asked is “Where 
will you spend your vacation?” A 
much more important inquiry is 
“How will you spend your holiday?”

A writer well says: “You can't 
have a -happy day, a festive day 
without a dash of work in it. Avoid 
ing work as the key to a happy vaca 
tion is the silliest and shallowest of 
subterfuges. The truest rest is not 
doing nothing but doing something 
dlil^erent earnestly.” Holidays 
should have some sort of a serious 
effort which is necessary to stoke up 
the fires of character and to make a 
wholesomely balanced day.

Just here is a word for many boys 
and girls, young men and women, 
who, during their school days, have 
been waited on by their fathers and 
mothers, or, if away from home, 
have had all kinds of sacrifices made 
for them. Now they are at home, 
and they have leisure. ,What a fine 
opportunity they will have to show 
their appreciation of all the kindness 
shown for them! They can not dnly 
wait on themselves, but they can do 
many things to help mother and 
father.

EDITORS* MAIL
We are not responsible for opinions 

expressed by writers under this head
ing. Correspondents would ob.lge by 
writing legibly, and on one side of 
tie paper only, name and address 
(not necessarily for publication,) must 
always be sent. Correspondence 
should be as concise as possible.

been
well-

benefits

The following Je*te y have 
received from men who açe 
"known in this community.

Fredericton, N, B.,
June 18. 1926

Ttev W. D. Wilson, v
Dear Sir: „

Now that the date is fixed for hold
ing a plebiscite In the Province on 
the liquor question, every effort 
should be put forth to retain U|p In
toxicating liquor Act, 1»1«

Few people realise the 
that we, as a people, have obtained 
by the Act. Only the heads of Police 
departments can fully appreciate 
aheee benefits, for with our noble 
brave boys ’ coming htfine after the 
•tress and strain of war, with re

laxation of discipline on their part, 
what would hare been the result had 
we open bars In place of prohibition? 
,The doubling of o»r police force 
would not have enabled pa to keep 
peace and quiet aa we have. Just 
think, a police force of five men for 
the city of Fredericton. Prohibi
tion made it possible for ns to keep 
the peace.

The usefulness oj the Act is not 
past, for wUle our boys are doing 
splendidly fh getting back into civ
ilian life, there are many who need 
assistance to overcome the result of 
the nerroua strain they have 
through.

How many homes that w« kribw 
are happy now, where before the 
Act came in was drunkenesa and pov
erty?

I trust that our fathers, mothers, 
brothers, and sisters will ask them 
wives what God would have 
do with this question.

I am satisfied that we need 
prohibition law now as we »
4M betorb In all om) Urea, and 

■ her of God.

To Safeguard
Your Digestion

The Blood Should Constantly 
be Kept Rich and Pure

If. you suffer from any form of In
digestion, your diet should be care
fully chosen, ^ver-eating is always 
harmful, but « the same time one 
must take enough food to supply the 
needs of the blood. It must be re
membered that the blood has to carry 
nourishment to every part of the 
body, find fuel for energy and de
fence against its enemies, as well -as 
the requjsite juices for Indigestion. 
Hence, when the blood becomes 
weak and fails to do its work, Indi
gestion arises; also when indiges
tion begins the blood still further 
suffers. Therefore to safeguard 
your digestion the blood should be 
kept rich and red, and this can best 
be done by taking / a course of Dr. 
Williams -Pink Pills. These pills are 
a blood-building, nerve-restoring tonic 
and through their use your digestive 
system Will respond naturally, your 
appetite will improve and your food 
will do you good. The value of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills in cases of stom 
ach trouble is shown by the experi
ence ôf Mrs. J. H. Alexander, Barrie 
field. Ont., who says : "Some years 
ago I was in a terribly broken down 
condition. I had indigestion of 
severe nature, and sharp pains of 
agony all through me. My stomach 
was so weak that it was difficult to 
retain food, and often after eating I 
would have, vomiting spells. I wàs 
under medical treatment, but as 
did not improve my nerves were in 
terrible condition and I was always 
in much misery. One day I read of a 
woman who had been cured of simi 
]®t trouble through the use of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, and I decided to 
try them. The result can be summed 
up by saying that after using the 
pills for some weeks I was complete 
ly cured, could eat a hearty meal and 
was again enjoying life. If I feel run 
’- "n at any time I take Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills and always get benefit 
from them."

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

misery and war witn open bars.
Respectfully yours, 

(Signed) W. H. FINLEY

One of the reasons why I will vote 
tor Prohibition is because fourteen 
years ago, I resolved that I would 
do what I could to help the working 
men to get home to tueir wives and 
children with ftheir wages. Since 

the sale of liquor *or beverage pur
poses has been prohibited, workmen 
can travel anywhere with the mini
mum of temptation, and many illus
trations could be given of how many 
benefits have accrued to the women 
and children.

The railway trains are orderly al
so, public gatherings have changed 
for the better. These changes were 
brought about by the people who 
want votes ,for prohibition and 
against beer and wtae on July 10th. 
The same fo.j-.es opposed , in 1916 
and previous ^ears as are opposing 
Prohibition today.

My slcgan is VOTE EARLY for 
PROHIBITION and against beer and 
wine, and work all day bringing other 
voters to the pole, and you will never 
do a greater days work for yourself 
and for future generations.

DONALD FRASER

Linoleums and Oilcloths
i ■ ---------------------------

We have placed in' stock a new shipment of these beautiful 
floor coverings. They are the finest lot we have ever shown. 
All the new designs in floral and tile designs. > Every yard 
guaranteed perfect.

Prices run from 75c to $1.45 yard.
Widths are 1 yd., 1 1-2 yds., 2 yds. to 4 yds.

Men’s Caps
Wa [have just received another large assortment of

Men’s Summer Caps ,
which makes our line the most complete on the Miramichi

Prices: $1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50
SES OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

We also have in stock a complete line of Boys’ Caps, in all sizes

RUSSELL & MORRISON
Phone 50 Castle.

Teachers’ Agreements,
ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOITVILU - - Neva Seek
P'eli«aIrtii.i hmhm m

B.A., B.Sc.. B.Th.. M .A., and certificates 
edmntlAc to the beet technical achoi

Urea* under traduat#_Ucuhy hi I 
Maritime Province*. TWee new l _ 
WfonÂdly equipped Science Buildings. 
Modern gymnasium sod physical

Ebwmmms*
Expenses He ht. end over 12,000.00 
etsen In prizes and scholarships yearly. 
Seed for calender to

Bee. MM B. CTTTCT. RLIU,
NfiJtt tore l.pe> fiRietw lNh.lt*

ACAMA (AMES’ SEMINARY
weunmiX • - Hee. See#.

A RotMmMM School

iNsatemsaa.-1 y—
heSSne Cenw 

• ley. it! . Omni. Ikelc, Art.Be-

Owing to the Canadian Wheat Board Releasing for 
export (within the last ten days) 500,000 bbls. of 
Hard Wheat Flour, an advance in price is now 
predicted.

We have in stock and selling at the Lowest Market Prices 
our special brands of HARD WHEAT FLOUR viz:

ROBIN HOOD, BAKER 
and VICTORY

KING
All of which

( ■'

we guarantee or refund you y bur money.

Just arrived a large consignment of
GRANULATED SUGAR

Don’t fail to book your otiers for OATS •• it is claimed a famine is in 
sight until the new crop. We are selling them below market prices

Also in stock, Bran, Middlings, Hog Feeds, Corn Meal, Oat 
Meal, Lard, Hams. Bacon. Plate Beef, Pork, Hay, Peas, Beans

Maritime Produce Co’y.
JOHN RUSSELL — Manager

Canada Petroleum & Refining 
Co., tft offering a limited 
amount of stock, strong Direct- 
foafofc flood location*, splendid 

liberal communions.
" ? For

fcik*.
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they want Prehlhttlen continued

AprOl
of *xtur». Bug-, fluence on':the future 
^pytiauy mcüon of the Govern

ment.
WHAT YOUR BALLOT CAM DO JULY 

^Vy for ne- | SECONDr-^pw the Govern- THIRD- Hasten the election that

the hnpartatidB of 
w Province. __

- ; ■ * 4
bn a.

ye taste to the tastiest dishes
the result y the oomiM election se titles

thst the people sctaaUy want Pro-

For Sale
JOW* n.FIRST Provide Aa uptight piano, almost new and 

In Siat class condition. For particul
ars apply to Union Advocate office.NEW 'TRAdN FOR NORTH SHORE 

th connection wttn the amuser
change of thee jr' I----- ■
tlonal Railways

h dssi 
tween at John, 1

ceseary Ai
that will make it really enforced.

Noticewin bo the

>»sml Hotel
be very

8t. John

■É "•*Va 2»V

Friends Mr- Parker Copie ol 
Moncton, will regret lo learn of his 
serious iUnes^ Mr Cool Was com
pelled to outer the city hospital 

^Wednesday evening, where hejwll 
undergo treatment

You are mit 
experiment
ing when you use Dr, 
Chase's Olut- 

Irrlta-

PERSONALS
Alma Paulin Is visiting friends 

lhatham.
"Mr. J. D. Ctreaghan was a visitor 

to St. John last week.
Mr. Leo Mitchell is visiting friends 

in the Magdalen Islands.
• Mr. Fred Carrlgan of Saskatoon Is 
visiting his parents in Nelson.'
"Miss A. Elva McCurdy, entertained 

the pupils of her Sunday School 
Class to a delightful outing at French 
Fort Cove on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Jamee_Roblnson of MlUerton 
was In town on Saturday last.

Miss Emma Delano of Stephen is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Delano- * -j _

(Mrs. Alexander Stewart and lister 
of Vancouver, B. C. are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Qremley.

Mrs. Fellows and her daughter 
Mrs. Synder of Detroit, Mich, - are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George M. Lake 

Mr. ,John Russell, Manager of the 
IM «ultime Produce and Hide Co. left 
this morning for the southern sec
tion of the province on a business 
trip.

No Luxury Tax No Luxury Tax

Carpets and 
Linoleum

Special Cash -Prices for one Week Only
i" ' ~ z

Just arrived from Scotland a large range of

Inlaid 'Scotch Linoleum and Feltol
ALSO

Brussels, Wilton, Axminster 
Rugs and Stair Carpets

Brussels 
Linoleum Squares 
Reversible Mats

extra quality, . . . 9x9
u <( . . 9x12
a << . .9x12-
U << . 30x60 8.00

The Lounsbury Co., Ltd.
NEWCASTLE BLACKVILLE DOAKTOWN

home on account of the sudden death 
of Mr. McDonald’s mother.

Miss Lottie Holmes of Sunny Cor
ner spent the week-end in Chatham 
and Loggieville Renewing acquain
tances', 'Miss Holmes intends leaving 
for British Columbia next month.

Mrs. John Felsing, and two child
ren Edna, and John jr. are spending 
the summer in New Alexandria, Ohio 
at the Dalrimple Hotel. Mr. Felsing 
coming out for weekends. New 
Alexandria is a beautiful summer 
resort. Mrs. Felsing was formerly 
Miss Edna M. Underhill of Blackvi'le 
N. B. Since her marriage she re
sides in Steubenville, Ohio. She is 
very much in love with the U. S. A. 
It is five years since she visited 
New Brunswick.

Vote FOR
Saturday,

Prohibition
July 10th

ELECTION INFORMATION
The Act in Brief

The prêtent Prohibition Act legislates 
against the sale of intoxicating liquors for 
beverage purposes, and only allows it for 
manufacturing. Sacramental and medi
cinal purposes.

The Act also provides for enforcement 
of the law and penalties for violation.

This Act ww 
and the Gov rnment l

Further Legislation 
Depends on You

Application has already beeti made 
by the Temperance people to have 
the Act amended in regard to the re
cognised weaknesses and the Gov
ernment is s mpathetic—BUT MOTE 
THIS—the Government put off the 
granting of these improvements to 
make the Act more effective.

until the result of this election 
PROVES that the people want 
Prohibition, and by the mefer
ity ef the eote the Government 
wOl know just hew badly the 
Flset nrs do went It

Your Vote
at this Election may 
have every important in-

Are You Aware of This?
In 1010 an Act Paeeml the House 

providing tint the Government, shall take 
over the entire liquor huso -as within the 
Province, for the three purposes contained 
in the Act, and also giving them more 
stringent control over the sale of extracts, 
essences and tinctures-But Mark You, 
the Government hoi refused to take 
lion until the voice of the people has 
been heard at the ceasing referendum.

Stop Importation 
Our Next Move

Authority to Prevent the Importation 
of Liquor into the Province does not rest 
with the Provincial, but with our Dom
inion Government, which has already 
Hated that a vote may be taken on the 
question ur New Brunswick, on Che w- 

of the LegieleThre. If

iMIes Clara Russell, student nurse 
of City Hospital, Brunswick, Me, is 
visiting her parenté ~Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Copp went to 
Bay du Vtii on Saturday to open up 
their summer cottage arid will spend 
the summer months there.

Miss Jean and Katherine Altken 
of Halifax Ladles’ College, are spend 
ing their vacation with their grand
mother, Mrs. William Altken.

Mr. and Mrs. David Keefe, of Law
rence, Mass, arrived In town last 
night to visit iMrs. Keefe’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed yard Menzte.

«Mr. and Mifs. Allan J. Ferguson 
and family left on Saturday for Bay 
du Vin where they have taken up 
their cottage for the summer months.

The engagement ot^. Miss Nellie 
McEachr^n to Mr. Albert J. Mollins 
of Moncton is announced. The wed
ding to take place the latter part of 
June. - ,

Mr. H. A. Caesar of New York City 
who has been fishing at his property 
on the Sevogle left Monday for his 
home aftej" having a successful fish
ing trip. ,

Friend* of Miss Annie Craig, who 
is a patient of the Miramichi Hospit
al, will be pleased to tyear that her 
condition is as satisfactory as can 
be expected.

Rev. Robert Sinclair of Hamilton, 
P.‘ E. I. enroute to Toronto, Ont. 
spent the week end with Mrs. Jas. 
O. Fish, leaving on the Ocean Lim
ited yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McDonald
and child returned on Wednesday
from Bath, Maine, having been called \yjnes And Beefs

PRESENTATION TO REV. '
| F. T. BERTRAM

The members of the congregation 
of the Methodist Church met at the 
home of Mrs. E. A. McLean on Thurs
day evening and presented their 
pastor Rev. F. T. Bertram with a 
purse jsf money, prior to his leaving, 
to take up further studies. Mr. Bert
ram replied in a very appropriate 
address thanking the congregation 

for their co-operation with him dur
ing his stay here and also the kind
ness shown both he and Mrs. Bert
ram. A very enjoyaoie evening was 
spent with games and music. After 
the presentation luncheon was ser
ved. The address was read by Miss 
Ethel Allison and Mr. Ashford made 
the presentation.

The, following Js the address given 
to Mr. Bertram.
Dear Mr. Bertram:— /

In the providence of God and the 
course of events the time is dray ing 
neaj when .our relations as pastor 
and people will be severed. We can
not allow tho occasion to pass with 
out an efforjt to expreee in a mea
sure our appreciatloiL.of your labors 
during the period in which you have 
gone in and out among us as pastor.

You have been ever on the alert 
for our betterment in a spiritual 
sense. From the pulpit you have 
never failed to deliver the whole 
truth and to preach the pure gospel 
as found in Gods Holy Word. As 
teacher you were most faithful, com
bining all the qualities which make 
the study of the word both attri 
tlve and helpful. *

,We understand that It is your in
tention to pursue a further course 
of study and thereby fit yourself for 
greater usefulness in the cause of 
the Master whom you serve. We feel 
proud of the spirit which prompts 
your action- along this line, and we 
assure you that our prayers and best 
wishes will follow you end Mrs. Bert 
ram to your new sphere.

Before parting we would ask you 
to accept this gift as a token of love 
and our appreciation of your faith 
and works.

•We trust that in the busy years to 
come you may Occasionally draw 
from memory’s storehouse a little 
thought of your friends in Newcastle. 
We know that If faithful It will be 
ours to be among the blessed when 

I “all gather home in the 
mining on the banks of the bright 
jasper sea»" < ;

Signed on behalf of The Congrue-
m of the Methodist Church. New

castle. N. B„ June 14, UM,
^ JOHN H. ASHFORD 

M. R. MOODY 
ALLISON

JJJNE The Month of Weddings
we have a very attractive display-of

Silver Plated Ware and Cut Glass
GIFTS SU I TAKE for the SRI DE -

Beautiful, Useful and .Artistic and prices that are 
really attractive. '

H. WILLISTON & CO.
Jeweler» Established 1889 ^Newcastle, N. B.

Monday’s train departing from Monc 
ton. ,

This new sleeping car service ? 
grive great accomodation to tli . j j 
desiring to reach North Shore points ! 
early in the morning and afford 
quick connection for those who waul i 
to go to points in Gaspe. Train No. j 
32 leaving Campbell ton at 8.35 p m I
will arrive at Moncton at 2.25 a. ni. {
and carry the through sleeper, con- ; 
necting also with No. 10 for Halifax. | 
The sleeper will not be attached to 
train leaving Campbellton Saturday 
evening. ._________  \

I !n NEW BOOKS I
FOR THE BOYS

We have the Frank Webster 
Series, including a long list ■ > 
of titles. These are taking ! : 
the place of the paper cover- ; - 
ed novels which are off the ■ •

. market indefinitely.

To Vote For These July 10th 
Means to Defeat Prohibi

tion—H.A. Powell’s Uniqi e 
Experience.

H. A. Powell, K. C., who bajf re
turned recently from an ei^ht thou
sand mile trip in the United Spates 
and part of Ontario made the inter
esting statement that during all that 
time he had never seen an intoxicat
ed person, and while in association 
with his brother members of the 
Waterways Commission he had been 
entertained extensively he never In 

single instance had the sltghtes/ 
indication of liquor come under his 
notice. Instead, Mr. Powell came in 
contact with the deep rooted impres
sion that prphibition is the greatest 
uplifting movement or the century. 
By gradual process Mr. Powell ex
pects to see similar Canadian condi
tions, and, in commenting upon local 
criticisms, the eminent lawyer refer
red to the fate that laws against 
thieving and murder had been on 
the statutes in England for over a 
thousand years, and, while crime 
still existed, its extent would be un
thinkable without the law. Mr 
Powell believes the prohibitory law 
Is a parallel instance, and that even 
if deserving of criticism such facts 
should not discredit the law and vot
ers should remember that a vote for 
light wines and beers will help lo kill 
prohibition; also that victory July 10 
means that we will ultimately have 
real prohibition similar to that now 
enjoyed In the United States.
26-1

FOR THE GIRLS

the newest thing is the Ruth ■ 
Fielding Series, besides the ! 
old stand-bys, the Meade ; ; 
and Southworth Books.

These are all Suitable for Prizes ' '

F0L1.ANSBEE & Co. ! :

Eyes
Are Workers.

Tablet Erected In 
Memory of Late 

Lt. Col. McKenzie
In the presence of the board of 

school trustees, the mayor and com
missioners, Brig. Gen. A. H. Mac- 
Donnell, C. M. G., and the pupils of 
Albert school, West St. John, and 
others, the unveiling of the brass 
tablet to the memory of LleuLCol. A. 
E. G. McKensie, D. S. O.. late com
manding Officer of the 26th battalion 
In France, and at one time principal 
of Albert school, took place at 3.30 
Thursday afternoon. LieutfColonel 
Alexander McMillan, D. S. Æ; who 
succeeded to the command of the 
26th battalion, performed the cere
mony. Ttid.tablet, which la a beauti
ful one of brass, la eighteen by twen
ty Inches àn» la mounted on an oak 
Btand. It Is a gift to the school 
board from Dr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. 
C., In tribute to a long friendship 
wKh the gallant officer who gave his 
life* on the battle-flelda of France.

Sight is the only special sense which - 
we use constantly except 
during sleep.
Perfect eyes see without effort.
The imperfect ones are constantly 
under muscular strain.
Is it any wonder eye strain is so 

, hurtful ?
How are your eyes ?
Consultation free, 
latisfaction guaranteed.

C. M. DICKISOhP
OPTICIAN

Newcastle, —* N. B.~

S. S/* Alexandra”
July 1st Excursion

Round Trip 75c.
Come and enjoy a sail on the* 
river. Boat will leave at 8.45 and 
will run through to Newcastle on 
return.

Commencing July. 1st and con- 
t nuing through August, there 
will be three excursion days a 
week,

Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays

and on these days boat will call 
morning and evening at Bay Du 
Vin and on Thursdays will run 
through to Newcastle.

Miramichi
26-5

River Service 
Limited.

COAL
Will sell mCar Lofs

Write P.0. Box 465 
Batkrst,t * *- stÀBViad • * s t ** *-s S, g esJP

26-i



If you are suffering from 
dyspepsia or other Sto
mach trouble, you will 
appreciate a medicine 
that will relieve and 
correct your condition.

inflates sad invigorate»•a altitude

window» ye»
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Pretty Conclusive Evidence 
that the Quality and Value 
is “All Bight”____

Anneal Sale
Mflliea
Packets

-■dlLïigfï

vï\\^

Black-Green! Preserved and Sold only In
or Mixed Sealed Air-tight Packets.

Now sold in a new waxed hoard 
package — a great improvement 

over the old lead package

REDRQSE
TE A> good tea

Sold only in sealed packages

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES, INC-
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

Resumption of Freight and Passenger Service
ST JOHN and BOSTON

Steamship “GOVERNOR D1NGLEY*’ will leave St. John every Wednes
day at 8 a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. (Atlantic time)

The Wednesday trips are via Eastport and Lubec due Boston about 
10 a. m. Thursdays. TTie Saturday trips are direct to Boston, due Sundays 
about 1 p. m. FARE $9rOO STATEROOMS $3.60 up

Direct connection with Metropolitan Line steamers for New^York via 
Cape Cod Canal. Freight rates and full information apply to

À. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

. I Have to Offer at my

SILLIKER STORE
Little South West

: Boots, Shoes and Tennis Goods,
I have a large quantity of these goods which I pur
chased before the increase in price, and will dispose of 
same to the public at reduced prices.

I have 50 Pairs of Misses Shoes
which I am putting on the market at

$1.75-per pr.
I also have a large line of Dry Goods, which is 

much below today’s prices.

LeROY WHITE

MacMillan Cash. Store
BOOTS & SHOES

Beginning to-day, June 21st we are selling 
goods for CASH ONLY

Cash will be refunded if goods do not
suit . , v

• - i
Having bought our large stock of Bools & 

Shoes in the right season we are able
' \6fffcll at Rif «HT rRIlilLS •cu ai suwgi riuvno.

w.

INTERESTING LETTER 
FROM MR. EUUNDER
The Following Letter Just Re

ceived Will Be Of Interest 
To Many Of Our Reeders,

Tho ‘following letter 
will be of Interest to 
readers.
vr<z

just received 
many of our

Ursviken, Sweden,
May 2b. IV29

Dear Mr. Ferguson - 
j jWell, we are home at last! Arriv 
ed here a week ago last night, but 
1 have not had time to write" many 
letters.

Both myself and my wife" arc feel
ing fine, and we have had a.. very 
nice trip, and as I am going to tell 
you about it, I had better begin 
from the starting point.

I advised you by postcard from St. 
j John that the steamer was delayed 
two days, and we did not, therefore 
leave St. John before Monday April 
26th. The trip over the ocean was 
uneventful except that a child died 
and was bu.jied in mid-ocean. The 
weather was not bad, but could of 
course have been both worse and 
better.

Except for one day of sunshine, 
we had fog and rain most of the 
time. The sea was however not hl^b-)-! 
for going on the ocean, and the 
“Metagama” is a good seaboat. Of 
course a lot of people were more or 
less seasick, but I kept myself like 
an old salt. In fact I never felt 
better In all my life. My wife stayed 
in bed for two days, but she was not 
very sick. Mr. Nilsson who accompan 
led us was O. K. right along.
We arrived at Liverpool at 10 o’clock 

a. m. on May 6th, and a peculiar co
incidence was that exactly ten years 
had elapsed since I reft Liverpool on 
my way to Canada. I left on May

1910 and returned on May 6, 1929.
We stopped in Liverpool over night 

only, and left the next morning for 
Newcastle-on Tyne wuere we em 
barked on a steamer for Bergen, Nor 
way.

Before going any further in my 
narrative, I must mention that while 
crossing England one gets a fair Idea 
of the immense industry earthed on 
there. After leaving Liverpool the 
country almost a* far as Yorn. is 
almost covered with manufacturing 
tdwns and cities.

It does not matter where you look, 
you will see high chimneys and red 
roofs.

I may say that tho journey on such
lovely day as the one we had, is 

worth what it cost, as the country 
beautiful in its spring freshness 

with green fields and abundance 
of flowers.

We arrived at Newcastle-on Tyne 
3 p. m. May 7th. Our tickets called 
for Gothenburg, but the steamers for 
said port were all booked full for 
two weeks so we had to go via Nor- 
Way.

The steamer we went on, over the 
North Sea was “Haakon VII," a fine 
boat built for tourjst traffic on the 
Norwegian fiords, but-too small for 
the "angry waves of the North Sea."
It did not blow very hard, but the 
sea was quite high and the boat 
rocked like a cradle. It was alrnosT 
impossible to eat because nothing 
would keep still on the tables and 
lots of dishes upset. However it did 
not last more than one night and 
one day, and the second night we 
were under shelter of the Norweigan 
coast. We amived at a town in Nor 
way called Stavanger at 12 midnight, 
but I was in bed and did not see it 
The following morning we steamed 
up the beautiful Bergansflord, a trip 
so full of remarkable scenery, that 
U Is hard to describe. This fiord 

covered with hundreds, perhaps 
thoufffcnds of islands, some of which 
are a thousand- feet or more high and 
■now-covered on the tope. On some 
of the islands you cannot discover 
any vegetation of any kind Just a 
dead rock thrown there by some 
powerful force when the earth was 
created. Then again you Thay see 
an island with a little patch of green 
on it and a small red painted cottage 
probably the home of some fisher* 
man. Occasionally an island will 

appear having a well bnilt village to 
show peasing travellers.

We arrived at Bergen 10 a. m. 
May Oth. This ts a city of about 
90,000 people, but It hardly covers 
more space than Newcastle ~ and 
Chatham together, if is so closely 
built. In front of it le the fiord (bey) 
and behind a mountain having a 
■now-dad mgnmlL A beautiful place 
Indeed. . j

' We stayed there ever Sunday and 
left the following morning for 
Christiania, the capital of Norway. 
This particular part of the journey 
is the most interesting from a Mr- 
ttt'stu|*CfeL - The railway Is betit 
across toe mountains, and *t the

I:1

snow tmtt only the roof and chim
neys could be seen. The thermom
eter registered many points below 
freezing.

The number of tunnels on this part 
of the railway are hundreds. The 
longest Is over three miles and It 
takes seven minutes to pass through 
it. Besides the tunnels there are 
miles and miles of snow shields, 
of wood but covered like tunnels. 
I took some snapshots during the 
trip, but I have not developed the 
films yet.

At 10.45 p. m. we arrived at Krist- 
lanla, and aa the train for Stockholm 
left 6 p. m. we spent a whole day 
looking at this city. I took a snap 
shot of the royal palace among 
other “snaps.” Christiania is lovely, 
very clean and well built. We left 
there 6 p. im- May 11th and arrived 
at Stockholm 8 p. m. May 12th. We 
stopped over*Tn Stockholm one week 
with relatives. I had an opportunity 
of seeing the funeral of the Swedish 
Crown princess (daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught. Through un- 
forseen good luck we got a very fav 
orable place and the funeral proces
sion passed within a few feet from 
where we stood. I had a look at the 
Swedish King, the Norwegian King, 
the Danish King, the Swedish Croy(n 
prince - and his children, Prince 
Arthur of Connaught and others of 
royal blood whose names I don’t 
know. The Croyn Princess was 
very popular,‘perhaps the most popu 
lar princess Sweden ever had. Dur
ing the years of hardship Sweden had 
to pass through on account of war 
conditions, she did more for the poor 
than any other woman in the coun
try, and those who benefited by her 
wort are thousands.

On May 19 at 6 n. m. we left 
Stockholm for my wife’s home in the 
north of Sweden, and at 8.30 the 
following night we arrived there.

have done nothing since but 
gone back and forth among relatives 
and friends. After a few days we are 
going to see my people wjio live 
some 200 miles south of hère.

Needless to say we are enjoying 
ourselves, but after ten years In 
Canada It seems like Canada “was 
home’’ after all.

Thanks for the Advocate. Receiv
ed the first paper yesterday, May 
4th. issue. I tell you it was nice to 
see the paper. It really made me 
homesick.”
We were separated from Mr. Nils

son in Liverpool and as he had to 
take another boat he arrived in 
Stockholm four days later than we 
did. We met however a number of 
times while in Stockholm. He 
stopped with his brother who is 
chief engineer at a Technical High 
School.

Kindly remember me to ail of my 
friends if my name happens to be 
mentioned.

jWith best regards to all.

Yours'^Stocerely
A. KULINDER

EXCESSIVE ACIDITY
is at the bottom of most 
digestive ills:

Ki-MOIDS
for Indigestion afford pleas
ing and prompt relief from 
the distress of acid-dyspepsia. 

mace by ecorr a bow**
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Balte with
BEAVER FLOUR

(YBTAIN bread with that delicious home- 
. made flavor—pies, cakes and pastry 

with tender, delicate, flaky crusts.
Beaver Flour is made from the finest of 
selected Ontario Whiter Wheat combined 
with enough Western Hard Wheat to give 
it strength.
Beaver Flour is the original blended flour 
— and blended flour is recognized by all 
qualified experts to be the best flour for 
general baking purposes.

Drm’t kitUmltl Try III 
SM b ywr gnttr.

THfc T.H.TAYLOR CO. LIMITED
CHATHAM ONTARIO

We A Specialists

Our Optical Parlors are second to none 
in the province. Equipped with the most 
up-to-date instruments in use for the’ 
correction of defects of vision. : : :

V TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

A. B. WILLISTON,
Optometrist, with H. Williston & Co., Newcastle, N. B.

Flour! Flour!
I keep in stock and offer for sale the most reliable 
brands of Canadian Flour—A it’// of the brands in stock

Five Roses
Beaver
C of the West

Purity 
Snow Drift 
Star .

A Full Stock of

FEEDS for Horses, Cows, Hogs and 
Poultry. '

Molasses in Puncheons and Barrels
Sold Who/ sale and Retail at bottom prices

P. HENNESSY

Kitchenware
Look over a few of our lines mentioned below and 

compare with mail order houses.

Grey Enamel Sand Spots......................... 81,10
Grey Enaipel Daisy Tea Kettles.............. .65
Grey Enamel 111-2 qt. Preserve Kettle» .BO 
Grey Enamel Round Covered Roasters.., .80
Grey Enamel Seamless Pails, 12 Quarts 1.30 
Grey Enamel Rloe Boilers, 1 1-4 Quarts .90 
Grey Enamel Rice Boilers, 2 l-4_Quarte 1.16
Grey Enamel Dish Pen»....................................60
Tin Strain* Pails.................................. .TO
Galvanised Chamber Palls...............................66
Cold Bleat Lanterns..........................1.86
One Half Pint Measure*...................................85
One Pint Measures.....................  .86
One 'Quart Msmuns ...... ...... ••»*.... .69
Half Galien hfeesuree-....... ...... .76
One Gallon Measures...,.   1.00
No. 4 Universal Breed Mixers .............   3.00
No.-# Universal Breed Mixers--.--.4.00

I am receiving s carloadfe llhges which I will be able

SS&StWiS $6C 00

«Can you but that ? If so. ^ talari fix» you"
■ - ................

& e£

V- 1*1
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PROFESSIONAL Teacher Wanted
jGEO.M. McDADE.LLB.

Barriater-at-Law 
‘Solicitor, Conveyance, Etc.

-t OFFICE
.Above Bank of Nova Scotia

Chatham, N. B.

A second class female teacher 
for School District, No. 6 Sunny 
Corner, North Esk. Apply to 

ALLAN TOZER, Ssc’jr 
26-3 to Board of Trustees.

Kill them all,' and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druj 

and Stores. attepMqr;

■Ineithyrrcowto^'

MntnH.No*

SRwagv.in 11

ïtes5Zs**S'

<3^1

Take a Supply of Borden’s 
on Your Camping Trip

'THERE’S nothing that makes çamp cook- 
‘ ing so really delicious as a plentiful 

supply of good, fresh milk.

NUBSÏNG
Automobiles 
Repaired * 
Bought and 
Exchanged

Private Nurses earn #15 to #30 
a week. Learn without leaving 
home. • Descriptive booklet sent 
fieè.. r
ROYAL COLLEGE of SCIENCE 

Dept. 116
17-24W TORONTO. CANADA.

ST. CHARLES BRAND
EVAPORATED MILK

with the cream left imLift off Corns!
Things Leaking Up In Serbia.

Doesn’t hurt s' bit end Preezone There are many evidences of better-
costs only a Ing conditions In Belgrade. Serbia. Bob

grade university opened a abort'time

Fur Season Is How erecting barracks to boas# the students
during the

At Hand
Hess of Mr. Fred Fleet I sa

If you want the highest prices 
for yew fun and hides,—Call at

JOHN O’BRIENS 
Phone IM Howe. t>.

Shops la the <Uy are gradually re-
with stocks. Prices are Ugh.

surplus for «port In
The tgiüfssft Comeakf» LimitedCMS sdlttb «a the

life&üsI.- r ■
a t*

•’fàtr-'w

Safe**.

X 1 (> nio#t

Do.si s
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■ *” tW#Sl,-*:
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J.A/CREAGHAN, LL.B
Barrister, •olio’tor, Notary 

1141 MONEY TO LOAN
Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

J. D McMillan
DENTIST

Over H. S. Miller’s Store
Telephone 73

DR. J. E. PARK
Physician and Surgeon

Office___—Dr. D. R. Moore’s
Residence 

Office Phone 188

You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summei 
vacation. We have no hot 
summer weather. One of tht 
Principals always in attend
ance. Up-to-date courses .ol 
training same as in winter. 

Send For Rate Card.

RKEFS.
Print' |1

MANY HUNDREDS of your* 
men and women are to-day hold 
ing splendid positions becaust 
they attended

FREDERICTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE

and got a right start on the road 
to success.

Do you want to be one of tht 
hundred more who will do tht 
same?

Write for full information to
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal 

FREDERICTON, N. B,

W- J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all traîna and 
boata. Parties driven anywhere It 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlramlchi 
will be attended to.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
18-lyr - Phone 106]

Chas. Sargeant
§ First Class Livery

"fc Horses forSsle st sll tunes.

Public WHarf PhoAe 61

Sir. “Max Aitken”
Time Table and Excuraion 

.Rates 1920

Until further notice the Time 
Table of the “Max Aitkea” Wll be 
.3 follows (Standard time):— 

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
:very Monday morning at 6.45 a. m. 

Leave Redbank for Newcastle daily 
Sunday excepted) at 8 o’clock 
n. calling at all Intermellate points 

Leave Newc st!e for CchXtham, at 
10 a. m.

Leave Chatham for Newcastle,
0.46 a. m.
‘Leave Newcastle for Chatham,
.45 p. m.
Leave Chatham for Newcastle,

30 p. m
Leave Newcast'e for Chatham,

15 p. m.
Leave Chatham for Newcastle,

00 p. m.
Leave Newcastle for Redbank 

00 p. m. calling at all interned 
>e pointa between Redbank and 
Chatham, Including Nondin, Butsh 
lie and Douglastown.
Commencing July 5th and ending 
apt. 13th, every Saturday will be 
xcurslon day, leaving Chatham at 

p. m. «calling at Douglastown, 
ewcastle and Nelson for Redbank 
id up River points, returning to 
ewcastle |about 8.15 p. m. and 
hatham at 9 p. m. Return fare 

60cj Children under 12 years 25c 
All excursion ticket* good for date 
of Issue only.

Ipfigpt&tlpn regarding Freight 
ju Passenger rates will be furnish 
t by the Captain, 
ewcastle, N. B., April 28th, 1920 
f.

at

at

at

at

at

at

For| Sale
Good Screened Sydney Coal. 

3lacksmith Coal. Also Horse Hay.
I am open for a certain amount 

>f team work by day or job.
Good service guaranteed 

£. E. BENSON Phone 162

Will Horning 
Never Come

0OES this illustration pic
ture your experience?

What is more distressing 
than being unable to sleep?

Sleeplessness . is one of the 
first and most certain symp
toms of exhausted nerves.

This is the warning that you need 
the assistance of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to restore vigor to the nerve 
cells and thereby avoid the develop*, 
ment of serious nervous trouble.

By improving the quality of the 
blood and building up the nervous 
system this food cure brings new 
energy and strength to the whole 
body.
80 cents » hex, 6 for ft-IB, all dealers, or 

A Ok, Ltd-, Toronto.

LOOK TO SARDINIA FOR CORK

World Turning to That I el Mid far Fro- 
Suction of Material So Much 

In Demon* y

Cork ho* probably panes oHve oil 
aa the leading «port of Sardinia, and 
Commercial Attache A. P. Dennis 

.states that recent production has been 
so stimulated that a Ins» factory at 
Templo Is quadrupling Its capacity. 
The bark Is stripped from the tree 
once In nine years. At the Temple 
factory the dried bark la Brer thor
oughly steamed and flattened out by 
hydraulic pressure ; It. then remains In 
piles about 90 days, when It I» taken 
out covered with blue mold, and la 
carefully scraped on both aides and 
cat into widths varying according to 
the lengths of the cork stoppers de
sired. The stripe are cut by hand Into 
cubes, a process requiring highly skill
ed labor, with much care In picking 
out defective pieces. The corks have 
been rounded and tapered by high
speed cutting machines, but a new 
abrasive process Is claimed to reduce 
the waste of this finishing from 20 to 
SO per cent. Before the war the fine 
dust sold Id Germany Tor unknown 
use for about 990 a ton. At Terranova 
the cork is differently utilised, the 
best being baled In sheets for ship
ment, while the Inferior la coarsely 
ground and used with a magnesium 
surface for waH* ood floor coverings. 
The war demand was for cork trench 
mattresses, which were both light and 
afforded protection from cold and 
moisture.

Dr Chase s f * 
Nurvr i oorl ,

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

he Postmaster General, will be received 
it Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 16th 
Inly 1800 for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a prep wed Contract 
for four years. 24 and 2 times per week 
on the route Rogersville, Ry Station and 
Marcelville from the 1st October nexL 

Printed notices containing further in 
formation as -to conditions of proposée 
contract may be seen and blank forma of 
Fender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Rogersville and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector;

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B- 

H. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspecte 

June 1st 1909 24-3

THERE ISjONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with "Bayer Croes’ 
are Aspirin—No others I

’ If you don’t see the "Bayer Cross* 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin st all.

Insist on genuine "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” plainly lUmpd with the .afety 
“Bayer Cross —Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for nineteen years and prorad 
safe by millions for Headache, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lunton, 
Colds, Neuritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer” packages. Made in

Aspirin is the trade merit 
fa Canada), of Bayer Mam 
MenaaeStkaeideeter of Salicylic!

While H la well known that Aspirin 
mean» Bayer manufactura, to asaiat the 
pnMIe against imitations, the Tablet* of 
Bayer Company, Ltd- will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Croae”

MOTOR CARS ON STAGE LINE

Old Four-In-Hand Vehicles on Nevada 
Roadways Succumb to March 

of Improvement.
Stage lines In Nevada have aban

doned the tlme-honoored four-in-hands 
of horses In favor of high-powered 
motor busses.

Dally, with clocklike precision, 
these big cars pound along the 100 
miles of sun-bitten alkali roadway car
rying passengers and mall. In ranch 
less time and far greater comfort the 
ranchers and business men of today 
speed over the saine roads where once 
rattled the four-lp-hand stage, slow. 
Jolty and not at all certain of reach
ing its destination.

The cost of transportation by motor 
hue compares favorably with operating 
expenses of the horse stage. The pro
prietors of the lines are thorough busi
ness men and can tell to the penny the 
gasoline mileage of every car, the oil 
consumption and Just how ranch serv
ice Is obtained from tjres.’—San Fran
cisco Bulletin. _______

Land Reclamation Scheme.
The British board af agriculture has 

Inaugurated a scheme for the reclama
tion of land on the Lincolnshire shore 
of the Wash. A bank Is being con
structed from Walnfleet, a little below 
Skegnees, to Frelston, near Boston 
(Lincolnshire), commencing at the 
Walnfleet end, end by this means It 
Is hoped to recover about 12,000 acres. 
The work 1» In charge of a resident 

:lneer In Walnfleet and will employ
large number of men, who will be 

■elected from demobilised soldiers and 
eallora, and thus obviate the taking 
away of labor from agriculture. It I» 
said that In the middle of the last cen
tury a reclamation scheme was started, 
and it was then estimated that a suffi
ciently large area would be redeemed 
from the Wash to form a new English 
county. The enterprise was abandon
ed, but experts have always maintained 
Its practicability, which la now In the 
course of being tested.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW TORN CITY.

HELP THE CHILD 
TO HELP HIMSELF

H In difficult Tor a child to realise the 
value of money. Make him a present of a 
Savings pan book. The Saving* Account 
will mean Far more than the amount depos
ited. It will mark the commencement of 

THE HABIT OF THRIFT

OPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR EACH CHILD IN

THE ROYAL RANK OF CANADA

Saw Oeerge Ellofa abort.
The death of Mrs. Katherine Mac- 

qnold, the veteran novelist, at the great 
age of ninety-three, sever* another of 
the few remaining links with the Vic
torian past. A contemporary of George 
Bitot, "Mrs. Macqoold need to tell how 
she once saw the famous writer In a 
vision.

When George Eliot went to live at 
Chelsea Mrs. Macqoold proposed to go 
and call on her. But before she could 
do so a remarkable and tragic thing 
happened.

One night Mrs. Macqoold awoke sud
denly, and saw. the figure of George 
■Hot standing between the bed end 
the wall. The apparition was djaabet 
and unmistakable. On the following 
Evening Mrs. Macquold learned of 
George Blot’s death.

— pure, rich, country milk with the cream 
left in is just what you want on the camp
ing -trip. ’
Wherever you use fresh milk, Borden’s 
Evaporated Milk will surely please.
Grocers all over Canada will supply you.

Don’t a* for milk —toy "BORDEN’S1
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jLABOR PARADE
The Labor Union» of the Mlram- 

ichi District will hold s gala day 
in Chatham on Thursday, July let.

DOMINION DAY
Thursday July 1st Is Dominion 

Day and thq stores in Newcastle will 
be closed.

C. M. Dlcklson, Optometrist and 
Optician will be at the Blackvllle 
6rui Store July 2 and 3rd.

...........>■8S3Saman
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‘ DANCB TONIGHT •
Thez Lord Beaverbrook Chapter I. 

©. D. E. are holding a Social ~Dance 
to the Town Hall tonight.

nelson graduate
. Gold Agedal for highest standing In 

Hotel Dieu nurses* training school 
given by Archbishop Spratt, won by 
Mias Eva Power, Nelson, N. B.

HORSE RACES AT MONCTON 
Over thbrty -horses are now q iar- 

tered at the Moncton Spfcedway for 
the races which ara to be held tbore 
4on Dominion Day. A large numbm 
of local enthusiast* intend to he 
present.

SCHOOLS CLOSED
The Public Schools closed on Fri

day June 25th for the summer vaca
tion. |

FEED WHEAT FOR HENS '
A limited quantity of Feed Wheat 

just arrived today. ,
26 0 MARITIME PRODUCE CO.

DECIDED IMPROVEMENT
Mr. D. W. Stothai* nas had the 

front^çf his store painted recently, 
which improves in a manned degree 
the appearance of the street. /

LAWN SOCIAL
The Young Ladies Club of the 

Methodist Church will hold a Lawn 
Hocial at the home of Miss Ethel 
Allison,, Friday evening July 2nd. 
Admission 25çts. Everybody is cor
dially invited to attend.
26-0 pd.

"* > ADEN PARTY IN CHATHAM
The Earl tit Chatham I. O. D. E, 

will hold a garden party on the 
grounds of Mr. J. W. Branklcy, Wed- 
heeday July 7th In aid of Hotel 
Dieu and Miramidhi Hospital*
Admission ............................ 10 cents
Tea Tickets, ....................... 50 cents

TYPHOID FEVER AT BATHURST
About half a hundred cases of ty

phoid fever have appeared in the vic
inity of Bathurst, mainly in West 
Bathurst, and several deaths have 
occurred. Dr. Desmond is advising 
innoculation f land the provinccal 
health authorities are taking all 
«tops possible to eradicate the dis
ease.

BROKE HIS LEG
«Mr. A. M. McLellan a well known 

insurance man of Moncton, and 
brother of Mrs. John Russell of this 
town, fell from a gasoline speeder 
neaa* Hillsboro on ,Wednesday and 
fractured his right leg.

-NOMINATED FOR MODERATOR
At the quarterly meeting of Mir- 

amichi -Presbyteijy in St. John's
Church, Dalhousie on Tuesday. Prof. ____ ______
J.„ W. falconer, D. D„ of Halifax I large shipment daily. and° his many

HOSPITAL AID GARDEN PARTY
The Hospital Aid Garden Party 

Committee wish to thank those who 
sent donations ot money, food and 
work and helped to make It so suc
cessful. After the expenses ^f. Ice 
Qiieam and printing are 0aid there 
will be a total of $254.77.

GOOD WORD FOR PROHIBITION
Sackville Post: Htfre is a boost for 

prohibition. A circus man called at 
this office Saturday morning, and af
ter transacting his (business entered 
Into general conversation. In the 
course of his remarks he stated that 
while the cfc^cus was in Quebec Pro
vince, the™ men connected with it 
were drunk a good deal of the time. 
However, after they crossed over in
to New Brunswick there was no move 
trouble on that account.

QUICK SALES
-Mr. Thos. Russel, is selling his 

Fancy Glaeèware and Croc kef, so 
fast that It is almost impossible for 
him to keep bts stock of same full. 
However he Is expecting another

•College, was nominated for the mod
erators hip of the Maritime Synod 
which meets in Pictou, N. S. In 

■October.

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH
The pulpit of St. James’ Church 

was occupied last Sunday morning 
by Rev E. A. Ktnley, who took a 
lots text "Now Is the Accepted time. 
-The evening service was conducted 
by the pastor Rev. L. H. MacLean, 
who delivered a strong sermon on 
-True Citizenship,”

SMALLPOX
A case of a mild type of smallpox 

naa developed at tne home of John 
Kitchen, Bridgetown.

• 'XII necessary precautions have 
/" been taken by the authorltee and 
two gnarde have been stationed on 
the premises to enforce the quaran
tine regulations.

■' MILL SAW BILLS
The Advocate Office has fust fln- 

Jehed printing a stock of the latest 
Still Saw Bills, which was drafted 
up by the Mill oWqers on the Mir- 
•amtehl River. This Saw Bill Is suit 
able tor any mill on tb- river and 
we are now prepared to supply 

them to all desiring sam,. t.t.

MADE A LIFE-MEMBER
On .Wednesday evening, the 23rd 

Inst, the W. M. S. held a public meet
ing tn the vestry of the Methodist 
Church at wh.'ch they took occasion 
to make Mrs. F. T. Bertram a life 
member of the Society.

Mrs. Bertram replied feelingly, ex
pressing satisfaction with the work 
of the Society and her great plea- 
ware In receiving each a token of the 
love and good-will of the members.

customers will flna a complete 
stock of these goods always on hand. 
Mr. Russell Is a firm believer in ad
vertising, and realizes that it pays 
to advertise.

POLICE COURT NEWS 
Last Thursday night a young man 

was arrested by Policeman Galley 
In the Chinese Restaurant, for creat
ing a disturbance there. He object
ed to being arrested and assaulted 
the policeman, making his escape 
He was re-arrested the same night 
and brought before Police Magistra
te J. R. Lawlor the following morn
ing. His Honor flned him- $20.00 and 
costs for cresting a disturbance and 
$40.00 and costs with 6 months sus
pended sentence for assaulting and 
resisting the policeman.

ACCIDENT ON BIDEWALk 
In our lest Issue we drew Atten

tion to the disgraceful condition o' 
the sidewalk from the Town Hall 
to Mason's Corner, and requested 
the Public ,Work's Committee to have 
the walk repaired Immediately. At 
the time of wilting same we were 
Unaware that Mrs John McCallum 
had received a fall on this sidewalk 
the previous Saturday, and sprained 
her hand so badly that she was oblls 
ed to have it treated by a doctor, 
who Informed her that she would al
together likely be without the use 
of her hand for the balance of the

r ... TAG DAY
The Miramtchi Hospital Aid held 

» Tag gay on Friday while the Hag 
enbeck Wallace Circus was in town 
and the substantial amount of $280.00 
was realised for Hospital purposes. 
The Ladles ot the Aid wish to thank 
all who so generously gave to the 
•and, and - also those who were 
so kind In acting S» collectors.

It has been decided by the Hospit
al Aid to make Tag Day for Hospital 
parpoaes an annual event, and by so 

*$ng an appreciable amount will 
"be raised each and every year tor 
tkle grand Institution, which 1» doing 
•Mb A good work, and at the 
time the cltliena will not feel the 
■went el their giving.

es our contention that the sidewalk 
I» a dangerous one and ahouid be re 
paired at once. Mrs McCallum was 
moat fortunate in not receiving more 
aerloua Injuries, but If the sldewal* 
la not put in a safe condition, our 
town fathers may have « -rise In 
damage» instituted agalnat them, by 
some one who may not be aa fortun 
ate aa Un. McCallum.

July let.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Daniel MacDonald and family 

wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness shown during their recent 
sad bereavement.

GARDEN PARTY AND TEA
The Garden Party, and Tea held 

last Tuesday afternoon by the Mir- 
amlchl Hospital Aid on the grounds 
of Mr. W. A. Park was despite the 
wet weather moat successful. A 
large attendance waa present and in 
the vicinity ot $266.00 was cleared.

TWENTY-FOUR years
in parliament

Ottawa, June 23—Sir Robert Bor
den took his aeat la the House today 
to the accompaniment of general ap
plause. Itz marked the twenty-fourth 
anniversary ofxSlr Robert’s entry in
to. parliament. His desk bore a huge 
bouquet of American beauty rosea.

PARTNERSHIP FORMED
Mr. R. V. McCajte who* for sev

eral year» wag the popular office 
Snanager of the Dominion Pulp Co. 
and who severed his connection 
with that Arm shortly before It was 
taken over by the new owners. The 
Fraser Company Ltd. la starting out 
in business for himself and has for
med a business partnership with Mr. 
John W. Bowes. They will engage 
In pulpwood brokerage.

this interests you
Mrs. Houee-Keeper 

That ganite pot or pan Is still of use. 
if that little hole was stopped, also 
that hot water bag. Send them to 
J. G. Kethro seventh house, Radio 
Street. If no means of sending the 
articles, send postai and 1 will send 
fox them if not too far.

, Youra
J. G. KETHRO,

28-3 pd. Newcastle. N. B.

HUNDREDS OF S
WOMEN REGISTER

The women are taking wonderful 
interest In the coming referendum on 
prohibition. About one hundred per
sons whose names bad been omitted 
from the voting list have been placed 
on the Hat. Hundred» of women have 
registered In various section» of the 
country, but' their number will not 
be known until the several district» 
are heard from statistically. Regia 
ration closed at" noon on Friday.

We have one only NEW CHAMPION!STEEL 
RANGE bought before the last advance - iii price

tr*"7
It is up-to-date in every particular (except price) 
being fitted with HOT CLOSET and RESERVOIR

The regular price of this Range to-day is $125.00, but we 
will let this one go At $100.00, fitted for wood or $103.00 
fitted for coal. '

Anyone in need of a Range ehould not'mii£: this chance.

D. W. STOTHART

HOME MADE DRIVING BOOTS and 
WORK SHOES FOR MEN .

Our stock of the above goods was never so complete. I have in all 18 (eighteen) 
different lines of the Famous Palmer Work Packs* together with the 

Driving Boots and other "heavy Footwear, à'&rand total of 
twenty-four different kinds for you to choose from.

Let Us Show You Our -Stock—It may be to Our Mutual Advantage

G. M. LftKE
THE HARNESS & SHOE PACK MAN NEWCASTLE, N. B-

The Largest Assortment of Chocolates 
Ever Shown in Town

COMPANY 
ne 22—At/*

NEW TRUST
Moncton, N. B. June zz—At 'à gen

eral organisation meeting of the Cen
tral Trust' Company of Canada held 
here thie afternoon end evening. H. 
M. Wood, of Sackville, -was elected 
president, and Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
ot Moncton, J. D. Palmer of Freder- 
ton, and R. C. Talt, Shedlec. vice- 
presidents. The following addition
al directors were elected: A. E. 
Trite», Salisbury ; _C. W. Fawcett, 
Sackville; W. F. Ferguson, a A. 
Reilly, F. R. Sumner, J. A. Marven. 
Reid McManus, A. C.- Chapman, Mono 
ton; Fred Magee, Port Elgin; Wm 
L Carr, Woodstock; E. H. Sinclair, 
Newcastle; Angus McLean, Bathur
st; William S. Richards, Campbell 
ton; P. o. Mahoney, Melroae; Hon. 
D. J. E. Hetherington, vCody’a.

PLANS FOR CELEBRATION
ON FIRST OF JULY 

Plana for a Monster celebration of

1IFFANY
DEMI-TASSE
SMART BET
BIG FOUR
CLASS A. NUTS
CLASS A. HARD and NUTS

BRAZILS 
P. P. 8. * C. 
CHERRIES 
CHAFING DISH 
MOTOR LUNCH 
COMBINATION

SEVEN WONDERS 
WATER LILLY 
DAINTMAIO 
HARD CENTERS 
BUNGALOW

This will satisfy the beat tastes.

Newcastle J. MORRIS Druggist

summer. This, without a doubt prov- ‘he glorious First of July are being

MRS. DANIEL MCDONALD 
The funeral of the late Mr». Daniel 

McDonald area held inuredey after 
nooe, service at the house waa con
ducted by Rev. L. V. McLean, pastor 
of St. James Igesbyterlan church of 
which the deceased waa a devoted 
metnber. Interment waa In the fam
ily lot In Bt. James’ cemetery and 
the service at the grave was conduc
ted by Rev. Ifc. McLean.

The floral tribute* were beautiful 
id are as follows:—
Pillow—The fiamlly. r
Wreath—Mother and sister*.
Spray —Granddaughters Louise

and Thelma -McDonald.
Wreath —Granddaughter, Floral

MmbH. _
Wreath—Members L. O. L. 47 Lod 

pa x
Wreath—Mrs j. Mutton and boar 

dart, Moncton. H. B 
eprnr-^Mr. and Mr. H> H Stuart, 

fnd tkmUy, Bunny Brea.
------  -Mr.-awl

made by the I. L. A, which will be 
held In Chatham.
.Ftrst and foremost there will 'be 

the big parade In the morning which 
will assemble at Elm ÿark, march the 
round of the town ana Anally break 
up at the exhibition building where 
the days fun will then begin. The 
perade ought to be the biggest of lta 
kind aa there are 2300 men ready to 
fake part and If the various indus
trie» will put In float» etc., It will be 
a great treat to watch

Then at an expense of over $400 
the big Perry band .of Moncton Is be 
tng brought here, along with the fam
ous Estonian baseball team of the 
■ame city. While tne bail game goes 
on In the afternoon there will be 
square dances In the exhibition build
ing, and again at night when a band 
concert will be given and round danc
ing enjoyed to the strain» of Perry’s 
Peerless Players.

Do it Now—Use

Peptona
The Wonderful Health Restorer

Its tonic action adapts it for use in run-down conditions resulting from coughs and 
colds, disorders of the throat, overtaxed nerves, anaemia, poor blood, and as a 
preventative against such conditions. Sold only at f

THE HEXALL STORE
$1.25 - I '

STABLE’S GROCERY
Kill the Bug, Spray the Vines, we have the Dope
Pure Paris Green «hd Blue Vitrol, 4 Pounds Blue Vitrol, 4 Pounds Rock 
Lime, 1 Pound Pure Paris Green and 40 Gaffons Water, spray yith above 

, mixture and you kill the Bug and nouriftf Ufe< Vine. >
COOLING DRINKS FOR THE HOT WEATHER, Ginger Beer end Ginger Ale by the 
ciae, Grape Juioe, Lime Juice, Raspberry Vinegar, Lemon, fjpeapple. Raspberry and 
Strawberry Syrup. , - . .y ...
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